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ABSTRACT 

If was propsed &at a d y a m i d  de~+p&m of humm eoordiiiaiiotz may provide a means 

by which to elucidate the b;tsis of manual asymmetries. Four experiments were conducted in which 

the dynamics of coordinated rhj.thmic movements of the W e  and the wrist, on each side of the 

body, were examined- In Experiment 1, a self paced protocol was employed. Four subjO d3-s were 

required to produce movements in two modes of coordination, and-phase and in-phase, at what 

hey  determined to be their mos comfortable susrainable fifrequency of oscillatiun. The dynamics of 

these movements were expressed in th:ms d a  number of variables La~cltrding variabaty of 

oscillation frequency, nominally a control parameter, and the variability of discrete relative phase, 

tZle putative collective variable or order parameter. The results of the first experiment indicated that 

movements of the left side exhibited parer  variability of oscillation frequency and of relative 

phase than movements of the right side. In the second experiment, subjects attempted to execute 

their movements at frequencies f l Hz or 2 Hz) specified by an extend pacing reu&ne. It was noted 

&at when initially prepared in &e anti-phase mode and paced at 2 Wz, three of the four subjects 

examined were unable to satis@ m k  requirements by reproducing the specified frequency and 

grexrfbed mode of coordination. hbvements of the left and ~ g h t  side were not distinguished by 

#he degree of adherence to e x ~ d  pacing, nor in terms of the variabihty with which oscillation 

f rqmcies  were produced. A singe subject conformed to task requirements in atl conditions. 

Movements of the left and risht side performed by this individual were distinguished from each 

other espcidy  when prepmd in the anti-phase mode and paced at 2 Hz, 'In these condicons, 

mcrvernents of the left side exhibited lower oscillation frequencies, and larger coefficients of 

vanZation of oscitlation frequencies than movements of the right side. The third experiment 

camphised a scaled frequency protocol. Pacing frequency was increased from an initial value of 

1-25 ZIZ to 2-75 Hz in steps of 0.25 Hz. When movements were initially prepared in the anti-phase 

made uf coordinatiun, spontaneous mnsitions to the in-phase mode or to phase wandering were 

nhmed as lhe pacing frequency was increased- When initially prepared in the in-phase mode, 

tramitions to phase wandering were observed Signature features of nonequilibrium phase 
. . - 
111 



tramrims including loss of stability were noted. The two observed stationary coordinativc states, 

ulii-phw and in-phase. were mapped unto attractors of the collective variable dynamics. intrinsic 

dynamics were assessed using measures indexing the stability of these stationary (attrac tor) states. 

Thzse measures included the variabity of the collective variable relative phase about the meal 

vake co~xspondhg to each stationary state. Movements of the left and right side were not 

distlnepkf-led with respect to this measwe of stability. The number of transitions from each 

prepamtion arid the time at whkh those transitions occurred furnished measures of the relative 

mbity of the attractor sraies. Mox~ements of the left and right sides were also not differentiated on 

the basis of these measures. fn a fourth experiment, coordinated movements of the left and right 

sides were compared with respect to the implementation of intentional perturbations of the intrinsic 

dynamics. Upon presentation of a visual signal, subjects were required to rapidly switch from the 

anti-phase to the in-phase pattern of coordination, or vice versa. The duration of transition was 

predicted to index the differential stability of the two patterns of coordination. However, transitions 

from the anti-phase to tt?e in-phase mode were of equivalent duration to transitions from the in- 

phase phase to the anti-phase mode. In addition, analysis of transition durations failed to reveal 

differences between movements performed by the left and the right side. Transition durations were 

observed to scale inversely with increases in pacing frequency. 
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... concepts which have proved usefilfor ordering things easily asswne so grem an authority over us, that we forget 

their terresfrial origin and accept them as unalterable facts- They then become labeled as "conceptual necessities," "a 

priori sit~aR~om," etc. The road of scient@c progress is frequently blocked for long periods by such errors. It is 

therefore not just an idle game to exercise our ability to analyse concepts, and to demonstrate the conditions on 

which their jmificution and w-qkimss depend, ard the way in which these det;e!oped, liffle by fitfle,from the data 

of experience. In this way they are deprived of their excessive authority. 

Albert Einstein 

The expression of human handedness is a phenomenon which has recently generated 

widespread interest and extensive research. Progress has been made in elucidating both the 

circumstances in which asymmetries are exhibited and the physiological correlates of their 

expression. However, there has been little evidence of convergence upon umf)mg p ~ c i p l e s  

which would reconcile the many and varied expressions of handedness. The study of manual 

asymmetries to date has been characterised by a series of attempts to map the supposed mformation 

processing characteristics of the cerebral hemispheres onto variables which are ostensibly cenual to 

movement conirol.The present research has been motivated by the conviction that advances are 

possible through the application of novel yst more general, analyses based on dynamics. 

Any complex system of interest may, in theory, be described at a number of levels by 

empIoying a mitay set of descriptive tools, for example those of non-linear dynamics. The 

probIem in studying coordinative systems is usually to obtain an approwate level of description 

and identify the task relevant degrees of freedom therein. It is not often the case that these may be 

determined a priori. One means of delineation derives from situations in which there is a 

qualitative change of system behaviour, or "phase transition", Given that qualitative change, by 

dehition, permits one p- of behaviour to be distinguished from another, examination of the 



the system" dynamics as a new pattern is achieved. Control parameters are: consi&red to be 

unspedic to tfre resulting pamzmsils, " h y  c a y  no information whasever about the pattern that 

emerges, Signatwe fearines of sff-~~gafdzadon include the spntanecrus emergence of' patterns 

mdex condnuotls c h g e s  in a control parameter. Pattern arise solely as a function OF the 

dynamics of the system- In many coo~dinative tasks, as the frequency of oxiliation serves to 

Indm pattt-xn transitions, it is identified as tfie control parameter. 

To a degree of approximation, for movements of distal limb segments, each limb/flank- 

-& complex m y  be c h a c k r b d  as an "independent" dynamicd system. There exist 

dtijoint and muldfimb models which provide means of probing their dynamics and of 

Efishgtrisshing dimensicms along which the organization of these systems are differentliated. It may 

be the ease tbt these systems differ in the manner in which control parameter regunes are 

impIemenW. Ttme j d  oftbe left side are known to move less rapidly than those of the right side 

are c & ~ t E y  more. variabk at maxImd rates of responding. fndeed a large body of 

&ea&cd wark is based explicitly the assumption that the left hemisphere contralateral to the 

p r e f d  R@ hand assrmres some privileged role in t ? ~  execution of timing functions. 



,hother engagirig possibiMy is that the limb-hemisphere systems are distinguished on the 

bas% of &eir intrinsic dynamics. If tkiis is the case, the preferred and non-preferred limbs may 

exhibit qualitative differences in the topology of the potential landscape for an appropriate collective 

variable such as refative phase. Such diffirences will be reflected by the absolute and relative 

stability of attractor states which are in turn indexed by a number of measures which can be derived 

experimentally. 

The quintessential feature of human behaviour, is the ability to switch between movement 

patterns in a purposeful fashion Central to the application of dynamics to the realm of purposeful 

behaviour is the concept of information. Information such as that arising from conscious intent, is 

viewed as "meaningful and specifrc to the biological system only to the extent that it contributes to 

the order parameter dynamics attracting the intended behavioural pattern". As it is with respect to 

intentional behaviour that the clearest hand preferences are expressed and the greatest performance 

axe observed, it is conceivabk that the limb/flank hemisphere systems may be distinguished in their 

expression of intentional dynamics. 

The dissertation is organized into seven chapters. The first chapter comprises an outline of 

cment! accounts of manual asymme~es. In Chapter 2, the dynamics approach to the study of 

movement regulation is introduced. Means by which the dynamics approach may be utilized in the 

study of manual asymrneiries are discussed. It is suggested that asymmetries may be illuminated 

&ough consideration of the relative stability of stationary states, the variability with which control 

paramem regimes are instantiated, and the manner in which information contributes to the order 

pammeter dynamics. Chapters 3 to 6 respectively outline four experiments predicated on a 

djmmical account of manual asymmetries. In Experiments 1 and 2 attention is focussed on the 

generadcrrr of rhythmic movement patterns- The stabiity and loss of stability of these p a m s  are 

exifmined in Experiment 3. Inentionally mediated transitions between movement patterns u e  

addressed En Experiment 3- Emally, Chapter 7 is a general discussion. 



Who wiil change oid iamps for new ones? 

... new !amps fer d d  anes? 

Arabian Nights 

From The History of Aladdin 

1 Manual Asymmetries: Old Problems 

1.3 Introduction 

In performing both simple and sophisticated motor tasks, most individuals are wilting to 

express a clear preference for one hand over the other. However, the relationship between hand 

preference and proficiency is often equivocal (Peters, 1990a). There are tasks in whch 

performance by the non-prefen-edl limb is superior to the preferred limb (e-g., Benton. Varney, & 

Hamsher, 1978; Carnahan & Elliott, 1987; Roy & MacKenzie, 1978; Witelson, 1974). In spite of 

extemive research, there exist few satisfactory accounts of these phenomena (Carson, 1 98%). 

Nonetheless, the clarification of performance differences between the hands, and of the 

relationship of preference to performance, offers the prospect of insight into more general issues 

pertaining to the nature of movement regulation. 

In this paper, it is argued that this potential has not been realised as existing accounts of 

manual asymmetries are mefacts of paradigms used to elicit generic principles of motor control. 

Consnucts, which have proved useful in delineating levels of performance withm the hands, have 

been scavenged in attempts to account for performance differences between the hmds. This failure 

to generate independent explanatory constructs may be identified as a symptom of a more 

widespread malaise. The variables we can easily conceive of or manipulate are not necessarily 

those which are central to the regulation of movement (cf., Rosen, 1978). Similarly, these 

variables may not constitute the essence of what distinguishes the performance of the hand- 

% this paper, any reference to hand advantage is with respect to right banders. 



hemisphere systems. The study of manual asymmetries has been characterised by a series of 

attmnpts to map the ptat;l-v'e "L-dmation precessing" characteristics af the ceretna! hemispheres 

onto variables whlch ostensibly capture the essential aspects of movement regulation. The general 

and specific problems of this approach are briefly outlined and discussed. An alternative strategy is 

proposed. Tlus involves the use of dynarnical systems theory (e-g., Thompson & Stewart, 1986) 

to describe the behaviour of the limbhemisphere systems. The task relevant degrees of freedom or 

variable boundaries which are employed to elucidate manual asymznetries, are not selected a priori 

but emerge f r ~ m  the khaviour of the system itself. Although to date this approach has been 

especially well suited to the study of rhythmic movement, efforts are currently being made to 

extend its application to discrete movements (e-g., Schoner, 1990, in press). It is to be anticipated 

that the principles elucidated in a dynarnical account of manual asymmetries whch is formulated 

with specific reference to rhyhnic movement will generahe to non-continuous behaviours. 

1.2 Two Models 

Although the regulation of movement in normals is clearly subserved by a continuous 

transaction between the two cerebral hemispheres (cf., Tievarthen, 1984), investigators have 

generally opted to discuss tasks in which right hand advantages fnr are noted in terms of 

the processing characteristics of the left hemisphere. This tendency has historical antecedent in 

cI&ms by Liepmann (e-g., Liepmann, 1905; Liepmann & Maas, 1907) that there exists a unilateral 

left hemisphere specialization for motor function and in particular for timing (cf., Peters, 1989). 

Contemporary expressions of tbis position have ascribed to the left hemisphere an enhanced facility 

for the fine temporal resolution of both sensory input and motor output (e-g., Bradshaw & 

NeMeton, 1981 ; Ojemann, 1984: Tzeng & Wang, 1984). 

It would be impractical in &is context to provide an exhaustive review of the literature as it 

pertains to man& asymmetries. The interested reader is referred to Todor and Smiley (1985) for 

more extensive coverage. However classes of movement can be identified, for example visually 

guided reaching and manipulative behaviours, which exhibit strong performance asymme&ies 
C 



favouring the right hand (Eiliotii 1891 j, and which have have k e n  B e  focus of models prpomng 

to provide general accounts of mmud as;mme~es. Wlih respect to t,h,eie movements. two 

pedigrees of explanation can be delineated. The "feed'oack processing" model encapsulates 

proposals that the left hemispherehght hand system 1s more efficient m the execuhon of "error 

corrections" utdizing sensory feedback (e-g.. Flowers, 1975; Todor & Glsneros, 1985; Todar & 

Doane, 1978). Whereas, -the "output variability" model is predicated upon the assumpnon that 

superior right hand performance accrues &om more precise control of net forces and force 

durations. It is supposed that the reputed left hemisphere propensity for temporal prwessng 

mediates more effectively the timing of onsets and offsets of muscular activity. These differences 

are thought be most clearly reflected by behavioural measures during reversals of the direchon of 

motion (Peters, 1980; Todor & Smiley-Oyen, 1987) and postural transitions (Kimura, 197 9). 

They have also been conceived of in terms of the puameterizahon of impulse characteristtcs (e.g., 

Roy & Elliott, 1986, 1989) or simply the variability of motor output (e-g., Annett, Annett, Hudson 

& Turner, 1979). 

Unfortunately, what has been seen as a means to differentiate the hands has often been 

dependent upon that which has been regarded as a plausible basis for Fitts' Law. In a seminal 

paper, Flowers (1975) hypothesised that aiming movements were characterised by a "corrective 

mode of control", and that asymmetries were accounted for by differences in the efficiency w th 

which this control regime was implemented. It was projected that individuals respond wth 

"baIlistic" movements far low index of difficulty (ID) value movements. Whereas, for more 

"&Ecult" combinations (high ID values) they necessarily implement a corrective procedure. 

Flowers observed that performance differences between the hands, as expressed by movement 

durations and by the proportion of targets misses, were more pronounced at ID values 4 and 

above. It was therefore coricluded W the advantage for the preferred hand during "non-ballistic" 

movements was due to a higher rate of information transmission. As no asymmetries were elicited 

fm aiming movements having fl> values smaller than 4, it was c m c I u M  that the hands were 



equivalent for balktic movements ~ L I I % I ~  which the iransmission of sensory mformation was 

considered to be of iittie significance. 

Todos and Doane (19%) ~easoned that the "parallel or nonsenal processing mode of the 

right hemisphere may be associated with nonadaptive (is., limited f d b a c k  usage) movements.. . 

usually referred to as preprogrammed" (p. 295). As such, it was posited that the right hand would 

be superior when the demands for precision and thus for feedback processing were enhanced. 

Conveniently, the Fim' task permiis independent manipulation of ID value and precision. The 

hypothesis was therefore tested, by examining fie relative levels of performance for each hand, for 

movements (of equal ID vdw) defined by one of two levels of precision. It was noted that the 

performance of the right hand was not distinguished by precision requirements. The left hand was, 

however, superior in circumstances requiring less precision (relative to the hgh precision condition 

rather than to the right hand). 

In a similar vein, Todor and Cisneros (1985) concluded hi: the differing efficiency with 

which accommodation was made to demands for precision "implicates hand differems in error 

camt ive  ability and/or the need for error conection in the t e W  phase of the movement" (p. 

366)- This finding was based on the observation that the majority of accommodadon to increased 

accuracy demands was accounted for by changes in the duration of the period from peak 

acceleration to target contafrt. The extent of this segment of the movement u.as greater for the non- 

preferred hand, a difference which covaried with demands for precision. 



efficiency in ifie use of feedback rests upon rite assumption that Firts' Law may 'be accounted for 

fn Em of f d f c  pfweses in gelwrd. &MI of visua! feedback in pxiieu'l;ii- (Carson, lW2). 

TIrae are dtemtive explanations of Fit?slaw (e-g., Meyer. Abrms, Kornbfurn, Wright, 

& Smith, 1988; Schmidtf Zelamik, and Frank 1978; Schmidt et al.. 1979). hbny share the 

assumption tt-iat movement endpoint variabilirjt. is an indication of vmiabdity in the procfuction an 

initial impulse. These models Slave also provided the "inspiration'Yor accounts of manual 

asymmetries. For ex2mpfef Ehe dewiprim m~ned by h w t r  et af. if 979) is predicated on the 

zfswptim &at zf;mmf:&ies Ee d.w largely to &L4er::wes rrt h "iintfitisic variability or noise in 

the production of force dme pa#ems'"p. 647)- and is descended directly from rhe Schmidt, 

Z e I e ,  and Frank model of 1978, In the Annett et af. f 1979) study individuals were required to 

perform a variation of a p e g b d  rask. Performance measures revealed that motiement series were 

perfma3 more rapidly by the preferred hand. A~1ys i s  of a fiim record of performance indicated 

that differences o c c d  @ m d y  during the "pm~tioning" element of the movement rather than 

during the "tramport phase", Tfme non-preferred hand more frequently missed the target hole, 

requiring on average more conectiue movements. The authors suggested that conectians 

were conducted on the &is of a '"kinestfietic feedback loop", the duration of which did not differ 

bemeen the hands. Movements to the target were assumed to be '"open loop" and were made at an 

equivalent rate by each hand. R a b ,  it was in the accuracy of these movements that the hands 

diM'erefi. h e t t  et d. (1979) fixrefme concluded. that the greater variability present in the output of 

The p'@ tbat & handr differ in the efficiency with which feedback is processed 



by s ~ ~ ~ z ~ c c ~ ~ a c y  ft~mtio~m, YZ. y as a function uf ihe form of visual mfomalion which Is 

avalabfe. AI&~.lough kmng" rbnn of the feedback processkg htpothesis d - has k n  

exhaustively tested, there is little evidence to suggest that the hands cWTer in terms of the efficiency 

wi* which visual feedback is utilized, (Carson et al., 1990; Carson, Goodman, Chua & Elliott, in 

press; Canon, Goodman, & Elliot 1992: Roy and Elliott, 1986. 1989: Roy, Elliott. and Rohr, 

r 990)- 
Further attempts to account for performance asymmetries in ems of output variability have 

been equally unsaWying. On the basis of observations that hand differences in accuracy are 

accentumd for movements of shorter duration Roy and Elliott (1989) reasoned that the right hand 

is less variable in generaring force Following Schmidt et al. (1979), it was hypothesised that 

increasing fmce requirements would result in p'oportionately greater increases in force variability, 

and thus movement endpoint variability, for the non-preferred hand. Farce requirements in an 

aiming task (Roy & Elliott, 1989) were manipdated by changing movement amplitudes while 

constraining movement time. As -rheir data demonstrated that differences in endpoint variability 

betureen the hands were not sensitive to changes in movement amplitude, they concluded that the 

greatervariabibty exhibit& by the left Izand was "'independent of the variability that is affected by 

the face  demands of the aiming task fp. 5 14). Carson, Elliott, Godman, Thyer, Chua and Roy 

(sirbmitted) directly manipulated farce requirements by increasing the mass of the limb. Kinematic 

analyses allowed the computation of measures defining impulse parameters. Their results indicated 

that differemes in output variability between rfie hands were orthogonal to changes in variability 

accruing to manipulation of limb mass. ChanCging the force requirements of the task did not alter 

the magniwe of tfre preferred hand advantage. 

It &us appears that neither the feedback processing or ourput variability approaches can 

adieqrrately account for the nanne of ri&x hand superiority in these movement tasks. The failure to 

pmide s m  far these positions raises coilsiderations of a mare general nature. It may simply 

be the case hat those eknenrts which constitute h essence of regulation do not stand in simple 



1.3 Tfrmreticat Considerations 

An itfustratioiz d&e problems &rent in translating facets of neuromuscutar function inro 

ow vocabulary is protrided by the catalogue of dichotomies which has k e n  generated in 

c h i t d : t ~ ~ g  tfte procesfirtg characteristics of the cerebral hemispheres. In addition to the 

traditional uerbal/nom&d distinction (e-g., Bradshaw & Nettleton, 198 11, it has been proposed 

that the left cerebral cortex is specialized for, serial as distinguished from parallel processing 

{Cofren, 1973); a.ndyic as oppwed to frolistic, global, synthetic or gestaltic apprehension (Nebes, 

1W8); verbal versus visuospatial activities (Kimura, 1961); focal rather than diffuse processing 

[Semmes, 1968), name matching in contrast to physical matching (Geffen, Bradshaw & Nettleton, 

1972). Tfiis list is by no mans exhaustive. Tfre- circumspect thecaist maintains that strict 

dichotomies do not prevail (e-g., Bradskw & Nettzeton. 198 1). that the capaclhes of each 

hemisphere lie at points on a emtinuurn between two poles, and that differences are of degree 

rather tharr of kind (e-g., C o M s ,  1981; Miher, 1971; Zangwill, 1960). However the 

clemarcatiosls are imps& by the texture of ow concepts rather ttzan by the nature of the physiology 

&ey presume to M b e -  We wodd be i d i s h  to presume that the brain "divides up iis functions 



some aspects of system function have been seen as internalid prescriptions for regulation and 

contrd fe.g., G o ~ e b ,  C O ~ C ~  & Xgarwal, 1989). There is no evidence to suggest that the nervous 

system is rule guided (c-f-. Dreyfus, 1987), although the outcomes of its functioning may be well 

described by various rules (Carson, 1992). This encumbrance applies to all existing accounts of 

manual as*vmmetries in &at the variables which are nominally "controlled" by the nervous system 

are also those which must be controlled in variegated fashion in giving rise to asymmetries. When 

schemes dating & of such descriptive variables are conjoined with sublimations of cerebral 

functioning, we attain accounts of manual asymmebies which possess negligible generahty. 

The simplest description of any act is the act itself (cf., Maxwell. 1877/1952). However, 

we generally employ a scientific slrategy which involves generating an abstraction of the act or 

system of interest (cf., Tmey, 1988)- These abstractions are constrained not only by the nature of 

h t  which we aim to dscribe, but also by the conceptual tools which are br ught to bear. In many 

cases, ttre principles so derived are not those the system has evolved to embody (Crick and 

Asmuma, f 986; Vogel, 1989)- The tendency to assume that organizing principles are in some 

sense applied by the nervous system to produce regularity in behaviour appears rooted in a 

tradition of assigning mechanism or causality to regul&ty (cf., Swartz, 1985). Although causal 

amihtions are presupposed by the structure of our language and are useful in conducting everyday 

refatiom, they may a h  be regarded as heuristics constrained by the macroscopic level of 

description (Carson, 198933). There exist, however, means of characterizing behaviour which are 

m explicitly descriptive and are less sensitive to preconceptions regarding the presence of 

COXMTO~. Dynamics, tfie study of change in systems over time, furnishes techniques with which to 

describe the self-organization and pattern generation intrinsic to many complex biological systems 

[fee Hake% 1981). These methods may be applied to tfre study of movement regulation in general 



2. ,Manual Asymmetries: New Directions 

2.1 Dimensions of Coordination 

There are reasons to believe that the principles of dynamics promde a cogent basis on 

which to establish an account of manual asymmetries. As applied to the study of human 

cmrdination, there exist a number of expressions of this general approach. Although sharing the 

same set of analytical tools key differ with respect to methodological details and m particular the 

attention directed toward induced state transitions. In all cases emphasis is placed upon the 

derivation of laws of coordination which encapsulate behaviour at a variety of levels of 

observation. 

Any system of interest may, in theory, be described at a number of levels by employing a 

unitary set of descriptive took, for example those of non-linear dynamics. The problem for the 

student of motor regulation is usually to obtain an appropriate level of description and identify the 

m k  relevant degrees of il-&om therein s a y ,  1988). It is not often the case that the latter may be 

determined a priori. One means of delineation derives fiom the examination of situations in which 

there is a qualitative change of system behaviour, or "phase transition". Given that qualitative 

change, by definition, pennits one pattern of behaviour to be distinguished from another, 

examination of the pre and post transition behaviour allows identification of the essential 

hemions of the patterns. It is these essential dimensions which constitute the "collective 

variables" or "order parameters" which in turn encapsulate the pattern itself (Jeka & Kelso, 1989). 

In addition, the study of phase @ansitions allows one to examine the specific action of control 

parameters. These are the parameters responsible for inducing changes in the topology of the 

systemis behaviour as a new pattern is achieved, In short, the order parameter expresses the most 

devmt praperdes of a system engaged in task specific coordination frurvey, 1990). Thus 

analysis conducted in tam of the dynamics of order parameters represents a reduction of the 

degrees of freedom which M b e  the system from the potential to the essential. However, the 

and situation specificity of onler parameters cannot be overemphasised. The essence of 



biologrcal coordination is the assembly of special purpose solutions to the problems posed by 

2.2 The Dynamic Pattern Approach 

The phase transition methodology is best represented by the "dynamical pattern approach" 

(e-g., Jeka & Kelso, 1989; Kelso & Schoner, 1987, 1988; Schoner & Kelso, 1988a). Based upon 

contemporary theories of pattern generation and self organization in dissipative dynamical systems, 

it traces lineage $om Nakeil's (e-g., 1983) synergetics. This is an interdisciplinary field which 

soudies "the self-organized behavior of complex systems (composed of many subsystems) and 

focuses its attention to those phenomena where dramatic changes of macroscopic patterns or 

functions occur owing to the cooperation of subsystems" (Haken, 1979, p. 357). 

The seminal application of these constructs to the study of movement regulation was 

conducted by Kelso (1981,1984). Human subjects performed rhythmic voluntary oscillations of 

the hands (Kelso, 1982,1984) or of the fingers (Kelso, 1981). The frequency of oscillation is 

increased, usually through the use of a pacing metronome. In these circumstances only two phase 

locked modes can be stably and reliably reproduced. These are the in-phase mode, in whch there 

is simultaneous contraction of homologous muscle groups, and the anti-phase mode, in which 

homologous muscle groups contract in an alternating fashion. When the system is initially prepased 

in the anti-phase mode, an involuntary shift to the in-phase mode is observed as the cycling 

frequency is increased. When, however. the system is initially prepared in the in-phase mode no 

switching is obsewed. Relative phase (the latency of one finger with respect to the cycle of the 

other finger) is idendfied as the appropriate order parameter, as it characterises all observed 

coordinittive patteras or statiomuy states. As the frequency of osciatior! serves to induce pattern 

transitions, it is identEed as the control parameter (Jeka & Kelso, 1989). 



2.3 Additional Methodologies 

It is a central tenet of the dynamics approach that organizational p5nciples apply across 

levels of description (Kelso & Schoner, 1987: Kelso, Schoner, Scholz, & Haken, 1987). As has 

been indicated, coordinated states are charactenzed by the dynamics of macroscopic collective 

variables such as relative phase. Extension entails application of this rubric to the component 

subsystems, with the aim of elucidating the manner in which the dynamics of the subsystems and 

the coupling between them gives rise to coordinated states. In bimanual movement, for example, 

&e next level of description comprises the component oscillators, the individual hands. Behaviour 

at this level may be simply described in terms of the position x and velocity x of the limbs (Kay, 

Kelso, Saltzman & Schoner, 1987). Displacement and velocity are now the collective variables, 

collective that is with respect to the next level of description. We could also conceive of description 

in terms of the coordinated activity of the agonist and antagonist muscles (Schoner & Kelso, 

1988a). 

It is not necessarily the case that all systems engaged in coordination wdl exhbit abrupt 

transitions given the boundary conditions encountered in a naturai or an experimental context. 

Similarly, transitions are not inevitably to be anticipated at all levels of description. Thus, 

additional tools are required to complement the phase transition methodology. Analytzc techniques 

based upon the paradigm introduced by Kugler and Turvey (1987) have been employed with some 

success in exploration of the dynamical basis of bimanual coordination (e.g., Bingham, Schmidt, 

Turvey, & Rosenblurn, 1991; Kugler, Turvey, Schmidt, & Rosenblum, 1990; Rosenblum & 

Turvey, 1988; Schmidt, Beek, Treffner, & Tumey, 1991; Schmidt, Treffner, Shaw, & Turvey, 

1992). In these cases the dynamics are monitored in a region of state space in whch phase 

transitions are atypical. 

The dynamics of the component subsystems, which are themselves typically oscillatory and 

non-linear, may be derived from phase partraits using a variety of graphical and analytic 

techniques. A mathematical argument has been presented that, for certain classes of human 

movements, only four elementary series of rim-linearities are required to encapsulate the dynamics 



of the component oscillators(I3eek & Beek, 1988, cf., Kay et al., 1987). These and additional 

methods pernit one to establish whet he^ kmmaiics cier'lved experimentaily are consistent with 

specific dynamical models ( e g ,  Kay, Saltzman, & Kelso, 1991). 

2.4 Stability, Adaptability and Time Scales Relations 

The notion of stability is central to consideration of the manner in which dynamical systems 

exhibit qualitative changes of khaviour. m e n  small changes in parameter values lead only to 

smdf changes in dynamics. However, as a controf parameter crosses a critical point, qualitative 

changes in dynamics may occur. During nonequihbrium phase transitions, previously stable 

patterns become unstable, and the system switches to a pattern or patterns exlxbiting stability 

beyond the critical point (Schoner & Kelso, 1988a). 

Generally a system exhibiting nonequilibrium phase transitions will satisfy certain 

requirements. The collective variable or order parameter must be able to assume two or more 

distinct values corresponding to stationary states. This has been termed the property of mdahly. 
. . .  

An attendant attribute is hams&hy which indicates that values outside of the stationary states 

cannot be consistently sustained (Turvey, 1990). There exist a number of ways in which stab&ty 

may be determined. If a perturbation (of sufficiently small magnitude) drives the system away from 

a stationary (attractor) state, the fime required to return to that slate will be independent of the 

magnitude of the perturbation and will be an index of the local relaxation time. This is an 

observable system property which directly reflects the stability of the attractor. However, all real 

systems described 5y low dimensional dynamics are also coupled to noise sources comprising 

many weakly interacting degrees of freedom corresponding to a multitude of individual subsystems 

(Keiso. Sch6nerL Scfiolz, & Haken, 1987). These noise sources act as "stochastic forces" on the 

collective dynamics (Haken, 19831, and may be considered "continuously applied perturbations" 

which force the system away from the attractor state (Schoner & Kelso, 1988a). It is the balance 

which exists between the stability of an amactor and the level of fluctuations which determines the 

stability and flexibility of behaviowal p m e m  (Schoner & Kelso, 1988a)- 



An appreciation of this balance may be obtained through consideration of system time 

scales (e-g., Schoiz, Keiso. & Schoner. 1987; Schdner. Haken. & Keiso. 1984: Sch6ner & 

Kelso, 1988a). Io particular. the interpretation of observed states as stationary attractor states is 

consistent if the following rela~on is fulfilled 

- 
're1 << Zobs << -%J 0 )  

Where Trel is an index of the time required for the system to relax onto an attractor in its 

immediate vicinity, % is the typical time period over whch the system is observed. and -cw, IS 

the equilibration time which is determined largely by the time required to traverse from one 

stationary state to another (Schijner & Kelso, 1988a). It is anticipated that as transitions occur the 

times scale relation in (1) is violated. The phenomena of critical fluctuations (a marked increase in 

the variance of the order parameter) and critical slowing down (Z,I tending toward infinity) are 

predicted as the transition region is approached. 

As relation (1) is violated, an additional time scale becomes important. This is the time scale 

of (control) parameter change xPar- The name of the phase transition is crucially determined by the 

relationship of the time scale of parameter change to other system time scales. Consider cases in 

which 

-'A << =par << seq. (2) 

In these circumstances the system remains at a specific value of the control parameter appreciably 

longer than the time required torelax upon a locally stable state (Jeka & Kelso, 1989). The system 

may, fm conditions in which (2) holds, remain in a particular state even as fluctuations increase. 

Therefare the system changes state only as the initial state becomes unstable. As the system 

changes state, the feature of critical fluctuations is anticipated. Consider on the other hand the case 

iz which 

-&d << rE.;;. << -%= (3) 

In (3) the time s d e  of parameter change is subsWally greater than the time required for the 

system to equilibrate. In these t5rcumstances no enhancement of fluctuations is anticipated as the 



system moves to the lowest potential minimum (most globally stable state) prior to the old state 

becoming unstable. 

2.5 Asymmetries in Bimanual Coordination 

The essp.ntial features of the switching phenomena evident in bimanual coordination were 

modelled by Haken, Ke1sot and Bunz (1985) using the basic tools of the synergetic approach 

(e-g., Haken, 1983). Among the assumptions under whch the system was modelled was that there 

was symmetry of the component oscillators. That is, the behaviour of the system would not change 

if the labelling of the left and right hands was reversed. However symmetry of the dynamics is 

unlikely to prove a ubiquitous feature of biological systems and recent advances have been made in 

delineating the effects of broken symmetry upon coordination dynamics (e.g., Jeka, 1992; Kelso, 

DeGuman, & Holroyd, 1991, Sternad, Turvey, & Schmidt, 1992). Differences in the 

characteristic or eigen frequencies of the component oscillators have been encapsulated, in an 

extension of the Haken et al. (1985) model, through the inclusion of a symmetry brealung term 

(Kelso, DelColle, & Schiiner, 1990). Specific predictions of the augmented model include fixed 

point drift, isodirectional state transitions and phase wandering. Fixed point drift refers to the 

tendency of the coupled system to exhibit phase relations corresponding to stationary states whch 

deviate increasingly from values of 0 and IX as the hfference in the eigen frequencies of the 

component oscillators is enhanced. This deviation is also predicted to increase in magnitude as 

control parameters are scaled (phase wandering). Transitions are characterized as isodirectional in 

that they are predicted to occur predominantly in the same direction as the fned point drift (Kelso et 

al., 1990). Average Phase Difference (Am)  Theory (Kopell, 1988; Rand, Cohen, & Holmes, 

1988) also appears especially well suited to the treatment of these phenomena. This is a very 

general modelling scheme in which no assumptions are made regaxding the dynamical substructure 

or '"fate space" of the individual 05cillatofy components. Notwithstanding these limitations, t h ~ ~  

pfienomenoZogica1 approach provides a convenient means through which the collective behaviour 

of a system of oscillators may be studied. The version of the Rand et al. (1988) model which is 



presented below illustrates one means by which asymmetries may be encapsulated. without it bcing 

the case that the model is exhaustive with respect to the dynamics which are observed in birnlu~ud 

coordination. 

In the nomenclature adopted by Rand et al. (1988) the characteristic frequencies of the left 

and right oscillators are given by y and o, respectively. It is assumed that the magnitude of the 

coupling between them is a function of their phase difference. Such that 

where krl is the coupling coefficient representing the influence of the oscillator corresponding lo the 

left hand on the oscillator corresponding to the right hand. The reverse applies in the case of the 

coupling coefficient kk. 

The collective variable relative phase q(t) is defined as 

subtracting (5) from (4) we obtain 

d<p --(Y- m) - (kk+kr9 s in9  dt - 

fn (7) stationary states (1:1 phase locking) exist as special solutions ~ZI  which ip = O and in 

wPLch rehive phase is corfimt over time. Thus, following Rand et a!. (1 988) 



Phase and frequency locking are predicted to occur if the difference in the characteristic 

frequencies of the component oscillators (y and q) is sufficiently small relative to the net coupling 

between them. Given two oscillators of fixed characteristic frequencies, a decrease in the net 

coupling strength will, at a critical value, engender a transition from phase-locked motion to phase- 

drift (Rand et d . ,  1988). 

In modeling the interlimb coordination of rhythmic movements, it has generally been 

assumed that the coupling strengths (kk and kTl) are inversely proportional to the frequency of 

oscillation m. Sternad et al. (1992) have suggested that relevant quantities should not be expressed 

simply in terms of the frequency of oscillation but rather as a ratio of the actual and characteristic 

frequencies. 

We may therefore introduce the following expressions 

Where G1 and G, are constants of proportionality expressing, for each hand, the degree to which 

the respective coupling strengths scale in ma3witude with the frequency of oscillation. 

Considerable emphasis has been placed upon the use of preferred frequency as an index of 

the characteristic frequency (e-g., Schmidt et al., 1991; Turvey, Schmidt, & Rosenblum, 1989) or 

eiga frequency (e-g., kka, 1992) of component oscillators. The iimited amount of data which are 

available pertaining directly to this issue provide fittIe evidence to suggest that the hands differ in 

terms of preferred frequency (Kay et al., 1987). in addition, fmed point drift or phase wandering 

are not usually observed in bimanuat coordination. On initial inspection, these observations appear 



to support the assumption of symmetp (Haken et al,, 1985). However detailed analyses of 

transition pathways reveals that it is predominantly the kinematic pattern of the left hand whrch is 

modified (Carson, Byblow, & Goodman, in press). %s finding of a preferred transition path 

between stationary states fulfills at least one of the predictions of symmetry breakmg dynamics. It 

also suggests that there may exist asymmetries whch are not fully expressed in terms of unimanual 

preferred frequencies. 

In (8) the key quantity determining stability is the ratio of the dfierence in the component 

eigen frequencies to the coupling strength. As the frequency of oscillation w, is increased and the 

transition region is approached 1 kh i- krll decreases to a critical value relative to 1 y - or 1 . In order 

for the transition to proceed predominantly in a single direction, that of left to right at transition, it 

is necessary that kb > and as such that 1 k'r-krl I is larger at the transition frequency than at 
klr+krl 

pretransition values of w. Tbi,s would occur in circumstances in which G1 is larger than G, 

resulting in a rate of depression of kh with increases in o, that is larger than that of krl. Although 

there is no evidence directly in support of this proposition, it is known that maximal rates of 

response are consistently higher for the right hand than for those of the left hand (see section 2.8) 

while preferred frequencies appear to be equivalent. It has been noted that preferred frequencies are 

sensitive to task exposure (Carson et al., in press) suggesting that GI and G, are not stationary over 

time. It remains to be deteIlIiined whether GI and G, are distinguished from each other on a 

consistent basis. Appraisal of the maximum sustainable frequencies of oscillation for single limbs 

on these types of task may help establish whether this is the case. In this regard it is also interesting 

t~ note the suggestion that in juggling the right hand appears to "dominate" the Ieft hand (Beek, 

fn b a n d  tasks reqtliring absolute coordination, the right hand is characterized by a 

smdler degree of variability in frequency (Carson at al., in press; Kay et al,, 1987). There is also 

considerable evidence (see section 2.8) to support the observation that in simple oscillatory 

movements such as finger tapping the left hand exhibits maximal rates of movements which are 



2.6 Asymmetries in Unimanual Coordination 

There exist other systems which make asymmetries expressed in "Unimanual" multijomt 

rhythmic coordination amenable to these farms of analysis. In single limb movements involving 

flexion and extension of the elbow and wrist, relative phase of the component joint angles has been 

identified as an appropriate order parameter (Kelso, Buchanan & Wallace. 1991). The control 

parameters are oscillation frequency, and the spatial orientation of tbe forearm. Studies of 

rnultihrnb coordination of fhe arms and legs (Jeka, 1992, Kelso & Jeka, 1992; Senien, Swinnen, 

& Lee, 1992) and of the hands arad f e t  (Baldissera, CavaUari & CivaschiJ 982; Baldissera, 

Cawal lan,  Maarini. & Tasone, 1991) provide evidence that collective variables for these systems 

are defined in terms of the relative phasing of the elbow and knee, and of the wrist arid ankle joints 

respectively. 

To some degree of approximation, for urrimanud movements, each limbmanic-hemisphere 

complex may be charslcmized as an "independent" dynamical system. The multijoint and multilimb 

mcdek described above provide means of probing  hi^ dynamics and of dishgi.risfring 

dimensions along which rhe organization of these systems are differentiated. 

23 Intrinsic Dynamics 

The most engaging possibility is tim the limb-hemisphere systems are distinguished on the 



;-efafive stability of amacta- sZ:a which it':: .,? Pm i~dexed by a niiriikr ~f measures whlcfi can kc 

&rived expaimenWy_ These %dude fa) The fIwat! relaxation &me ~ h c h  is L !  timi? rqu~red fm 

the system to return to tfte stationary state fdowmg an externally applied prtur-Da~on: (b) The 

variability of the collective variable over time under stationary conditions; (c) The hnle scale over. 

which corretarions of the p m m  variables decay (correlation time), which is denvd  ether from 

correlation functions or from &e corresponding power spectra (Schijner, in press). An addmonal 

M e c t  measme gau-eing tfae dSerence in stability between two adjacent states can be esm~ated as 

the length of &e transient switching process (Schuner & Kelse, 1988 h). 

It may be useful to consider he advansages which would be conferred upon the limb- 

hemisphere system for which stationary states exhibit less dynamic stability. 731s can also be 

conceived of as a shallower or leiis confining basin of attraction. We would antielpate that this 

system would possess greater flexibility in switching from one pattern of coordination to another- 

jKeko, SEholz, & Schoner, 1988). This difference should also & expressed as a greater 

sensitivity to informatiody h i e d  peInnt,atio-rn ofthe intrinsic dynamics resulting In an enhanced 

&Ety to d d  effectively with environmental contingencies (see section 2.9). 

Is &re evidence to suggest that: the fimbkmisphere systems may be differenhated on this 

basis? Recent studies conducted by Kewdl and van Emmerik (Newell & van Emmerik, 1989; van 

bmerik & Newelf, 1990; van Emme& 19911, dthough not sprfically motivated by a 

cmrniarent to the dynamics approach. suggest that preferred and non-preferred limb couples may 

Meed  Ere discriminated by their inninsic d~lfamics. In a task in whrch subjects were requ~red to 

qhitivefy produce both cursive alphabetic characters and signatures in a rhythmic fashion, 

c~~hezations ofthe linear displacements of the vl.rist, elbow and shoulder were significantly higher 

fex mavements of the left anrt as compared to she right ann pewelf & van Ecmwik, 1989). In a 

study cmprising a circle dramin$ task.@an Emrnerik 8% Newell, l99@ rt was again noted 

@ae=offeM~ were higher in %eft arm: than in the right arm, Although these data were 



arm compared to the tight -. M a e  rezently? van Emm& (1 991) exisnded these fiadings, 

notkg that when the par!em d~mrd.J.,&en was mechmicd!y pezxkd, ru~mpensati~n in the non- 

dominant limb was equivalent across all degrees of freedom, whereas in the dominant limb this 

was not the case. The higher inter-joint coupling fur the non-dominant limb was in turn subserved 

by greater joint damping and stifhsses. These data offer some insight concerning the manner in 

which asymmetries at the level of the collective variable could be explored at the level of the 

c u m m n t  oscillators. 

2.8 Control Parameters 

In he dynamics approach tIie instantiation of control pamerers is treated as formally 

distinct from order parameter d ~ m i c s .  Although control parameters (e-g., oscillation frequency) 

are deemed nonspecific with respect to order parameter dynamics, it has been noted that the order 

parameter is subject to fluctuations arising from noise in the control parameter (Haken & 

Wilifderw f 990). S t a h s i c  Buctuatiom of the order parameter, arising from the interaction of 

the many subcomponents from which the system is assembled, assume both conceptual and 

technical importance (Kefso & Ding, in press; Schoner, Haken, & Kelso, 1986). These 

fluctuations are constructive in the sense that they pernit the system to explore new regions of state 

space, and thus effect transitions to new modes of behaviour. In addition they are thought to play a 

crucial rafe in determining various system time scales and the relations between them (e-g., Kelso 

& Schijner, 2987). As has been nom? above, the nature of these time scale relations account for 

both qualitative and quantitative characteristics of macroscopic coordination, and in particular, for 

switching among multiple behavi0tz~aI pattern (cf. Schoner & Kelso, 1988b)- In contrast, the 

aEhS$mse, Stochastic fluctuatians live on a time scale much faster than v a r i ~ o n  of the order 

ter. This is not the case for variatriEity arising &om vagaries in the implementation of control 



vxkir~q-  of &he putative eon~ot pmm~iz$ei ard variabxiity csl' the order parameter has bzen 

demcm&axed (Carsm et d-. 192)-  

Xn xk unimzlnual and bimmml cmrdinarriun rash discussed thus far. frequent\. uf 

d a t i o n  has been identified as an appropriate control parameter. It is well known that the fingers 

of tk righr hand tstp more +apidly than those of rfie left hand (e-g., Peters. 1977.1987. 19Wa) and 

with f e~s  vaiabili@ at maximat rases of responding ( e g ,  Hammond. Bolton. Plant. & Manmng, 

1988; Pet., 1980; Peters & Dt~fdiirg f 9?8,EWa; Tdor & K~prie, f 9SQ T d o r  gi Snr iley- 

@en, 1987). These findings have beef- xepror!uc& for movements of mme proximal upper l m b  

segments ( e g ,  Harrison, 1 9 1 :  Rouselle & WOW 1991; Todor, Kypne, & Pnce. 19821 and of 

the foot {Augustyn & Peters, 19861 Pete:= & Durding, 1979b). In addition, the left hand has k e n  

o h e d  to be more variable GI following a pacing signal and m reproducing a simple rhythm 

(Wolf'f, 1977; Wolff, Hunvitz, & Moss, 1977) 

Task specific factors arrd &omental constraints often demand stattrllty in mamtaining a 

pmicuk p a m e  or mode of cmdination, rather &an flexibility in achieving new modes of 

behviour. In these circumstances variability of the order variable is undesirable if it serves to dnve 

the system away from tfie required coordi~ative stare. Generally then a balance must exrst between 

tfEe stability Ehat is demanded by task constraints and the variability which arises either from fast 

sto@btic noise sources or frm variability of tfK control parameter. f t can be seen that variability 

dr fme  cotltrd parameter which cmtributes m variabihty of the order parameter compromises the 

dynamic stab&ty of the c w d i d m  pattern. Consistent with the expecmions expressed in section 

2-7, ia is prcpxed that movements of the left sde, which it appears are charactensed by greater 

Y ty a% the control parameter (oscitJ~on frequency), may maintain a d_vnamic stabdry 

ies. Hourever, it is to be &ipaed that reconfigurations of &is nature will incur costs in 

t i r s  of fkrdijiIiiy and semitivie ta evoldng rask qmernents. In support of th~s v~ew is the 

&on made by. van E& 8r. Xewefl(lWO] that in executing the cyclic drawng task, the 

left limb "does nat change its style of cwgmimion with the xdling of circle diameter" (p. 188). 
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These data suggest that rhe greater degree of joint coupling exhibited by the nondominant h b ,  is 

contiguous with a less efficient response to en7rUonmental contingencies (specification of circle 

size). 

2-9 Information Mediated Behavioural Change 

We have thus far ne@af& the quintessential feature of human behaviour, the ability to 

switch between movement patterm in a purposeful fashion (c-f. Kelso, Scholz & Schijner, 1988). 

Central to the extension of &e dynamic patfern theory to the realm of plnposeful behaviour is the 

cancept of information. f rriomadon is viewed as "meaningful and sgeGlfic to the biological system 

ody to the extent that it contributes to the order parameter dynamics attracting the system to the 

required (e-g., perceived, learned, mem-, intended) behavioural pattem " (Jeka & Kelso, 

f 989, p.29). As such, idomation, and in particular, intentional information is defined in the same 

space as the collective variabfes which characterize the behaviour under study (Jeka & Kelso, 

1989; Sehiiner & Kefso, t988b). 

fntentimal infmabion may be viewed as a perturbation of the pre-existing dynamics to a 

new (intended) behavlouraE patrem. Thtf! structure of intentional perturbations have been modelled 

by K e b ,  Schofi and Schiiner (1988) (see also Schliner & Kelso, 1988b) and have been subjected 



relation to conscious intent are not without precedent. Peters (e-g.. 1987, f 989. 19S)nb) has 

proposed that the actitity of the prefened hand thrives upon and demands focussed attention, 

whereas, the non-prefemd hand receives a more diffuse form of attention. It has also been 

proposed &at in bimanuaI movements, right handers have a propensity to direct attention 

preferentidy to the right body half (Peters, 1987). and that it is this feature whch accounts for the 

superiority of the right hand in producing complex rhythmic sequences such as polyrhythrns. 

2-10 Concluding Comments 

It has been suggested k t  manual asymmetries may be illuminated through consideration of 

the relative stability of statiofli~~~ states, the variability with whch control parameter regimes are 

instantiated, and the manner in which information contributes to the order parameter dynamics. 

Means have therefore been pro\kM of characterising performance dserences between the hands 

indepemkntly of special purpose explanatory constructs and of presuppositions regarding the 

ptesence of control. One might question whether these factors capture all non-tnvial aspects of the 

relevant systemsf khaviour and if their identification is theory neutral. It remains to be detemmed 

wkkr these variables are exhaustive with respect to manual asymmetries. However, the 

trenchant difference between fhk and traditional approaches is that ttre variables employed, 

although preselected, are not arbitrary with respect to the system's dynamics. 

The use of dynamical principles d m  not entail selection of a privileged level of 

M + o n .  Rather these techniqes constitute an "entry point" for the study of manual 

a s y m m e ~ e  at other scales of observation (cf., Kelso, 1990). To the extent that, at present, thrs 

meam of analysis is more readily applied to asymmetries in neuromuscular coordination at the level 

af tkjain? kinematics in rhphmic movemenis, the Iimirarion is one of impiemeniation rather than 

~f-p~e-  



Si nous ne trouvons pas des choses agdables, nous trouverons du 

rnoins des choses nouvefIes. 

If we do not find anything pleasant, at least we shall find something 

mew. 

Candide, Voltaire 

3 Experiment 1 

3.1 htroduction 

There is considerable evidence to document asymmetries in timing functions. The fingers 

of the right hand tap more rapidly than those of the left hand (e-g., Peters, 1977, 1987,1990a) and 

are consistently less variable at maximal rates of responding (e.g., Hammond et al., 1988; Peters, 

1980; Peters & Durding 1978,1979a; Todor & Kyprie, 1980; Todor & Smiley-Oyen, 1987). 

These findings have been reproduced for movements of more proximal upper limb segments (e-g., 

Wanison, 1991; Rouselle & Wolff, 1991; Todor, Kyprie, & Price, 1982) and of the foot 

(Augustyn & Peters, 1986; Peters & Durding, 1979b). In birnanual tasks requiring absolute 

coordination, the right hand is characterized by a smaller degree of variability in frequency (Carson 

at al., in press; Kay et al., 1987). Indeed a large body of theoretical work has been based explicitly 

upon the assumption that the left hemisphere assumes some privileged role in the execution of 

timing functions (e-g., Bradshaw & Nettleton, 1981; Qemann, 1984; Tzeng & Wang, 1984). 

There is its yet little evidence EO sagest the presence of asymmetries at subcortical levels 

erewarthen, l9W. It may thus seem paradoxical that a number of investigators have proposed 

that motor timing functions ar;e largely mediated by subcortical mechanisms (e-g., Grillner, 198 1 ; 

Iwy & K d e ,  1989)- 

cm!m-hety way be x ~ l ~ &  if i', is mted that tfie bulk cf expe&mueritd work 

cmtenanchg the role of subcortical suuctmes in timing functions has been concerned with human 

a d  animal EwomoGon. It may be rhe case &at. the control prwsses mediating cycling of the limbs 

k Iwmotiua a e  assembled to opdmiu: energy consumption through exploitation of the pendular 



properties of the limbs (Keele &. Ivry, 1987; cf-, Bach, Chapman. Clr. Cdvert, 1983). Indeed it has 

been contended that the maximum rate of reciprocation in running can be accounted for largely in 

terms of inertial properties of the limbs (Heglund. Taylor, & Mchhhon. 1974). However, 

rhythmical movements of other effectors may be less sensitive to energetic considerations and may 

be modulated by combinations of "control modules" which are different from those involved in 

locomotion (Keele & Ivry, 1987). It is not even clear that the most comfortable or preferred 

"styles" of locomotion in humans are such as to minimize energy expenditure (Lonergan, 1988). 

When the other effectors are considered, it is evident that the longer and most massive effectors are 

not necessarily the slowest. It appears that the finger, thumb and foot are the slowest, while the 

forearm and wrist exhibit the fastest maximal rates of reciprocal movement. These frequencies are 

themselves in the order of twice those observed at maximal rates of locomotion (Keele & Ivry, 

1987). The observation that the maximal rate of reciprocal movement is not necessarily dependent 

upon the inertial properties of the limb has implications for the estimation of eigenfrequencies 

(M, 1992), and for the generality of tasks in which characteristic frequencies of oscillation, 

inferred from preferred frequencies, are manipulated through the addition of mass to limb 

pendulums (Kugler & Turvey, 1987). In addition, in some experimental systems, preferred 

frequencies are demonstrably sensitive to task exposure (Byblow, Carson, & Goodman, 

submitted). The mutability of these attributes and the lack of dependence upon purely mechanical 

or inertial properties suggests that preferred and maximal sustainable frequencies of rhythmic 

movement may provide a window upon cortical organization vis a vis timing functions. 

Rhythmic (rnultijoint) movements may be examined in a number of nonlocomotory effector 

systems. Coordination dynamics have been examined in multijoint (elbow and wrist) arm 

m o m e n t s  (Buchman & Kelso, in press). Features such as stability, loss of stability and 

switching between coordinative modes were studied as a function of forearm rotation. 

Enhancement of fluctuations and critical sIowkg down were noted en route to uansitions, as the 

putative conml parameter forearm position was manipulated. Baldissera, Cavallari and Civmhi 

f 1982) studied the coupling of ftexion and extension of the hand, in the parasaggitd plane, with 
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movements of the foot. Subjects were seated in an armchair which allowed the right forearm to be 

supported, in a horizontal psition, in either 2 prone or suphe position. Tt.is ~mmgement 

permitted free full range flexion and extension of the wrist and of the ankle. In the first of two 

experiments, the arm was placed in the prone position. Subjects were asked to make simultaneous 

movements (alternate flexions and extensioris) of the right hand and foot. It was observed that all 

individuals inevitably adopted a pattern in which hand extension was associated with foot dorsal 

flexion, and hand flexion with foot plantar flexion. As the hand and foot were moving in the same 

birecrion in this arrangement, the pattern may be represented as an in-phase relationship. Although 

the analysis was of a qualitative nature, the authors noted that this was the only phase relationship 

which remained stable as oscillation frequency was increased. Individuals were, with some effort, 

able to adopt the anti-phase pattern (hand extension associated with foot plantar flexion, and hand 

flexion with foot dorsal flexion) for low oscillation frequencies. However, as oscillation frequency 

was scaled upward, subjects demonstrated what the authors describe as "hesitations andlor errors". 

fn addition, abrupt phase transitions were noted as  subjects spontaneously reverted to the in-phase 

pattern. Baldissera, Cavallari, and Civaschi (1982) noted that the in-phase and anti-phase patterns 

were primarily differentiated in terms of the ease with which they could be reproduced. They 

futher observed (p. 97) that other "intermediate phase relationships are impossible". 

In a second experiment, subjects' hands were supported in a supine position, such that for 

instances in which the hand and foot were moving in the same direction, hand flexion was 

associated with foot dorsal flexion and hand extension was associated with foot plantar flexion. 

Again, it was noted that the in-phase relationship (in which the hand and foot moved in the same 

direction) was "easier" than the anti-phase relationship- It was however evident that the phase 

r it ions from the anti-phase t in-phase pattern were less abrupt than when the arm was in the 

prune position, and that the anti-phase pattem could be more reliably reproduced (Baldissera, 

CavalIari, & Civaschi, 1982). The greater stability observed for the in-phase pattern did not appear 

ta depend upon a preferential coupling between specific muscles. The groups which were co- 

activated in the in-phase pattern when the hand was supinated were those which were coactivated 



in the anti-phase pattern when the hand was pronated (Baldissera, Cavdlari Lk Civaschi, 1982). 

D,waxxic sebility was L h s  more sensitive to spatial thaii to anatomical conswainis. These tindings 

have been reproduced and extended through the recording of EMG from the muscles s u p p u ~ g  

the antigravity portion of the movement in this task (Baldissera, Cavallari, Maarini, & Tassone, 

1991). 

In unimanual movement each limb/flank-hemisphere complex may be characterized as an 

"independent" system. Rhythmic multilimb coordination tasks (e.g., Baldissera et a]., 1982; 

Baldissera et al., 1991) make these systems amenable to dynamical analyses. The present 

experiment was conducted to determine whether putative asymmetries in cortical organization with 

respect to timing functions-are expressed in the dynamics of self paced rhythmic coordinative 

tasks. The specific aims of this study were to ascertain whether the greater variability of movement 

frequency exhibited by a variety of effectors on the left side of the body at maximal rates of 

response, are reproduced at preferred frequencies. Flexion and extension movements of the wrist 

and the ankle were examined both when these joints were moving singly and when coupled, 

following the paradigm introduced by Baldissera et al. (1982). In addition, the dynamics of 

coupled movements were assessed to determine whether putative asymmetries are expressed in 

terns of the collective variables which appear to encapsulate stable coordinative states. These 

features were examined at both the kinematic and the neuromuscular levels of observation. 



3 2  General ,Methodology (Experiments 1 to 4). 

Su b j e c ~  

Three normal adult females (24-27 years) and one normal adult male (24 years) from the 

university population were employed in these experiments. All were right-handers (Oldfield 197 1) 

and were paid $1 10.00 for their participation. 

Apparatus 

Subjects were positioned in a padded wooden seat. Custom built manipulanda were used to 

monitor the flexion and extension of the wrist, and the plantar flexion and dorsi flexion of the foot. 

Linear potentiometers (Bourns Instruments, Model # 3540,0.25%) located coaxially with the 

center of rotation of each manipulandum allowed for the continuous transduction of angular 

displacement. Wrist manipulanda were mounted on a frame in front of the subject, and could be 

moved in the transverse plane such that they were located a comfortable distance from the subject's 

midline. The height of the frame was adjustable so that subjects could passively rest their forearms, 

on semi-rigid foam blocks, in a fully pronated or supinated position. Subjects' hands were attached 

to the manipulandum by means of two rubber loops passing over the second and third, and fourth 

and frfth fingers at about the metacarpal phalmgeal joint. These loops ensured that it was 

unnecessary for subjects to "grip" the manipulandum. The manipulanda were adjusted for each 

subject to ensure that the axis of rotation was coaxial with the wrist joint. Subjects' forearms were 

secured with a wide velcro belt, ensuring that movements werc restricted to flexionlextension of 

tbe wrist Foot manipulanda comprised freely rotating, neoprene padded foot plates. Subjects' feet 

were placed on these plates and secured by a heel support and five velcro straps applied over the 

upper surface of the foot. The length of the shafts from which the foot plates were suspended 

could be adjusted such that the axes of rotation of the manipulanda were coaxial with subjectsf 

ankIe joints. The rnanipulmda were positioned on a sliding trackway mounted in front of the 

subject. When seated, subjects' thighs were in a horizontal position with knees flexed at 

approximately 45'. Fine, "comfort", adjustments could be performed by moving the manipulanda 

along the trackway either towards or away &om the subject (Figure 3.1). 



Fig- 



Auditory signals providing pacing for movements (metronome) or indicating either the 

iriiiitiort 01- ternination of data coiieceion were presented via a loudspeaker mounted on the floor 

directly in front of subjects. These signals (50 ms square waves) were output through a Scientific 

Solutions Lnc. LABMASTER board mounted in a microcomputer. Control routines for the 

production of auditory signals and for the control of data collection devices were developed using 

TURBO C (Borland) and LABPAC (Scientific Solutions Inc.) procedures. EMG signals 

(Experiment 1) and the voltage signafs from each potentiometer and metronome pulses were 

sampled at 500 Hz by an 8-channef WATSCGPE (Northern Digital) A/D converter and stored to 

disk upon completion of each trial. 

Data Reduction (kinematic data) 

Fast fourier transforms of kinematic (angular displacement) data were performed for 

sample trials. It was determined that in a l l  cases the power of the signal was predominantly 

distributed over harmonics below 5 Hz. Kinematic data were then low pass fdtered using a 2nd 

order Butterworth dual pass filter with a cut off frequency of 10 Hz. The maximum and minimum 

angular displacements for each movement cycle were delineated using a custom "peak peaking" 

algorithm. Discrete (cycle to cycle) estimates of oscillation frequency were thus obtained. 

Sample Time Series 

Examples of time series are presented in Figures 3.8 and 3.9 (Exp. I), Figures 4.1 to 4.4 

(Exp. 21, Figures 5.1 to 5.3 (Exp. 31, and Figures 6.1 to 6.4 (Exp. 4). Xn Figures 3.8 and 3.9 

angular displacements of the wrist and ankle joint, and activity of the F'lexor Carpi Radialis and 

Tibidis Antepior are represented In all subsequent figures of time series, displacements of 

tfre wrist and ankle joint, and the relative phase relations between these joints are illustrated. 



wrist 

ankle 

rget 1 

Fig. 3.2 Representation of a single measurement of relative phase from simulated data. 

Discrete estimates of relative phase were derived in the following fashion. The wrist was chosen as 

the reference, and the M e  chosen as the target signal. An uncorrected relative phase value was 

first calculated according to the formula (I)  below (Jeka, 1992). 

This fonnuh returns a relative phase value in the range 0 to 1. It can be noted that if, for example, 

@-J is the 2nd peak identified for &e reference channel and tt;nget - is the 2nd peak identified for the 

target channel, a positive value for RI, will be returned. However, in actuality the tai-get signal lags 

the ~ference signat by the calculated value of W- In addition, as vaiues are always returned in the 



range 0 to f (wrapped), no indication is provided of the history of the relative phase relationship. A 

corrected funwrappdt relarive phase v a h e  was therefore calculated as follows 

where j0 is the ith peak of the reference channel (wrist) andjrarg,, is the jth peak of the w e t  

channel. 

The mean direction of relative phase obtained within a given interval was calcdared 

foHowing Mardia (1972) (see also Batschelet, 1981 and Burgess-Limerick, Abernethy, & Neal, 

f 991 ). Circular variables such as relative phase are characterized by the von Mises distribution 

fwtion. This distribution plays a key role in statistical inference on the circle, and in this sense its 

 TO^ is similar to that of h e  normal dislribution on the fine (Mardia, 1972). There exist inferential 

tests for szrmples drawn from von Mses distributions which may be considered analogues of the 

standard ~omal theory tests- In the analyses reported in this dissertation, comparisons of 

directional data from mdripfe groups were conduced using the equivalent of a one-way APfOVA 

described by Watson and Williams Q 1956) (see also Burgess-Limerick et al., 1991). Measures of 

c k d a r  variance (uniformity) were calcukiml following Mardia (1972). The circular variance takes 

values in &e range O to 1, unlike metsixes of variability on the line which take values in the range 

0 ta -- However a suitable transfornation of the circular variance to the range (0,oo) is of the form 



3-3 ,Methodology (Experiment: 1)- 

Apparatus 

EIectromyographic recordirrgs (Experiment 1) of the wrist fiesor {Flexor carpi radialis) ltnd 

extensor (Extensor carpi radialis) and foot pIantar tlexor (Medial head gastrocnemius) and dorsi 

flexor (EbiaXis anterior) wme obtained using a muftichmnei elecuomyographic sysknl 

(Strawbridge Technologies, Waterloo, Onmio). Using standard sI5n preparation prcccdurcs. 

s3verMver chioride elccmodes were mounted on rhe surface of the subject's forcarm md lower leg 

over the muscles of interest. (Delagi, Perotto, fazzetti, and Monison, 1975). EMC signals were 

monitored on osciJloscop md input gains (1000,2000,5000, 10000) aqjusted xhen necessary. 

Following prearnpfification, all EMG signds were passed ttirough a 41h order butterworth 

(hardware) fiter (20 - Sf30 EW prior m digital sampling. 

Procedure 

Subjects performed self-paced oscillatory motions of thc: wrist and foot in two conditions, 

coupled and uncoupled. These movernenrs, conducted seperately fcr ir'It' !eft and :ight side, 

consisted of thr: rhy&mic &rricm and extenr;im of the wrist joint and the plantar-flexion and dorsi- 

flexion of the ipsilaterd fwt- Movements of ?he wrist were performed with the forearm either in a 

supine or a prone position. In all conditions, emphasis was placed upon tfie adoption of a 

comfortabk frequency and amplitude such thar he movements *could be performed all day" if  

necessary. 



Coupled Tfi& 

Subjects performed rhy~hmlc osciflatnry rr?otinns in f-wo modes of coordiaation, in-phase 

and mti-phase. In the in-phw (forearm supinated) mode, flexion (extension) of the wrist was 

required tr be coincident with dorsi-flexion (plantar-flexion) of the four. In the anti-phase (foreann 

supinated) mode, flexion (extension) of the wrist was required to be coincident with plantar-flexion 

(dorsi-flexion) of the foot This coupling was reversed when the forearm was in a pronated 

position whereby in the in-phase mode, flexion (extension) of the wrist was required to be 

coincident with plantar-ffexion {dorsi-flexion) of the foot and in the anti-phase mode, flexion 

(extension) of ?he wrist was required to be coincident with dorsi-flexion (plantar-flexion) of the 

foot. 

In each forearm position, lrials alternated between in-phase and anti-phase trials, 

commencing with an in-phase trial- Trial blocks for which the forearm was placed in a supinated 

position preceded those in which the forearm was in a prone position. For each side (left or right) 

six were pedormed for each combination of coordination mode and f o r e m  position, for a 

total of 24 coupled trials, In all  conditions, subjects were permitted one practice trial. Two subjects 

f i t  performed 24 trials for rhe left side followed by 24 trials for the right side. For the other two 

subjects, the order was reversed. 

On all trials, subjects were insuucted to move at their preferred frequency. Upon achieving 

this frequency, subjects made a vesbal signal m the experimenter. Data coflection was then 

initiakd. FoBuwing 500 msec an auditory tune was output, coincident with a reference pulse 

sirtput to one channel of the AD writ FoUowim~ 30 seconds, a second auditory tone and reference 

puke were oilIpur, siCpdJing to &e subject &e termination of the data collection period, 



lhta Rsdwdoa (E-MG data) 

EMG data were treated by removing bias and were then rectified. Having ascertained, on 

the basis of analysis of kinematic data, that frequencies of oscillation were in no instances above 

1.5 Hz. EMG profies were enveloped through the application of a low pass filter (dual pass 2nd 

order Butterworth, cutoff2 Hz). These data were differentiated using a two-point central difference 

dgmihn. A custom "pk peakingn algorithm was applied to the resulting "velocity" profiles in 

order m delineate pints comsponding the maximum rate of increase of activity for each EMG 

b m ~  Discrete (cycle rn cycle) estimates of oscillation frequency and discrete estimates of relative 

phase were based upon *ese peaks. Figure 3.3 iflustrates the signal processing steps involved in 

implementing these procedures for a subsection of a representative trial. Vertical dashed lines 

cmespnd W the points in rime corresponding to peaks of the 1st time derivative of fhe enveloped 





3-4 Resdfs  (single joint trials) 

3-4.1 Discrete Frequeacy 

Independent analyses of variance for mean preferred frequency and coeflkient of variation 

(CV) were performed for each subject using a 2 side (left, right) by 3 joint condition (wrist- 

f o r e m  m a t e d ,  wrist forearm-supinated, ankle) design. Each trial was treated as a single case. 

Subject: ST 

MpA freqtmcy: 

The mean frequency was unaffected by side (Fel). As examination of Figure 3.4 suggests 

there was a statistically ~ i g ~ c a n t  main effect for joint condition (F(2,30) = 29.25, p < O.OQO1). 

Post hoe analysis of means using the Tukey (HSD) procedure indicated that the mean preferred 

frequency for movements of the ankle (1.02 Hz) was higher (p < 0-01) than that for the wrist 

when the forearm was pronated (0.90 Hz) and when supinated (0.90 Hz). 

CoeBcients of Variation: 

Coefficients of variation were larger for the left side (4.42) than for the right side (3.46) 

(F(1,30) = 13.31, p < 0.001). There was also a main effect for condition fF(2, 30) = 4.33, p c 

0.05). Less variability was exhibited by the ankle than by the wrist (supine) (p < 0.05, Tukey 

HSD) with the wrist (prone) being intermediate. 

Fig- 3-4- Mean (A) and CoefEcient of variation iB) dire  frequency for subject W in singie joint conditions, 

&own as a a t i o n  of side, awl j h t  conditioa- 



Subject: X 

Mean frequency: 

A main effect for side was noted jF(1,30) = 293.69, p < 0.0001). Mean frequencies were 

higher for movements made by the left side (0.92 Hz) than by the right side (0.74 Hz). There was 

also a main effect for condition (F(2,30) = 12.23, p c 0,0001). Movements of the wrist when the 

f o r e m  was supinated (0.79 Hz) were characterized by lower mean frequencies than movements 

both of tirc -nick fU.86 Hz) and of the wrist when the foreann was pronated (0.83 Hz) (p < 0.05, 

Tukey HSD). 

Fis. 3.5. Mean (A) and Coefficient of variation (B) discme frequency for subject X in single joint conditions, shown 

as a f d m  of side, mi jobt cmdition. 

Coefficients of Variation: 

Coefficients of variation (Figure 3.5 (B)) were essentially equivalent for &I conditions (p > 

8- X 0)- 

There tvert: no statistidy significant main eEects for either side or condition (p > 0.05) 

QEgm 3.6). 



Coefficients of Variation: 

~ovements made by the left and right side were essentiaily equivaient in terms of 

variability (F < 1) (see Figure 3.6 @I). A main effect for condition was noted (F(2, 30) = 8.08, p 

< 0.01). Movements made by the ankle were characterized by less variability than movements 

made by the wrist in both forearm positions (p < 0.05, Tukey HSD). 

Fig. 3.6. Mean (A) and Coefficient of variation (B) discrete frequency for subject Y in single joint conditions, shown 

as a function of side, and joint condition. 

Subject: Z 

Mean frequency: 

A main effect for side was observed (F(1,30) = 67.44, p < 0.000 1). Mean frequencies 

were higher for movements made by the right side (2.32 Hz) than by the left side (1.93 Hz). There 

was dso a main effect for condition (F(2,30) = 75.38, p < 0.0001). Movements of the ankle 

(2-44 Hz) were performed ar higher frequencies than movements of the wrist when the forearm 

was pmnated (2.19 Hz) which were in rum executed at higher frequencies than movements of the 

wiliist when the f o r e m  was supinad (1 -74 Hz). Aif pairwise differences between means were 

statistically si,onifant (p c 0-01, Tukey HSD). 



Coefficients of Variation: 

Coefficients of variation were larger for the left side (6.93) than for the right side (4.93) 

(F(1, 30) = 14.86, p .= 0.001). There was also a main effect for condition (F(2,30) = 29.58, p < 

0.0001). Greater variaSility was exhibited by the ankle joint (8.75) than by the wrist when the 

forearm was supinated (4.65) and when the forearm was pronated (4.39) (p < 0.01, Tukey HSD). 

The latter two conditions did not differ from each other. 

k 

wst-prone wrist-supine wrist-prone wrlst-supine ankle 

Fig. 3.7. Mean (A) and Coefficient of variation (B) discrete frequency for subject Z in single joint conditions, shown 

as a function of side, and joint condition. 

TABLE 3.1 Summary table for Mean and Coefficients of Variation discrete freauencv for all 
pbiects (single ioint conditions). 

Effect 
side joint condition 

mean freq. 
W left = right ankle > (wrist (prone) = wrist (supine)) 
X left > right (ankle = wrist (prone)) > wrist (supine) 
Y left = right ankle = wrist (prone) = wrist (supine) 
Z left c right ankle > wrist (prone) > wrist (supine) 

CV freq. 
W left > fight 
X lefr = fight 
Y left = right 
Z left > fight 

(ankle < wrist (prone)) = wrist (supine) 
ankle = wrist- (prone) = wrist (supine) 
ankle < (wrist (prone) = wrist (supine)) 
ankle > (wrist (prone) = wrist (supine)) 

< and > indicate the direction of scatistically s i C ~ i c a n t  (p < 0.05) main effects or pairwise 
(see text for details) 



3.8 Sample time series of a movement prepared in the anti-phase mode with the f o r m  in a supinated position 

Csubiectw). 



Fig. 3 9  Sample time series of a movement prepared in the in-phase niocie with ttte forearm in a supinated position 



3.5 Results (coup!eO trials) 

3-52 Discrete Frequency: 

Independent analyses of variance for mean preferred frequency and coefficient of variation 

(CV) were performed for each subject using a 2 side (left, right) by 2 mode (anti-phase, in-phise) 

by 2 forearm position (pronated, supinated) by 2 joint (wrist, ankle) design. Each trial was ueated 

as a single case. Side, mode and forearm position were grouping factors, joint was a within cast: 

factor. 

Subject: W 

Mean frequency: 

Mean discrete frequencies for coupled movements were higher for the right side (0.90 Hz) 

than for the left side (0.84 Hz) (F(1,40) = 132.67, p < 0.0001). In addition, movements prepared 

in the in-phase mode (0.89 Hz) were characterized by higher preferred frequencies than 

movements prepared in the anti-phase mode (0.85 Hz) (F(1,40) = 47.04, p < 0.0001). Coupled 

movements performed with the forearm in a pronated position exhibited higher mean frequencies 

(0.88 Hz) than movements made with the forearm supinated (0.86 Hz) (F(1,40) = 5.09, p <: 

0.05). The three way interaction of side, mode, and forearm position also attained statistical 

significance (F(1,40) = 4.38, p < 0.05). The statistically significant pairwise diffferences 

comprised by this interaction are outlined in Table 3.2. 

Coefficients of Variation: 

Althoush there was a tendency for coefficients of variations to be larger for movements o T  

the left side, this trend failed to attain conventional levels of statistical significance (p = 0.07). 

Similarly, while mean c ~ e ~ c i e n t s  of variation were larger in the anti-phase mode (4.18) than in the 

in-phase mode (3.82), this tendency was not statistically significant (p = 0.07). Movements of the 

wrist joint (4.23) in the coupled condition exhibited greater variability of frequency than 

movements of t9e ankle (3.77) (F(1,40) = 6.94, p < 0.02). This effect was accounted for largely 

by differences exhibited in the anti-phase mode of coordination (F( 1,40) = 8.1 8, p < 0.0 1 ). The 

variability of the wrist exceeded that of the ankle by a margin of 0.96 in the anti-pbjz mode (F(1, 



40) = 15.16, p < 0.001), whereas in the in-phase mode they were essentially equivalent (F < 1). 

An interaction of joint with forearm position (f;(l, 40) = i i.@, p < O.Oi) was also present. The 

variability of the wrist exceeded that of the ankle by a margin of 1.06 when the forearm was 

srrpinated (F(1,40) = 18.48, p < 0.001), whereas when the forearm was pronated they were 

essentially equivalent (F < 1). In addition there was a three way interaction of side, forearm 

position and joint (F(1,4O) = 5.86, p < 0.05). Visual inspection of means suggested that the 

forearm position by joint interaction was most pronounced for movements of the left side. 

TABLE 3.2 Mean discrete freauencv for subiect W (cou~led conditions): painvise differences between i 
combinations of side. mode and ioint condition (Tukev HSD). 

A. left anti-phase (supine)(0.81 Hz) x - s s s s s s 
B . left anti-~kase bronef(O.82 Hz) - x - s S s s s 
C .  left in-p6ase (sGPine)(0.85 HZ)' - - x - - s s s 
D. left in-phase (prone)(0.87 Hz) s s - x - - - s 
E. right anti-phase (supine)(0.88 Hz) s s - - x - - s 
F, right anti-phase (prone)(0.90 Hz) s s s - - x - - 
G .  right in-phase (prone)(0.91 Hz) s s s - - - x - 
H. right in-phase (supinej(0.92 Hz) s s s s s - - x 

Upper Triangle: p < 0.05; Lower Triangle: p c 0.01. 

C] right I.II 

Fig 2Lli). Mean {A) and Coefircient of variation @f discrete frequency for subject W in coupled conditions, shown 

as a fueuion of side, mode and forem position. 



Subject: X 

Mean freqaeacy: 

As is evident in Figure 3.1 1, mean discrete frequencies in the coupled conditions were 

larger for the left side (1.11 Hz) than for the right side (0.91 Hz) (F(1,JO) = 183.66, p < 0.0001). 

There was a tendency for movements in the in-phase mode (1.02 Hz) to be characterized by higher 

frequencies than movements in the anti-phase mode (1.00 Hz). This effect approached 

conventional levels of statistical significance (F(1,40) = 3.97, p = 0.053). Coupled movements 

made with the f o r e m  in a pronated position (1.05 Hz) exhibited higher frequencies than 

movements made with the forearm in a supinated position (0.97 Hz) (F(1,40) = 30.71, p < 

0+0001). There was an interaction of side and forearm position (F(1,40) = 7.18, p < 0.02). Post- 

hoe analysis of means using the Tukey HSD procedure indicated that all pairwise cornparisions 

other than between left side (supinated) and left side (pronated) were statistically significant (p < 

0.01). Movements of the wrist (1,012 Hz) ) exhibited marginally higher frequencies than 

movements of the ankle (1.009 Hz). This gave rise to an effect of statistical significance (F(1,40) 

= 6-00, p < 0.02). As the mean difference of 0.0029 Hz was barely within the temporal resolution 

of the system, this effect can be regarded as artefactual and thus will be excluded from further 

consideration. 

Coefficients of Variation: 

Coefficients of vaIiation were larger for the left side (8.12) than the right side (6.05) (F(1, 

40) = 18.01, p < 0.001). Greater variabiliry was also exhibited in the anti-phase mode (8.32) 

relative to the in-phase mode (585) (F(1,40) = 25.76, p c 0.0001). There was also m interaction 

of side and forearrn position CF(1,40) = 6.09, p < 0.02). As Figure 3-11 illustrates, movements of 

&e left side when the forem was suphted (8.68) were associated with greater variability than 

movements of the right side bo& when the foraim was supinated (5.41) and promfed (6.69) (p < 

0-05, Tukey HSD). Movements of the left side when the forearm was pronated (7.56) were more 

variable than movements of the right side when the forearm was supinated (p < 0.05, Tuky, 



HSD]. The summary of painvise compairsiorss (Table 3.3) illustrates that these effects were most 

TABLE 3.3 Coefficients of variation discrete freauencv for subject X (coupled conditions): pairwise 
differences between all combinations of side. mode and joint condition mukev HSD). 

A. right in-phase (supine)(5.22) x - - - - s s 
B . right in-phase (prone)(5.24) - x - - - - s s 
C . right anti-phase (supine)(5.6 1) - - x - - - - s 
D, left in-phase (supine)(6.42) - - - x - - - s 
E. left in-phase (prone)(6.52) - - - - x - - s 
F. right an&ph& (prone)(& 14) - - - - - x - - 
G . Ieft anti-phase (prone)(8.60) - - - - - - x - 
H .  left anti-phase (supine)(l0.95) s s s s s - - x 

Upper Triangle: p < 9.05; Lower Triangle: p c 0.01. 

A main effect for joint (F(1,40) = 5.95, p c 0.02) reflected the greater variability exhibited 

by the wrist (7.34) relative to the ankle (6.83). An interaction of joint with forearm position (F(1, 

40) = 10.21, p < 0.01) was also present. The variability of the wrist exceeded that of the ankle by 

a margin of 1-19 when the forearm was supinated (F(1,40) = 15.88, p < 0.001), whereas when 

&e forearm w a  pronated  hey were essentially equivalent (F < 1)- 

fig. 3.1 1. Mean (A) and Coefficht of variation jB) discrete fresuency for subject X in coupled oondirions, shown as 



Man f,iqwacy: 

Figure 3.12 ilIusEates that mean discrete frequencies in the coupled conditions were larger 

for the Ieft side (0.94 Hz) than for the right side (0.89 Hz) (F(1,30! = 57.69, p < 0.0001). 

Movements in the in-phase mode (0.93 Hz) exhibited higher frequencies thm those in the mti- 

phase mode (0-90 Hz) (Ff l,4@ = 23-79, p < 0.0001). Higher frequencies were also associated 

with those movements made w i ~  the forearm in a supinated position (0.92 Hz) cornpared to those 

made with the forearm pronakd (0.90 Hz) (F(1,40) = 11.21, p < 0.0 I). effect was mediared 

by side. Movements of the left side (supine) exhibited higher frequencies than all othcr 

combinations (p < 0.01, Tukey HSD). The frequency of movement in the Ieft side (prone) 

condition was also higher fhm &at for the right side in both fo rem position conditions (p < i).U5, 

Tukey HSD). 

Coefficients of Variation: 

The variabitity of discrete frequency, as reflected by coefficients of variation, was greater 

for movements of the left side (6.47) than those of the right side (5.20) (F(1,40) = 12.19). 

Nfhou~h the mean variability was apparently -greater for movements in the anti-phase modc (6.14) 

compared to the in-phase mode f5.52), this tendency was not sratistically significant (p > 0.05). 

AR interaction of side and mode was noted (Ffl. 40) = 8.38, p < 0.01). Decomposition of this 

inkraction using the Tukey HSD p e d m  indicated that movements of tfre left side in the anti- 

phase mode exhibed +greater variability (p < 0.01) &an -all other combinations of side and modc, 

which were essentially equivdent. This interaction is evident in Figure 3.12. 





condination, forem p=s&hn md joiit (Fi f,W = 637. p < 0.05) Sindimid that rhe tendency for 

hlz&r mean frequecies m be exhihied for the prone f o r r i ~ ~  psition was more px~~nc~unceci in 

the ankle joint in the anti-phase mode of coordination. This tendency was in turn somewhat more 

pronounced when movements were also performed by the left side (F(1.30) = 4.21. p c 0.05). 

Cmft5cients of Variation: 

Coefficients of variatisn were larger for the left side ( 1  1-94] than the risht side (8.911) (F( 1 ,  

40) = 9.45, p c 0.01 1. Greater variability was also exhibited in the anti-phase mode t 14-13) 

relative to the in-phase mode 66.7 1) (F( 1.40) = 56.24, p < 0.000 1 1. 

Fiz- 3-13 M m  fA1 and CoeffIcKnt of wdim IB) discrete frequency for subject % in caupkd condiCmns, shown a% 

a ~ d s i b e , m o d e a n d f ( w e a m p a s i ~ .  



TABLE 3.4 Summary table for Mean and Coefficients of Variation discrete freauencv for all 
~ubiects (cowled conditions). 

Effect 
side mode s x m  

mean freq. 
W left < ~ g h t  anti-phase < in-phase - 
X lelt > right anti-phase I in-phase - 
Y Ieft > right anti-phase < in-phase - 
Z left < right anti-phase < in-phase * 
CV freq. 
W left 2 right 
X 
21 

left > right 
r lea > right 
Z left > right 

anti-phase 2 in-phase - 
anti-phase > in-phase - 
anti-phase = in-phase * 
anti-phase > in-phase - 

< md >indicate the direction of statistically significant (p c 0.05) main effects (see text for details) 
2 indicates the direction of main effect (p = 0.07) (see text for details) 
* indicates the presence of sfatisticdly ~ i g ~ c a n t  interaction (see text for details) 

TABLE 3.5 Summary &Me for Mean and Coefficients of Variation discrete freauency for all 
@kc& koupled conditions). 

Effect 
forearm position joint 

mean freq- 
W prone > supine wrist - - ankle 
X prone > supine wrist # ankle 
16 prone c supine wrist - - ankle 
2 prone > supine wrist - - ankle 

CV fmq. 
W prom - - supine 
X prone - - supine 
Y prone - supine - 
Z prone - supine - 

wrist > ankle 
wrist > ankle 
wrist - - ankle 
wrist - - ankle 

c rurd indicate the direction of starisrically siipificant (p < 0.05) main effects (see text for details) 



3-52 Discrete Relative Phase 

The relad-w phase values o b i i e d  for each 'uiai were tested for uniformity using the 

Rayleigh test (Mardia, 1972). It was confirmed for ail subjects that for all trials the hypothesis of 

uniformity was rejected (p < 0.01) indicating that in every case there existed a dominant direction 

of relative phase. Test statistics for mean relative phase were calculated separately for anti-phase 

and in-phase trials. In the fust instance, in order to compare left side to right side conditions, data 

were collapsed over f o r e m  position. In the second instance, in order to compm forearm 

pronated to f o r e m  s~pinzted conditions, data were collapsed over side. Ifi order to control for the 

potential inflation of Type I errors resulting from multiple comparisons, alpha was assigned as 

0.01. In addition mean relative phase values were also assessed wifi respect to the target relative 

phase value for each mode of coordination. In performing these analyses, data were in the first 

instance pooled by collapsins over forearm position, and in the second instance by collapsing over 

side. Confidence intervals (995%) were calculated following Mardia (1972) (see also Batschelet. 

1981). Analyses of variance for transformed uniformity scores were performed for each subject 

uskg a 2 side (left, right) by 2 mode (anti-phase, in-phase) by 2 forearm position (pronated, 

supinated) design. Each trial was treated as a single case. 

Subject: W 

Mean Relative Phase 

In the anti-phase mock of coordination the mean value of relative phase exhibited by 

movements of the Ieft side (164.8") and the right side (17 1.9') were different to a statistically 

si,-cant dezgree from 180" (p < 0.01)- When prepared in the in-phase mode of coordination thc 

mean relative phase adoped for movements of the left side (352-1") was reliably less than 0' (p .: 

0-01)- The corresponding mean vdue for right side movements (358.6") was nor different from (I9 

[p > 0-01 ). Movements made with the forearm in a pronated position (170.9") exhibited mean 

~e1&ve phase values different fEom 180' when prepared in the anti-phase mode (p < 0-01 ). This 

was the case when the forearm was placed in a supinated position 1165.8") (p < 0-01). When 
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prepared in the in-phase mode movements conducted with the forearm pronated- ( 1 9 )  were 

characterised by mean relative phase values which were essentially equivalent to O0 (p > 0.01) In 

contrast when the f u r e m  was placed in a supinated position (349- 1) mean relative phase values 

were reliably less than 0" (p c 0.01 j. 

Mean relative phase values were essentiaBy equivalent for movements of the left side and 

the right side both when movements were prepared in the anti-phase (F(1, 22) = 6.41. p > 0.01) 

and in the in-phase modes of coordination @(I, 22) = 3.48, p > 0.01). In addition when 

movements were prepad  in fie mti-phase mode, the mean relative phase relation adopted when 

the forearm was prcrrrated was equivalent to that adopted when the forearm was supinated (F(1,22) 

= 2-86, p > 0.01). However, when prepared in the in-phase mode the mean phase relation 

exhibited when the f o ~ a n n  was in a pronated position differed to a statistically significant degree 

from &e mean phase relation exhibited when the forearm was in a supinated position (F(1,22) = 

21 -79, p < 0.0!). 

Uaifbrmity of Relative Phase 

The measure of uniformity of relative phase failed to consis~ntiy distinguish between 

movements made by the left and right side (p = 0. lo), and between movements prepared in the 

anti-phase and in-phase modes of coordination (p > 0.20). 



Movements made with the forearm in a pronated position (160.8") and in a supinated position 

(160.1') exhibited mean relative phase values reliably different from 180•‹ when prepared in thc 

mti-phase mode (p < 0.01)- When prepared in the in-phase mode, movements conducted with the 

forearm pronated (353.Z0) were characterised by mean relative phase values which were 

consistently different from the mget value of 0" (p < 0.01) This was not the case when the 

forearm was supinated (355.5") (p > 0.01). 

Mean relative phase vdues were essentially equivalent for movements of the left side and 

the right side both when movements were prepared in the anti-phase (F < 1) and in the in-phase 

modes of coordination (F < 1)- In addition the mean relative phase relation adopted when the 

forearm was pronated was eqrrivdent to that adopted when the forearm was supinated both when 

movements were prepared in the anti-phase (F < 1) and in-phase (F < 1) modes of coordination. 

Uniformity of Relative Phase 

Uniformity of relative phase was grea&r when movements were performed on thc right 

side (2.64) compared to the kfr side (2.39) fF(1,40) = 29.00, p < 0.0001). In addition, 

movements made in the in-phase (2.62) mode of coordination exhibited greater uniformity of 

relative phase than those prepared in the anti-phase mode (2.43) (F(1.40) = 14.27, p < 0.001 ). 

afthough movements made in each forearm posirion were not distinguished on the basis of 



Subject: Y 

Mean Relative Phase 

The mean values of relative phase exhibited by movements of the left side (1 66.7') and the 

right side (172.6") were both consistently different from the target value of 180' when prepared 

anti-phase (p < 0.01). When prepared in-phase, mean relative phase values evident for movements 

of the left side (357.4") were not distinguished from 0" (p > 0.01). The corresponding mean value 

for right side movements (356-0") was however different from 0' (p c 0.01). When prepared anti- 

phase mode, movements made with the forearm in a pronated position (17 1.4') and in a supinated 

position (168.0•‹) exhibited mean relative phase values reliably different from 180' (p < 0.01). 

When prepared in-phase mode, movements conducted with the forearm pronated (359.7') 

exhibited mean relative phase values which were essentially equivalent to the target value (p > 

0.0 1 ). However when the forearm was supinated (353.7') movements were characterised by mean 

relative phase values which were consistently different from 0' (p < 0.01). 

Mean relative phase values were essentially equivalent for movements of the left side and 

the right side both when movements were prepared in the anti-phase (F(1,22) = 7.14, p > 0.01) 

and in the in-phase modes of coordination (F < I). In addition the mean relative phase relation 

adopted when the forearm was prunated was equivalent to that adopted when the forearm was 

supinated both when movements were prepared in the anti-phase (F(1,22) = 1-90, p > 0.0 1) and 

in-phase (F(1,22) = 7.90, p > 0.01) modes of coordination. 

URifomiry of Relative Phase 

Movemenrs of tfie right side (2.75) were characterized by a higher degree of uniformity 

0+h tSiose of *fie left side (2.5 f ) (F( l, 40) = 27.95, p < 0.000 1). As is revealed by inspection of 

f igm 3-14 &e r n a ~ ~ ~ t * ~  - of tkis d;ffexnce W?S con~i~gent ftpn the m d e  of coor0inat;Lon in 

which the movements were pi-epared (Fcl. 40) = 4-70, p < 0.05). Pairwise comparison of means 

wiag &e T&ey HSD prmaltne: indicared rhat movements of the left side prepared in the anti- 

(2ASj mode evidenced 1 s  uniformi@ than movements of the right side in both the in-phase 



(2.71) and anti-phase (2.78) modes (p < 0.05). Movements of the left side prepared in the in-phase 

mode (2.57) were less consistent than those of the right side in the anti-phase mode fp  < 0.05). 

ant~F;hase anti-;has= in-& in-ph'ase 
(prone) (supine) (prone) (supine) 

condition 

(prone) (+ubine) &I (&pine) 
condiiion 

anti-ihase ant&ase hp<a;ase inAp<ase 
(Prone) (supine) (prone) (supine) 

condiiion 

D 

antii6hase anlkdhase in-&ase 
(prone) (supine) (prone) (supine) 

condition 

right rn 

Fg. 3.14. Mean uniformity for subjecr U' (A), X (B). Y (C), Z (D) in coupled conditions, as a function of side, 

mode and forearm position. 

Subject: Z 

Mean Relative Phase 

When prepared in the anri-phase mode of coordination, the mean values of relative phase 

e&&ited muvements of the $eft Si3e (173. f ") and the right side (l84.Tj were equivalent &I 1 80' 

(p > 0.01). When prepared &-phase, mean relative phase values evident for movements of the left 

side (1 0.2") and the right fide (13.0") were appreciably greater than 0" (p < 0.01). When prepared 



anti-phase mode, movements made with the forearm in a pronated position f 184.7') were reliably 

greater than 180" fp < 9-91), whereas those made with the forearm in a supinated position (173.1 O) 

were not different from the target value (p > 0.01). When prepared in the in-phase mode, 

movements conducted with the forearm pronated (9.2') and with the forearm supinated (14.0") 

exhibited mean relative phase values which were reliably greater than the target value (p < 0.01). 

Mean relative phase values were essentially equivalent for movements of the left side and the right 

side both when movements were prepared in the anti-phase (F(1,22) = 5.97, p > 0.01) and in the 

in-phase modes of coordination (F < 1). In addition the mean relative phase relation adopted when 

the forearm was pronated was equivalent to that adopted when the forearm was supinated both 

when movements were prepared in the anti-phase (F(1,22) = 6.00, p > 0.01) and in-phase (F(1, 

22) = 1-22, p > 0.01) modes of coordination. 

Uniformity of Relative Phase 

Movements of the right side (2.26) exhibited greater uniformity of relative phase than 

movements of the left side (2.09) (F(1,40) = 5.8 1, p c 0.05). As is illustrated by Figure 3.14, the 

ma~nitude of this difference was contingent upon the mode of coordination in which the 

movements were prepared 0;(1,40) = 5-61, p < 0.05). Pairwise comparison of means using the 

Tukey HSD procedure indicated that movements of the left side prepared in the anti-phase (1.96) 

mode evidenced less uniformity &an movements movements of rhe left side prepared in the in- 

phase (2.23) mode and of the right side in both the in-phase (2.23) and anti-phase (2.30) modes (p 

< 0.05). 



TAELE 3.6 Summan. table for -Mean Relative Phase for all subiects. 

Effect 
side f o i e ~ m  position 

mean relative phase 
anti-phase 
W (left < 180") = (right < 180") (prone < 180") = (supine < 180") 
X (left < 180") = (right < 180") (prone < 180") = (supine < 1 SO0) 
Y (left < 180") = (right < 180") (prone < 180") = (supine < 180") 
Z (left = 180") = ( e h t  = 180") (prone > 1 80•‹) = (supine = 180') 

in-p hase 
W (left < 0") = (right = 0") (prone = 0') > (supine < 0") 
X (left < 0") = (right < 0") (prone < 0') = (supine < 0') 
Y (left = 0") = fright < 0") (prone - 0") = (supine < 0") 
Z (left > 0") = (risht > 0") (prone > 0") = (supine > 0") 

< and > indicate the direction of statistically significant main effects or comparisons (p < 0.05) (see 
text for details) 

TABLE 3.7 Summary table for Unifurmitv Relative Phase for all sub-iects. 

Effect 
side mode s x m  

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 

Consistency 
W left = ~ g h t  anti-phase = in-phase - 
X left < right anti-phase < in-phase - 
Y left < right anti-phase = in-phase * 
Z left < right anti-phase = in-phase * 
< indicates the direction of a staristically significant (p < 0.05) main effect (see text for details) 
* indicates the presence of statistically significant interaction (see text for details) 



3.6 ERG (coupied triaisj 

1 n:..-- 3.6. I ~ L ~ L L  eie Frequency: 

Independent analyses of variance for coefficients of variation (CV) were performed for 

each subject using a 2 side (left, right) by 2 mode (anti-phase, in-phase) by 2 forearm position 

(pronated, supinated) by 2 joint (wrist, ankle) design. Each trial was treated as a single case. Side, 

mode of coordination, and forearm position were grouping factors, joint was a within case factor. 

Planned orthogonal comparisrtns of means were performed to highlight a limited number of 

preselected contrasts. 

Subject: W 

Caefficients of variation were larger for the left side (8.95) than the right side (6.35) (F(1,40) = 

5.48, p < 0.05). Greater variability was also exhibited in the anti-phase mode (8.96) relative to the 

in-phase mode (6.35) (F(1,#) = 5.50, p < 0.05). The differences between movements of the left 

and right side were exhibited when movements were prepared in the anti-phase mode (F(1,40) = 

4.65, p < 0.05), and not when movements were prepared in the in-phase mode (F(1,40) = 1.33, p 

Subject: X 

Coefficients of variation were larger for the left side (12.22) than the right side (6.43) (F(1,40) = 

48.1 8, p < 0-0001 ). Greater variability was also exhibited in the anti-phase mode (10.59) when 

compared with the in-phase mode (8.06) @(I, 40) = 9.26, p < 0.01). Differences between 

movements of the left and right side were present both when movements were executed in the anti- 

phase fF(1, 30) = 32.41. p < 0.OQ01) a d  in the in-phase (Ffl, 40) = 17.00, p < 0.001) modes of 

ctmrdinarion. 



Subject: Y 

Movements made by the left (6.15) and right (5.98) sides were not distinguished in rerms of  

coefficients of variation (F < 1). Similarly movements prepared in the anti-phase (6.04) and in- 

phase (6.09) modes of cooridnation were equivalent with respect to this measure (F < 1). There 

was also no interaction of these factors, as indicated by the absence of differences between 

movements of the left and right sides in both modes of coordination (F c 1). 

Subject: Z 

Movements prepared in the anti-phase mode (21.1 1) were associated with larger coefficients of 

variation than those in the in-phase mode (6.28) (F(1,20) = 33.66, p c 0.0001). 

3.6.2 Discrete Relative Phase 

Analyses of variance for transformed uniformity scores were performed for each subject 

using a 2 side (left, right) by 2 mode (anti-phase, in-phase) by 2 forearm position (pronated, 

supinated) design. Each trial was treated as a sinzle case. Planned orthogonal comparisons of 

means were performed to highlight a limited number of preselected contrasts. Values reported in 

&e text correspond to transformed uniformity scores. 

Subjar: W- 

Uniformity of relative phase was lower for movements of the left (2.30) and right side (2.53) (F(1, 

40) = 21-41, p < 0.0001). Movements made in the in-phase (2.40) and anti-phase (2.53) modes 

were equivalent in terms of this measure (?; < 1). Movements performed by tfie left and right side 

were disbguished both when conducted in the anti-phase (F(1,40) = 13-12, p < 0.001 ) and in- 

phase modes of coordination @(I, 40) = 8.53, p < 0.01). 



SuWect: X 

-Mr?wrr?enr,f of the left side 12-23! were assncialed with lower unLfomity values than those of the 

right side (2.53) (F(I, 40) = 26.14, p < 0.0901). Uniformity of relative phase was also lower for 

movements conducted in the anti-phase mode (2.25) than those conducted in the in-phase mode 

C2.42) (F(I, 40) = 4.45, p < 0.05)- The difference in uniformity values between movements of the 

left and right side was evident when movements were conducted in the anti-phase (F(1,40) = 

24-88, p < 0.0001) and the in-phase (F(1,40) = 5.03, p < 0.05) modes of coordination. 

Subject: Y 

Measures of uniformity were equivalent for movements conducted by the left (2.66) arid right 

(2.64) sides (F < 1), and for movements in the anti-phase (2.68) and in-phase (2.63) modes of 

coordination (F< I). Movements of the left and right sides were not dissociable by this measure 

when prepared anti-phase (F < 1) or in-phase (F c 1). 

Subject: Z 

Movements prepared in the anti-phase mode (1-60) were associated with lower uniformity values 

&an those prepared in the in-phase mode (2.40) (F(1,20) = 44-66, p < 0.0001). 



3.7 Summary and Discussion 

3-7.1 Single joint 'sials. 

There was little evidence to suggest the expression of asymmetries in  the mean preferred 

frequencies of oscillation for movements of the wrist or the ankle. Subjects were as likely to 

exhibit higher preferred frequencies for movements of the left side as for the right side. 

Consideration of the vaiattitiiy of the elicited frequencies proved io ix n~tt~@n&y more revealins. 

Where asymmetries were present, in two of the four subjects, larger coefficients of vxiatian wcrt- 

with movements of joints on the left side. It was of some interest to determine whcthcr 

the preferred frequencies of oscillation for movements of the anMe joint in isolation differed from 

the frequencies of movements of the wrist either when the forearm was in a pronated rv supinaid 

posiiion- lit has been suggested that preferred frequencies for single joint motion provide an index 

of the characteristic frequency (e-2.. Schmidt et al., 1991; Turvey st d., 1989) or eigen frequer~cy 

tee-, Jeka, 1992) of the oscillator constituted by the CNS-muscle-joint complex (cf., Carson et 

d., in press). In three subjecls, preferred frequencies for movements of the ankle were higher than 

for movements of the wrist, when the forearm was placed in a supinated position. The frequencies 

exhibited for movements of the va-ist when the forearm was pronated werc intermediate. 

Caeftkients of variation for movements of the wist were uninfluenced by the position of thc 

forem, However, in three subjects h e  degree of variability was different fibr movements of the 

adde and of the wrist- The direction of &ese effects was inconsistent and it is doubtful whether 

any particular significance can be attached t these data. 

3-72 Coupled Trids 

TIte asymmetries expressed in terms uf mean frequency, which were present for two 

mbjem in &e single joint trials, were reprt~duced for coupled movements. The two subjects who 

f&d to exhibit differences: in W singie joint conditions, did so in & coupled conditions. Overall, 

two subjects premed preferred fiequendes which were higher for movements of the right side, 

while two mbjew presented frapncia which were higher for ihe left side, AU subjects exhi biied 



higher coe%cier;ts of v;;j;i&m for discrete Ifetpency for movements of &e !eft side. Two of three 

srtbjects fn_r whom this ct~~mpa%cican cr?uid be made, &CO exh-&ied higher - coefficients of 

for the left side when movement. onsels were defimd in terns of EMG activity- These data suggest 

@at asymmetries, latent in single joint mowmen&, were elicited only when the additional 

requirement of interlimb cmrdinaticm was hposed. 

The mode of camdinanion in which the system was prepared had a consistent influence 

upon boih the mean freqwnq of oscillarion and its associated wuiabiliiy- Preferred frequencies 

were tower in the anti-phase mode than in the in-phase mode. Where differences were present, the 

variabiiity of frequency was greater for movements prepared anti-phase. This was also found to be 

the caw, in three of four subjerru, when movement onsets were defined in Ems of EMG activity. 

In general. i k x  highest f ~ q ~ n c i e s  were exhitried in conditions in which the forearm was placed in 

a prcmated position. although for a sinple subject the reverse was true. In contrast, the position of 

h e  f o r e m  failed to Influence the variability of frequency. In two of the four subjects, coefficients 

af variation for movemen& of the d e  were larger than for those of ?.he %listt 

W N e  subjects apparently experienced linle difficulty in maintaining the prescribed modes 

afcm~dination, systematic deviations h m  the required value of relahve phase were observed. 

When irrstnrcteb to maintain an and-phase mode of coordination, mean r e l ~ v e  phase values were 

conrsi-nrly b l o w  1.80""- in three offoar subjects. These data suggest that the anMe lagged the 

wri'it t~ a greater d e ~ p e  than was p&bed. Tbk characteristic was evident in movements of both 

sides, and when the foream w s  ghced in the pronated and supinated positions. When instructed 

tu m & n b  an in-phase made of cmrcEn;teion, three subjects exhibited relative phase values which 

&via%& sys~maticaiEy from &e rheget value. These mnds were again g e n e d y  present for 



was most dearly expressed when movements were conducted in the mti-phase mode. In two 

of Wee mbjecfii, m e w ~ ~ s  of ";r&amiiy " u d  iipcm EMG acuriry =ere dso smaiier for 

movemenrs of W lef~ side. It was generafly the case that the uniformity of rdativz phase was 

equivalent for movements prepared in the in-phase and anti-phase mades. One subject e ~ i d c ~ m d  a 

snaBer degree of uniformity for the anti-phase mode, both when movements were de f i ed  in temls 

of kinematic and EMG indices. The posidcn of the forearm had essentially no bearing on these 

measure% 

w k a  measures of v&+ab.i5p, whe'lfrer Cehed iii itfe 1wel of i k  joint kinematics or &c 

EMG, distinguished movements made by tk left and right sides. rhe left side w s  in every instance 

more variable. These data are consisient with those obtained using other rhyhnic tasks such as 

tapping. It was notable &at differences were present in the absence ~f the requirement for maximal 

rates of response (cf. Hmrnond et al., 1988). In the coupled trials in which the constraint of 

absolute coordination was imposed, &e prexribed relative phase relationship was equally well 

satisfied for movements of b f h  sides. Tfirrs, differences in urrifoml&y between the left and right 

sides could not be ascribed to "mde-oEsn between maintainence of the appropriate phase relation 

a d  the variability of relative phase. Similarly, while oxillation frequencies were more variable for 

nrmementzz of the left side, the number of subjects exhibiting hisher preferred frequencies for 

molvemenrs of the left side was equal to &the number showing higher frequencies for the right hand. 



4 Experiment 2 

4.1 Introduetim 

In exsant modefhg of the dynamics of human coordinative systems (e-g., Haken et al., 

1485) the insmtiation of control parameters has been mated as fomdly distinct from order 

parameter dynamics. Control pxme&rs such as oscrllation frequency are deemed nonspecifx with 

respect to order parameter dynamics. N&ough fluctuations arising from noise in the control 

parameter are predicted to imbue fluctuations in the order parameter ( M e n  & Wunderh, I%@), 

dynamics are not gcnerdy ascribed to he  control parameter. That is, changes in the parametric 

infilrence are not antieiga&d ro occur o~ tfie same time scale as fluctuations of the order parameter. 

Stochastic fiuctuaticms of the order parameter, xising from the interaction of many 

subsystems assume r e c h i d  and conceptad importance (Kelso & Ding, in press; Schaner, 

Maken, & Kelso, 1986). 'fn contriis& the impficasions of fluctuations in the instantiation of conirol 

parameter rq$mes lack adequate fhmreticd neament. Clearly in an experimental context, when 

movements me self paced or extemafiy paced, the frequency of oscillation is not stationary over 

time: but rather exhibitits some k U p e  of variability. Thus there exists ip'afiabgty in the instantiation 

of what is ostensibly rZre controf parmeter. It has ken  dernonsuated that, in bimanual 

coardimtion, there is an &ation between variability of oscillation frequency and variability of 

ik order parameter relative phase (Byblow et al., submitted). It remains to be determined whether 

iRex flwtuations of the order parameter impinge upon the dynamics and upon time scales relations 

in h same fashion a predicted fix flwtm.iorts arising from interactions of the component 

sulb;systems- 11t is also not clear whether. in an ex~rimental context, the control parameter is best 

~ p s e n E Q : d  by the extenzatly adminisiered pacins fkquency or by the insmtia~d oscillation 

4-- -- ~rSq&Ilt"Y. 

I= IZqmirn~3 I k was &morwira~O ',ha& t4 cmpled mowm::as7 L%E exist diYerences 

k m x n  movements of the left aard right sides in terms of the variability of spontaneously elicited 

oscillatkm fiqt~k3nf;rir:s and W vaiaMirq. of relarive phase. The question arises as to whether the 

ges d e g t ~  of variability evicknr for movsmenrs of the left side engenders Ugezi&r variability in 



the impiementation of externall\; provided frequency regimes. There exists evidence to suggest that 

the left hand is generally more variable in following a pacing signal and in reproducing a simple 

rhythm (Wolf& f 977; woEf, Hum-i& & Moss, 1977). 

When coordinatiw sysEems are '%driven" hz some fashion, the pattern of successive 

response i n e a l s  or cycle durations exhibits a fim stru@ture which is contingent upon both 

the nature of the movement response and sf the driving signd. For example. the degree of 

compfiance with predictions of negative lag 1 autoconelations of ~spcmse: intends (Wins 

& 'I(ristofferson, 19731, a ~ d  &e means by tvhich changes in response interval durations are 

effected, are dependent upon whether movements are conducted in the inductinn or 

emtinwriora phase of the protocal (Wrisbxg & Liemohn, 1990). Movements made by 

individuals swinging wrist pendulums, following the protocol introduced by Kugler and 

Tmey (f987), yield respame intern& which are in accordance with the predictions of the 

Wing and Kristofferson model ( e g ,  Turvey, Schmidt & Rosenblum, 1989). This may be 

due ira large part to the physical properties of the compoh~nd system, ar,d in particular the 

mpG~ude-frequency relations u.hich ch-aaerize pendular motion. Movements made under 

&e bimmd (Kelso, f 981, f 984 and u n k a m a l  (Kelso, Buchanan, & Wdlace, 1991) 

proteok fail to comply with the predictions of the Wing and Kristofferson mtdel 

(ICyblowl rrrrpubIished data; C m n ,  unpublished data). The present experiment was 

therefore conducted to determine whether the asymmetries revealed by the use of a self- 

pxed pmfwsl (Experiment I) would be reprduced when subjects were required to follow 

exwrnal packg signal, E;xmn& pacing was provided at two frey uencies. at 1 Hz which 

a~roxima~ed the preferred frequencies sf d a t i o n  observed in coupled conditions in 

Bperimem I, mb dm a 2 H z  



4.2 Methodoiogy 

Procedure 

Subjects performed paced oscillatoiy motions of the wrist and foot commencing in two 

modes of coordination, in-phase and anti-phase- Pacing was provided by means of an auditory 

metronome at two frequencies, 1Hz and 2 Hz. These movements were performed with the foreann 

either in a supine or a prone psition. In dl conditions, emphasis was placed upon rnaintainence of 

a 1 : 1 frequency relation with the auditory metronome. 

In the in-phase (forearm supinated) mode, flexion (extension) of the wrist was required to 

be coinc5bent with dorsi-flexion (piantar-flexion) of the foot . In the anti-phase (forearm supinated) 

mode, flexion (extension) of tlre wrist was required to be coincident with plantar-flexion (dorsi- 

Bexion) of &ie foot In tbe in-phase (forearm prone) mode, flexion (extension) of tbe wrist was 

required to be coincident wiih. plantar-flexion (dorsi-flexion) of the foot. In the anti-phase (foreann 

prone) mode, flexion (extension) of rhe wrist was ~quired to be coincident with dorsi-flexion 

(plmtar-flexion) of rhe fm. 

In each foream position, trials alternated between in-phase and anti-phase uids, 

commencing with an in-phase &-id. Blocks of trials for which the forearm was placed in a 

supkited p i t i o n  preceded ?hose in which tfK forearm was in a prone position. For each forearm 



were &ee a establish -&if awn me~onome-movement cycle coorilinativr pattern, suhject to thc 

COFR-E&~@~_~ of ~ S O ~ ~ , P ~ X ~ ~ X Y  c~or&m$iori. 

T d s  commenced with 2 seconds of '"lead-in" metronome pulses (two pulses at I Hz, four 

pulses at 2 Hz) at which point rhe inidation of data collection was automatically triggered. A 

reference pulse was output to one channel of the MI unit following l second of dam collection, 

This puke was included for the purposes of data analysis to indicate the start of a 30 second data 

window. A second refereace puts marked the end of this window. Dam coltcotion was istem~inatcd 

f secoxl following &e second ,--,fe~n:: palse. One second of "lead-out" pufses foIiowed to ensure 

that any anticipation of the end of the trial wcuned foliowing the termination of data collection. 







Fig. 1.3 S m p k  b e  series of a mu~emem prepred in thi: anti-phase mock and paced at a fresuency of 2 Hz with 

ina-p%dpQsitieuf 23. 





4.3 Results 

4.3. i :Metronome Limb Reiarions 

A. a preliminary means of eshating the extent to which subjects maintained the required 

frequency relation, Pearson product-moment correlations between individual limb frequencies and 

meEonome frequencies were calculated. Data from each joint and from trials in each forearm 

position were pooled for the purposes of lhese analyses. Thus measures of association were 

available for each side in exit mode of coordination and at each metronome frequency. It was 

--* ~ ~ e d  k k i  in insmces (afi subjects in a l l  conditions) the de,oree of correlation exceeOed 0.99. 

Ntholrgh these data indicate that within conditions there was a high degree of consistency, 

inspection of the mean frequencies sugested that between conditions there existed systematic 

differences in the degree of deviation from the metronome frequency. In order to examine these 

tendencies in greater detail, a frequency deviation score was calculated for each trial. This score 

reffeceed the itbsoIuie difference between the mean frequency for that trial and h e  metronome 

frequency, expressed as a function of &e metronome frequency. The resulting percentage deviation 

scores were mated to promote homogeneit> of variance using an arc sine transformation (Myers, 

1979) and andysed using a 2 side (left. right) by 3 mode (anti-phase, in-phase) by 2 frequency (I 

Hz, 2 Hz) by 2 forearm position (pronated, supinated) by 2 joint (wrist, ankle) design. Each trial 

was treated as a single case. Side, mode of coordination, frequency and forearm position were 

grouping factors, joint was a witirin case factor- Planned orthogonal comparisons of means were 

p•’kmed to highlight a Iimited number of preselected contrasts. Mean values reported in the text 

correspond to u m a n s h e d  percents, oe s c o ~ s .  

S U ~ ~ ~  w 

QvedE, deviaGon scares were equivalent for movements paced ar 1 Hz (0.25%) and those 

pacer8 at 2 Hz (0-8 I % 1 [FC I ,  481 = 2-38, p > 0.10). Further contrasts were performed to examine 

pcrnibl inti3racGam knveen the fmws of side, mode of coordination and pacing frequency. It 

was &&mined ?.bar mc?vemenu paced at 1 Nz did MI differ from those paced at 2 Hz in terms of 



&viation from the metronomz when execuied by ihe right side arid prepared in either the mri-phase 

(F; : 1)  or in-phase (F < 1) mode of ccmrdination. LI con~p~lsttn. tmvemem of the !eft side 

which were paced at 1 Hz (0.23%) deviated less from the metronome frequency than those peed 

ac 2 Hz (2.61%) (F(1,48) = 14.59, p < 0.001) in the anti-phase mode of coordination. Far left 

side movements in the in-phase mode, the degree of deviation wa.s essentially the same when 

movements were paced at 1 Kz and 3 Hz (F < 1). 

Subject: X 

It was noted that the degree of deviation from the metronome frequency was larger when 

movements were paced at 2 Hz (4.25%) relative to when movements were paced at 1 Hz (0.50%:) 

(Fff, 47) = 91.58, p < 0.0001). ?Xis effect was present for movements of the left side preparcd in 

both the anti-phase (F(1,47) = 36.8f. p < 0.0001) and in-phase (F(1,37) = 6.67, p < 0.02) 

modes of coordination. When movements of the right side were prepared in the anti-phw rnotic, 

devation from the metronome frequency was larger when movements were paced at 2 Hz 3856%) 

compared to when paced at 1 Hz (0.40%). In contrast when prepared in the in-phase mode, 

movements of the right side deviated from the metronome frequency to iin equivalent degree when 

paced at I Hz and 2 Hz (p > 0.15). 

Subject.: Y 

W k n  paced at 2 Hz (4.60%) deviations from the rneuonome frequency were greater than 

when movements were paced at 1 ffi. (0.56%) (F( 1.48) = 307.63, p < 0.flC)O 1)- This effect was 

evideng for the left side @{I, 48) = 266.82, p < O.UC)(II) and the right side (FI 1,48 j = 217.64, p c 

B - W r )  when h s e  movements wee -prepared in the anti-phase mode of cuurdinalion. When 

movements sf  tzoth the lefi and &e right side were prepared in-phase the effect of pacing frequency 

was not present to a s~tisticdly siz&ficmt degree fp > 0.05, and F < I respectively 1. 



f ufiject: Z 

- 
1 ne degree of deviation from the metronome frequency was larger when movements were 

paced at 2 Hz (12.00%) relative 'io when movements were paced at 1 Hz (1 -21 %) (F(1,48) = 

f 39.34, p < CJ.0001). This effect was evident for the left side (F(1.48) = 25.23, p < 0.0001) and 

the right side (F( 1,481 = 59.23, p < 0.0001) when these movements were prepared in the anti- 

phase mode, and for the fefi side (F( I, 48) = 17.89, p < 0.0001) and the right side (F(1,48) = 

44-34, p < 8.0001) when these movcmenrs were prepared in the in-phase mode of coordination. 

4.3.2 Discrete Frequency: 

Independent anaIyses of variance for mean preferred frequency and coefficient of variation 

(CV) were performed for each subject using a 2 side (left, right) by 2 mode (anti-phase, in-phase) 

by 2 frequency ( 1  Hz, 2 Hz] by 2 foream position fpronated, supinated) by 2 joint (wrist, ankle) 

design. Each trial was treated as a single case. Side, mode of coordination, frequency and forearm 

pasition were grouping facton, joint was a within ease factor. Planned orthogonal comparisons of 

meam were performed to higNi~ht a limited number of preselected cormasis. 



5.00, p < 0.05). It was noted hkial: when riiovemsnts were paced rtr I Hz the frequency of 

movements made by rhe left side did not differ from the frequency of those mate by the iioht 2 side 

when prepared in either the anti-phase or in-phm mode of coordination (F < 1). When paced at 2 

Kz and prepared anti-phase. movements of the left side (1.90 Hz! were zharacterised by lowcr 

mean frequencies than movements of the right side (2.00 Hz) (Ft 1.48) = 10.54, p < 0.01). When 

paced at 2 Elz and prepared &-phase snovements of the left side (2.00 Hz) and of the risht side 

(2.00 Hz) were indistinguishable in terms of mean frequency (F < 1 1. 

Coefficients of Variation: 

Coefficients of var;,ation were larger for the left side (4.69) than the right side (3.6 1 ) (F( 1. 

48) = 5.28, p < 0.05). Greater variability was also exhibited in the anti-phase made (4.91) rcIutivc 

to the in-phase mode (3.39) (F(1, 48) = 10.40, p < 0.01). As is apparent from inspection of 

Figure 4.5A the extent of rhe difference in variability between the left and right side was dependent 

on the mode of coordination in which the system was prepared. Zn the anti-phase mode, iager 

coefficients were exhibited by the lefa side (5-90) than by the right side (3.92) (F(I, 48) = 8.88, p 

< 0-01). However in the in-phase mode the left (3.48) and right side (3.30) were essentially 

equivalent (F < 1). Discrete frequencies were more variable when movements were paced at 2 Hz 

(4.65) compared to when paced at 1 1 (3.64) (F( 1.48) = 4-61. p < flAf5). As is also revealed by 

Figure 4-5 (panel A), the magniaude of the difference in variability between the left and right side 

was aEsa dependent on the frequency of pacins, When movements were paced at 2 Hz, greater 

variability was exhibited by motremenu of the left side (5.78) than of the right side (3.53) (F( I ,  

48;). = I f -40, p < 0.01). In con&at, when movements were paced at 1 Hz there were no 

differences in variability between &e left (3.60) and right (3.68) side IF < 1 ). 11 was of interest to 

&tennine whether, tRe diffe~nces in period uariabi2iry between those movements paced at I Hz 

md &QS parred at 2 Hz were dzfe~ntidly expressed depending on the mode of coc~rdination. For 

movements prepared in the in-phase mode, movements at 1 Hz 13-73] and at 2 Wz (3.041 

m a k s  were not distinguished on the basis of variability of frequency (p > 11.20). fn contrst, in 



c~ndiriuns in which rnot2rmzm.s %\;,"re conducted in the anti-phase prep;wiritw, grcatcr wriahi lily 

was exhibited when motremen& wxe paced 3r 2 Hz 16-27) relative ro rho= ar 1 Hz (3.55) IF( 1, 

48) = 16-59. p < 0.001). Fzrnhzr csnrrasts were perfumed to examine possible interactions 

between the factors of side, mode of coordination and pacing frequency. It was ~ ~ t e r n ~ i n c d    hat 

s e a m  variability was presenr for movements of the left side comp'ued to mowruents of dic. right 
C 

side when these were prepared in tbz anti-phase mode of coordinatian and paced at 2 H-z tF( 1,481 

= 18.65, p < 0.0001). In comparison movements of the left side were no more variahlit than those 

of the right side in the anti-phase preparation when paced at 1 Hz, or in the in-phase prcparauon 

when movements were paced at either I Hz or 2 Hz fF < 1). 

fig- 4.5. Coeff~cient of variation discrerr: frequency for subject W (A), X IB), Y (Ci, Z (D) as a function of' side, 

rrmadeandpacingmq. 



Subject: X 

Mean frequency: 

me aterage mean freqwncy adopted was equivalent for a e  left fl.UO Hz) and right side 

Il.f)f) Hz) when movements were paced at a frequency of 1 Hz (E < 1). However when 

moirernents were paced at 2 Hz. the mean frequency exhibited by movements of the right side 

f 2-09 Hz] was distinguished from the frequency of movements of the left side (1-99 Hz) (F(1,47) 

= 36. f 5, p < 0.0001 ). Fm mituemenis paced at 1 Hz, the average frequency was equivalent for 

movements prepared in h e  anti-phase (i .fiw Hzj and in-phase ( 1  -01 Hz) modes of coordination (F 

< f ). Similarly when paced at 2 Hz movements prepared in the anti-phase mode (2.04 Hz) and in- 

phase mode (2.03 Hz) IF < I ] were essentially iden tical. It was observed that when movements 

were paeed at 1 Hz the frequency of movements made by the left side did not differ from the 

frequency of those made by the right side when prepared in either the anti-phase or in-phase mode 

of coordination (F < 1 f .  When paced at 2 Hz and prepared anti-phase. movements of the left side 

( 1.93 Hz) exhibited lower mean frequencies than movements of the right side (2.15 Hz) (F(1,47) 

= 78.69, p < 0.0001). When paced at 2 Hz and prepared in-phase movements of the left side (2.03 

Hz) and of the ri,oht side (2.02 Hz) were indistinguishable in terms of mean frequency (F < I). 

Cuefkients of Variation: 

Coefficients of variation dthouzh on the average larger for the right side (12.55) than the 

IefE side ( 1  1.05) did not distinguish side to a statistically significant degree (p > 0.05). Greater 

variability was exhibited in the anti-phase mode (14.98) relative to the in-phase mode (8.62) (F(1, 

47) = 67.88, p < 0.0001). The left (9.00) and right (8.23) side were essentially equivalent in terms 

of variability when prepared in the in-phase mode (F c l) ,  whereas in the anti-phase mode 

mtmrnents of tfie ri$t side (16.87) exhibited greater variability than equivalent movements of the 

Isf~ side f 13.09) {F( 1.47) = 12-16, p < 0.01). As is suggested by inspection of Figure 4.5 (panel 

B), discrete frequencies were more variable when movements were paced at 2 Hz (17.95) than 

when paced at I Hz (5.65) (F(1.47) = 252.90, p < 0.0001). As is also revealed by Figure 4.5, the 



magnitude of &e difference in t'ari&?%tx between the kff and r i~h r  side was .semi tive to ffic 

Pi-equenc_x. of pacing. 

?%%en movements were paced at 1 Hz there %t'ers: nc! diff'erenca in variability ktwccn lflc 

left (5.24) and right 46-07) side fF < 1). In contrast. when movemenrs %writ paced at t Hz, p a l e r  

uzhbil i .  was exhibited b y  movemen% of the right side (19.04) than of the left side ( 16.851 (F( t . 
48) = 4.07, p < 0.05). The differences in period variability between those movements paced at 1 

ffi m d  those paced at 2 Hz were expressed in both Lhe anti-phase (mean difference = 1 S. 10. (F( 1 .  

4'7) = 278-49, p < 0.000I)) and in-phase (mean difference = 6-49, (F(I, 47) = 34.64, p < 

0.000 1 )) modes of coordinarion- 

Additional contrasts decomposing possible interactions krween the factors of side, mode 

of coordination and pacing frequency were also performed. It was evidcnr that the right side 

exhibited greater variability fh-han ?he left side when movements were prepared in the anti-phase 

mode (F(1,47) = 28.32, p < 0-OQ0l) in the in-phase mode (F(1,47) = 6.09, p < 0.02) and paced 

at a frequency of 2 Hz. Movements of the left side were no more variable than those of the right 

side in either preparation when paced at I Hz f p > 0.1 5). 

Subject: Y 

Mean frequency: 

The averase mean frequency adopted was equivalent for the left (1.01 Hz) and right side 

(1.00 Hz) when movements were paced at a frequency of 1 Hz (F < I). When movements were 

paced at 2 Hz, mean frequencies for movements of the left (1.91 Hz) and right side (1.92 Hz) were 

not distinguished to a statistically significant degree (p > 0.05). When movements were paced at 1 

Hz, the average frequency was q u i t d e n t  for moryements prepared in the anti-phase (1.01 Hz) and 

in-phase (1 -00 Hz) modes of coordination (F < 1). However when paced at 2 Hz movements 

prepared in the anti-phase mode f 1-82 Hz) were associated with lower mean frequencies than tho.se 

movements prepared in &e in-phase mode f2.00 Hz) (F (1,48) = 473.53, p < 0.01101). 

Movements paced at f Hz exhibited similar mean frequencies when made by the left sick and right 



side and prepared in either rtre =ti-phase or in-phm mode of cctordin;tGon (F < 1 f .  When paced at 

2 fiz md prepzed anti-phase, enowmenrs of 'ih~ left side (1.8 1 Hz) exhibited lower mean 

frequencies than movemens s f  the right side (1.84 Hz) (F(1.48) = 7-37, p < 0.0 1). This was not 

&e case when movements paced a irs frequency were prepared in-phase, frequencies for the left 

(2.61 Hz] and right side (2,W Hz) were equivalent (F < 1)- 

Coefficients of Variation: 

*Cwt'ficients of v x i a ~ o n  fur the left side (8.62) and the right side (8.50) were essentially 

equivalent fF < I), Movemen& prepared in the anti-phase mode (1 f -34) were more variable with 

respect to frequency ban &we pret)ard in the in-;t!lr?se mode (5.65) fF( 1.48) = f 47.33, p < 

O.tXK)l). The Lfi and right side were not distinguished in terms of variability in either the in-phase 

or =&phase modes of coordination (p > 0.10) ar when paced at either 1 Hz or 2 Hz (p > 0.10). 

Discrete frequencies were more variable when movements were paced at 2 Hz (10.34) compared to 

when paced at 1 Hz (6.77) (F(I , 48) = 56.72, p < 0.0901). However the expression of this 

difference was dependent upon he mode of coordination in which tfie system was prepared. When 

movements were conducred in &e in-phase node, movements paced at 1 Hz (6.3 1) were more 

variaMe than those paced at 2 Hz (5.05) to a degree h t  approached conventional levels of 

statistical significance (p = 0.07). In contrast, when movements were prepared in the anti-phase 

mode, movements paced a~ 2 Hz (15-63) were appreciably more variable than those paced at 1 Hz 

(7-23) fF(f,  48) = 157-16, p c 0.OQOI). While movements made by rhe left and right side were 

not. gencralf y distinguished in terns of variability, when conducted in the anti-phase mode of 

c~lordinatiun and paced at 2 Hz, ri@t side movements (16.77) were more variable than right side 

quiudene i I4.48) (F(i, 48) = 5-81? p c 0.02j. In d l  other con~binarions of mode and pacing 

fS~p3mcy mowmen& of &e I& ri@ side iiiei-e essentially equivalent (p > O.iOj. 



S~b-@cr: Z 

Mean freqirency: 

Tfre werag5 mean frqtpzncies nf movement fttr the left (l.I)l Hz1 and the right side ( 1.0 1 

HzJ were indktinguishabfe wkrr movemen& were paced at a frequency of 1 Hz (F < 11. ?lJhcn 

movemems were paced at 2 Hz mean frequencies for movements of t !  !eft (2.17 Hz! and right 

side (2.31 Hz) differed fmm each otkr to a degree which was statisricatly significant (F(1.48) = 

28.00, p < O.8OOf f .  When molvemenrs were paced at both 1 Hz and 2 Hz thc averass frequency 

was equivalent for movemeats prepared in the anti-phase and in-phase modes of coordination (F < 

1)- Movements paced at E )-Zz exhibied similar mean frequencies when made by the icfi side and 

right side md prepared in either rfte anti-phase or in-phase mode of crrartfimtion fF < 1). When 

paced at 2 Hz and prepared a a t i - p h ,  movements the left side (2.1 8 Hz) exhibited lowcr mean 

frequencies &an movemena crf tine right side (2.32 Hz) (F(1,48) = 14.06, p < 0.00 1 1. This was 

also &e case when movements paced at this fquency  were prepared in-phase, frequencies for the 

left (2-16 Hz) were lower &an tfi0.w of tfte right side (2.30 Hz) (F(f, 48) = 13.94, p < 0.001 1. 

CoeMicients of Variation: 

Over&, coefficients s f  variation for the left side (10.14) and the right side (10.03) were 

essentially eqrdvatent O; c 11, and were not different in either the i n - p k  or anti-phase modes of 

cclhndiirration (p > 0-20) or when paced at either 1 Hz or 2 Hz, or in any combination thereof (p > 

0201- Movements prepad in the &-phase mode f f 2.34) were mare variabk with respect to 

k q u e n q  &an those prepared in the in-phase mode U.83) fF(1,48) = 30,59, p c 0.OOOl). in 

additim, discrete frequencies were more variable when movements were paced at 2 Hz (12.49) - when pxed a I Hz (7-681 @[I, 48) = 34-87, p < It.0001 Z The magnitude of this difference 

was af,semed to be sensitive to the prevailirrg mode of cmrdiantion. When prepared in the in- 

mode movements paced at 2 Hz (8.93 ) were more variable than those paced a1 I (6.75) 

to a &-px &a agpmi~:kb -tical significance Ip = 0.07). When prspared anti-phaw , 



uids in each forearm position condition were pooled and the number of trials exhibiting phase 

wandering expressed as a peramage crf &e total number of trials in each combination of side, 

m& ctf cwrdination and pacing frquency. fn addition a quasicontinuous mp- of relative 

phase was obt;tined by performing a linear interpolation between the discrete relative phase values 

at the ~Ti~Znid sampling freqwrrcy. Tfxm data were m f o m e d  such &at values expressed the 

"diLFtancem from uhe in-phase -XI W anti-phase mode in the range 0 tc 0.5. A value of 0 expressed 

psrfiect En-phase coordination, u . ~ ~  a vdue of 0.5 expressed perfecr =&phase coordination. 

T'bese dara we= rectified and hi80,"JarnS comtft~cted of the proportion of tk total trial time 

acec)un&d ibr b_v values of the trmfomed relative phase serles in the ranges 0.00 - 0.17,0.17 - 

0-33, a d  0.33 - 0.50. These data a~ reported independently foreach subject 



This tendency is dtfso evident in Figure 1.6. which illustrates the proportion of trial duration 

accoun~d for by values in each relative phase range bin. 

a n t i - p h  in-phase 
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fig- 46- Subjece W, proZO~rtian of total time accounted fa by transformed relative phase values in rhe ranges 0 . 0  - 

0.17,0-17 - 0.33, and 0.33 - 0.50,l Hz (anti-phase) (A), 2 Hz (anti-phase) (B), 1. Hz (in-phae) K), 2 Hz (in-phase) 

m- 



Subject: X 

Tfte hypothesis of uniformiy wa supported fp < 0.01) for all trials prcparzd in the in-phase mode 

of coordinddon. Howevcr, it %-as noed that in six of eight trials perfcmed by the left sidc, 

prepared in the anti-phase made of coardinatiun and paced at 2 Hz hypothesis of unifomiq was 

not supported. fn addition, two of eight trials executed by the right side. prepared in the ant;-phase 

mode of coordination and paced at 2 Hz sirnifady failed to exhibit in thp, direction of 

relative phase. These tendencies toward phase wandering in movements prepared anti-phase and 

paced at 2 Hz are further suppried by inspection of Table 4,2 and by examination of Figure 4.7. It 

rvas also noted (Table 4.2) that for the left side, movements prepared in-phase and paced at 2 Hz 

also exhibited phase wandering on 37.5% of trials. 

A 



Subjects YI 

The hypoiahesis of uniformi~y was supported (p < 0.0 1 ) for in-phase and antl -phase trials. In 

addiIidon phase wandering w s  a b s m  in all ti& prepared in the in-phase mode of coordination. 

Wowever, phase wandefing was eticznri In 75% of trials of the left side and 100% of trials of the 

right side prepared in the anti-phase mode and paced at a frequency of 2 Hz. 

TABLE 3.3 Summary table s f  proponion of trials exhibiting phase wandering for sub-iect Y 

&-phase in-phase 
1 Hz 2 Hz 1 Hz 2 Hz 



range range 

range range 

f i g .  48. Subject: Y, proportion of total time accounted for by transformed relative phase values in the ranges 0.00 - 
0.17,0.17 - 0.33, and 0.33 - 0.50, 1 Hz {anti-phase) (A), 2 Hz {anti-phase) (B), 1 Hz (in-phase) (C), 2 Hz (in-phase) 

Dl. 

Subject: Z 

It was noted that for subject Z the hypothesis of uniformity was not supported (p > 0.01) for a 

single trial paced at a frequency of 2 Hz in which movements of left side were initially prepared in 

the anti-phase mode of coordination with the forearm paced in a supinated position. Thus it was 

eeneraUy the case that there existed a dominant direction of relative phase. As is evident fmm a 

kspction of Table 4.4 however, phafe wandering was prevalent for movements of both the left 

and @trt side particularly when prepared initially in the anti-phase mode of coordination and paced 

a[ 2 Hz. It was also notable that for this subject, phase wandering was also evident for movements 

prepared in-phase and paced at a frequency of 2 Hz. 

88 



fig- 4.9. Subject: 2, proportion of tMal rime accounted fur by transformed relative phare values in rJle ranges 0.00 - 
0.17,0.17 - 0.33, and 0.33 - 0.50, 1 Hz bnri-phase) (A), 2 Hz (anti-phase) (R), I Hz (in-phase) (C3.2 Hz (in-phase) 

m- 

TABLE 4.4 Summary table of proportion of trials exhihitine e haw wanderino, for suf?_iect Z 

anti-phase in-phrse 
1 Hz 2Hz 1 Hz 2 Hz 

left side 12.5%- 87.5% 0% 25% 

right side f 2.5% 875% 0% 50% 



In Iight of &e ohxmdon &at non-stationariiy was prmnt in the majority of trials prepared 

in &e anti-phase ma& of cc~ordinaion md paced at 2 Hz for subjects X, Y, and 2, it tvas 

concluded &at no meaningf~f maiysis of mean relative phase and unifomiry of relative phase 

could be pert-orrned. These analyses were however performed for subject W following removal of 

ifre two trials wbicft fded  io exhibi~ stationariry. Test statistics for m a  relarive p h m  were 

calculated .separately for mti-phase md in-phase uids. In the first inslance, in order to compare left 

side to righr side conditions, &tar were cdhpsed over metronome frequency and forearm position. 

In tfie second instance, in order to compare metronome frequency conditions, data were collapsed 

over side and f o r e m  position. In order to conuol for the potentid inflariion of Type I errors 

resuItin,o from multiple com~&ctns, dpha was w i p e d  as p = 0.01. In addition mean relative 

phase v&ws were &so assessed wi& respect to rhe target relative phase value for each mode of 

ctsordination. In performing these analyses, data were in the first insmce pooled by collapsing 

rrver metronome frequency and forearm position, and in the second instance by collapsing over 

side and foream position. Conf dence intends (9%) were calculated tblluwing Mardia (1972 

[.see at,w Bamheler. 1981). Analyses of variance for &msformed ur~ihrmity scores were 

performed for each subject uskg a 2 side @eft. risht) by 2 mode (anti-phase, in-phase) by 2 

frequency ( I  Hz, 2 Hz) by 2 forearm psition (pronated, supinated) design- Each trial was treated 

as is single case- Planned arrhogond comparisons of means were performed to hiehlight a limited 

number of preselected cu~zuasts:, 



Mean relative phase vafues were essentiaU'; equivalent for mcrwments of the' IcSt side anti 

the right side both when movements were prepared in ihe anti-phaw (Ff~f 1.281 = 2.23, p > 0.0 I ) 

and in the in-phase modes afc&=ardination fF < 1). When movements were prepared in the anti- 

pfrase mode. the mean relative phase relation adopted at a metronome frequency of 1 1-k was 

eqrrivafsnt to that adopml ax a merrononz frequency of 2 Hz (FE 1.28) = 1 -67, p > 0.0 1). 

Wowever, when prepared in the. in-phase made the mean phase relation exhibited at a mctronomc 

frequency of 1 Hz differed ticl a statisticafly sipiiicant degree from the mean pha.w relation 

exhibited at a meifomme fqnency of 2 Hz IF( 1.313) = 67.49, p < 0.Of 1. 



mawemenis paced at i Hz relaiiiie ro 2 Hz was evident 'borir when movemenrs were preps-cd in the 

&q&pkas 1-46; = 92-42, p < &6Hg!:81 j ~ q d  ~ f e  fn-pbw (F(1.45 1 = 5-34, p < 0.0 f 1 m&=s of 

cwrdination. Further canwas& were pdbnned Eo examine possible interactions between &s 

fstors of side, made crf cof,rdioattim and pacing Skquency-. However these analyses failed to 

indicate: &at m y  ctmF;ffisrtns were af st;lhislicd significance (p > 0.20). 



4 4  SBSXEBZV 2 ~ d  D i x ~ s s I ~ n  

Tits primary ~bjecrise of &is exprimznr ms to examine tempiml m d  coclrdimtivs 

varlalrifiry in circumstances in which oxillation frequency. a putative contrill paraxnetcr, was 

cmuoHed via external pacing- The  erac city of detailed analyses oi the zvolution of the intrinsic 

{order parameter) dynamics resdting from chimp in the value of the control pammeter was 

cmtingent u p  the abiliry rs demonstrate that subjects had faithfully adhered to the pacing regime. 

It has k e n  customary (e-g., Jeka, 1992: Scholz gt Kelso, 1990) to evaluate concurrence of thc 

limb and mearonome frecpwncies &rough measures of correlation. However it can bt: demonstrated 

Gar two samples which exhibit I q e  differences in absolute values may yet be highly correlated. In 

h i s  experiment, the degree of correlation between individual limb frequencies and nwmnome 

frequencies was in eveq instance close to uniq @eater than 0.99). Considered in isolation these 

would suggest that subjects adhered closely to the metronome frequency. Howcver 

ccmftsideraaion of the degree of deviation between limb frequencies and metronome frequencies (cf,, 

SclaoEz & K e b ,  1989) indicated a strung sensitivity to experimental conditions. Ln particular, in 

three cmfrfie four subjects, the degree of deviarion from the metronome frequency was markedly 

m a w  when the metronome frequency was 2 Hz compared to when 1 Hz, In addition, for ail .- 
szpbjec~, the mean frequency exhittied for left side movements prepared in the anti-phasc mode of 

c 0 c i ) ~ ~ r i o n  and paced at 2 Hz. was reliably different from movements of the right side in thesc 

cmdidorrs- 

upan inspection it appeared &at rhe as,mmetries expressed in terms or variability of 

f q m e y  which were evident in Experiment 1 were eliminated throu,oh the imposition of external 

pacing mIy mbje:ef W &mc#isv;ire?d coefficients of variation for discrere frequency which were 

k q m  fix msveweaas af &e I& side.. Indeed in a subset of experimental conditions two subjects 

(X 4 Yi e&ikri&d cwfkients af vaiaiiitrr which were liifger for movemen@ of &e ;Tight side. 

es in G s  i[irecztim were: mt observed in Experiment I .  However there was ciear'f y wide 



Consideration of the patterns of coordination, expressed in terms of the relative phase 

relations existing between the wrist and ankIe joints manifested additional obstacies to the 

interpretation of measures of coordination. Cursory inspection of relative phase time series 

suggested that some subjects were not only failing to adhere to the pacing regime, they were also 

on occasion unable to maintain the prescribed mode of coordination. Central to the interpretation of 

measures of variability of relative phase as indices of the stability of an amactor state is the 

requirement &at the variattiliq obseiived reflects variation about a mean value corresponding to a 

stationary (aitriictor) sate. The absence of stationarity suggests that stability has been lost and 

associatively that the system is no longer confrned to the region of state space corresponding to the 

puwtive attractor. In these circumstances, standard measures of variability are rendered more 

problematic with respect to interpretation of the stability of an attractor state. As illustrated by 

Figures 4.6 to 4.9 however, it remains possible to calculate distributions of relative phase in the 

regions of attractor states. These distributions also provide information concerning the relative 

stability of attractor states- 

In evaluating the stationarity of relative phase a battery of three measures was employed. 

This included the Rayleigh test of uniformity, the classification of deviations from the target value 

of relative phase which were greater than 1805, and relative phase distribution histograms. In 

osnerai terms the Rayleigh test of uniformity is the most satisfactory measure of stationarity. C 

However in an experimental context larg uniformity values can be associated with trials which 

fa3 to exhibit stationarity if phase wandering is manifested only in limited portions of the period 

over which the system is observed. ft was for this reason that additional measures of stationarity 

w t  employed. The three measures were however consistent in indicating that in three subjects the 

requirement of sutionarity was not satisfied when movements were initially prepared in the anti- 

phase mode of coordinatio~ and paced at 2 Hz, These observations suggest that in these subjects 

;t@rac:tor located in the vicinity of 18U0 which evident when the value of the control 

parameter was 1 Hz was no longer present when movements were paced at a frequency of 2 Hz. It 

should be emphasised however Ptrat while phase wandering occurred when movements were 



prepared anti-phase and paced at 2 Hz, remnants of the attractor previously Icxated at 180" were 

evident in some subjects. This is demonstrated in Figure 4.8 (panel B) examination of which 

suggests that for subject Y there continued existed attraction to the anti-phase mode. In 

comparison, examination of Figure 4.9 (panel 3)  demonstrates that for subject Z the in-phase 

mode dominates at a pacing frequency of 2 Hz regardless of the initial preparation. 

Subject W was consistent in exhibiting stationarity of relative phase in 62 of 64 trials. A 

complete analysis of measures of relative phase was therefore conducted for this individud. 

Mttoiigh it was noted that in FRO of eight conditions examined mean values of relative phase 

deviated from the target values, no clear pattern of deviation could be discerned. The uniformity of 

relative phase was sensitive both to the mode of coordination in which the system was prepared 

and to the frequency of pacing. In a l l  conditions movements of the left and right side were 

equivalent with repect to this measure. In this regard however it should be noted that anti-phase 

movements of the left side which were paced at 2 Hz deviated from the metronome to a greater 

degree than did those movements paced at f Hz. This was not the case for anti-phase movements 

conducted by the right side which deviated to an equivalent degree at each pacing frequency. In 

addition, the mean frequency of movements of the left side was lower than that of the right side 

only when movements were prepared in the anti-phase mode and paced at a frequency of 2 Hz. 

These data suggest that the degree of stability exhibited by the left side in the anti-phase mode 

when paced at 2 Hz, which was equivalent to that of the right side, may only have been achieved at 

the expense of greater deviations from the metronome frequency which thus served to reduce the 

effecfive value of the control parameter. It is conceivable that alternative methods of implementing 

osciElarion frequencies may be necessary to equilibrate the degree of adherence across all 

conditions. For example, subjects codd be required to learn to reproduce the desired oscjllation 

frequencies. 

Clearly three of the subjects were simply unable to maintain an anti-phase mode of 

coordination when movements were paced at a frequency of 2 Hz. These data suggest that the 

atSac@x corresponding to a relative p h w  value of 180" which was stable when the control 
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parameter value was 1 Hz, no longer existed at a control parameter value of 2 Hz. A striking 

characteristic of the data was the general failure of subjects to adhere to the pacing frequency 

particularly when movements were prepared in the anti-phase mode of coordination and paced at 2 

Hz. Note hat  in this experiment subjects were instructed to attempt to maintain the initial mode of 

coordination in circumstances in which the pattern of coordination might begin to change. Thus, 

although particular emphasis was placed upon the maintainence of a 111 frequency relation with the 

metronome, it is likely that subjects compromised this requirement in an attempt to maintain the 

prescribed mode of coordination in the face of the obliteration of the attractor corresponding to 1 80•‹ 

at a control parameter value of 2 Hz. The endeavour to maintain the prescribed mode may 

profitably be conceived of as the superposition of intentional dynamics upon the preexisting 

intrinsic dynamics (e.g., Schuner & Kelso, 1988b). As it appears that the intrinsic dynamics 

pertaining at 2 Hz were such as to virtually preclude the maintainence of the prescribed (1 80') 

mode it is likely that any attempt to achieve the anti-phase mode required almost continuous 

intentional intervention. While consideration has been given to intentionally mediated perturbations 

of rhe intrinsic dynamics which, while continuous in terms of their dynamics, are discrete in terns 

of their onsets (Scholz & Kelso, 1990), littIe is known concerning the effect of quasi-continuously 

applied perturbations. In particular it is not clear how such intervention might impinge upon other 

aspects of the dynamics such as the actual reproduced frequency of oscillation. 



5 Experiment 3 

5.1 fn4xucIuction 

The large number of ~aicroscopic degrees of freedom from which the coorriinative system 

is assembled are predicted to act culleetivi:14; or cooperatively at the macroscopic level. lndeed the 

formation of behviourat p a ~ m  may be continsent upon the interaction of multiple d e g ~ e s  of 

freedom (Schoner & Keko, 1988a)- h addition, the noise sources arising from the weak 

interaction of the many subsystems from which the system is composed are thousht to give rise to 

stochastic forces which permit the exploration of otherwise inaccessible regions of state space. 

These properties, which have been encapsulated in formal models of bimanual coordination (e.g., 

Schsner et al., 19861, may play a role in determining various system time scales and the retations 

between them. The nature of these time scales relations may in t m  account for both qualitative and 

quantitative characteristics of macroscopic coordination, and in particular for switching among 

rndtipIe behavioural pattern (c.f-, Schijner & Kelso, 1988b). 

Given two dynamlcal sys&ms characterized by equivalent potential topologies, differences 

in the lev& of intrinsic noise, modelled as the strength of the stochastic force, would be expected 

to engender differences in equilibration time %,. This is the time required to obtain the stationary 

probability distribution (see Kelso, Ding, Schoner, 1991). In the bistable case the equilibration 

time is demmined largely by the time required to traverse from one stationary state to another 

(Schiiner & Kelso, 1988a). Estimates of %u may tie obtained from the experimentally derived 

m e m e  of mean fmt passage time (MFPT). For the bistable case, Schiiner et al., (1986) modelled 

the stochastic force as Gaussian white noise of unit variance, the strength of which was determined 

by a noise strength parameter Q. These authors also determined the Q dependence of the mean first 

pasage time, estimating thz &e &EFT varied &om 5-4 s to 2.4 s as Q was varied from 0. !. Hz to 

1-0 Hz, for parameters of a = 2-43 Hz and b = 0.5 Hz. If the limb/flank hemisphere complexes are 

adequately represenred as dynamical systems possessing equivalent potential topologies, yet* 

d&intouished in terms of &e ~lli~~o13itude of stochastic forces, differences would be predicted to 

aEise in terms of their respective equilibration times. However, there appears little basis to suggest 



a priori hat be iimMflank hemisphere complex= are distinguished in this manner. AZthou$ some 

investigators have sugga&d &at "the ieft hand is operated with greater noise &an the right" (Roy 

& Elliott, i 989, p. 514), where such differences have been described, they have been expressed in 

terns of the system dynamics rather than in terms of subsystem specific noise (e.g., Annett et al.. 

1979; Roy & Elliott, 19861. 

Preliminary evidence (e.g., Newell & van Emmerik, 1989; van Emmerik & Newell, 1990; 

van Emmerik, 1991) suggests the mu= beguiling possibility that the limbhemisphere systems are 

distinguished on the basis of their intrinsic dynamics. If this is rhe case, the prefemd and non- 

preferred timb/flank joint coupk would be predicted to exhibit qualitative differences in the 

topology of the potentkd Iandmpe for an appropriate collective u;rriable such as relative phase, for 

a  en control parameter regime. Such differences will be reflected by the absofute and relative 

stabilities of attractor states which are in turn indexed by a number of measures which can be 

derived experimentally, These include (a) The (local) relaxation time which is the time required for 

the system to return to the sratlonarjr state following an externally applied primbation; (b) The 

variability of b e  collective variable over time under stationary conditions; (c) The time scale over 

which correlations of the pa t~ rn  variables decay (correlation time), which is derived either from 

correlation functions or from the corresponding power spectra (Schoner, in press). Additional 

measures gauging the difference in stability between two adjacent states can be estimated from the 

time to the initiation of, and the length of, the transient switching process (Schoner & Kelso, 

1988b). 

Stability is most convenientlq. gauged by measures attendant upon noise sources arising 

from the interaction of the component subsystems. The stochastic forces on the coltective 

dym"uks {c-f-, Hakes 1883) m y  be comideied "cozitiriuomiy applied priurisahons" of small 

rnagnitwk which force ~k sys%m away h?= *& atoxter' state (ScWaer & K e b ,  1988a). As 

such, the variability fe-g-, standard deviationluniformity) of the collective variable around the 

aturactor m e  is a measure of the size of the flwamions about that state, and in turn indexes the 

Stat,ilify of the state (Schumr & Kelso, f 988a; #elso et al., 1987). Thus, if equivalence of 
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Individuals performed paced osc~toi-y motions of the wrist and foot commencing in ~ ~ v o  

modes modes of coordination, in-phase and anti-phase, and in one of two forearm position 

conditions (supine or prone), Subjects were required to produce one full cycle of movement for 

each beat af a~ auditory meironome while maintaining the prescribed mode of coordination. The 

frequency of the metronome was increased &om an initial. frequency of f .Z Hz to a frequency of 

2.75 Hz in s ~ p s  (7 icrequer~c piateaim) of 0.25 Hz. The duration of each isofiequency plateau was 

8 seconds, By way of "warm-up" four pulses at 1.25 Hz preceded the eight plateaus and, to 

obviate anticipation of the end of the trial, three pulses at 2.75 Hz terminated the trial. 

Subjects were insmeted to maintain tb pattern in which they were prepared as accurately 

as possible, but were also told that should the pattern change they were not to intervene. That is, 

&ey were not to actively resist pattern c b g e  tiut were to establish &e most comfortable pattern 

compatible with the preaiaiting fkquency. Subjects were given no direction concerning the 

temprat locus of the metronome pulse with respect to the movement cycle. Rather, individuals 

were k e  to esrablish Their own metronome-movement cycle coordinative pattern, subject to the 

constraint of isofrequency coordination. 

In &e in-phase (forearm supinated) mode, flexion (extension) of the wrist was required to 

be coincident with dorsi-flexion (plantar-flexion) of the foot . In the anti-phase (forearm supinated) 

mode, flexion (extension) of &e wrist was required to be coincident with plantar-flexion (dorsi- 

flexion) of tlre foot. In the in-phase (forearm prone) mode, flexion (extension) of the wrist was 

required to be coincident with plantar-nexion [dorsi-flexion) of the foot - In the anti-phase (forearm 

prcrne) mode, flexion (extension) of the wrist was required to be coincident with dorsi-flexion 

(piturw-flexion) of foot. 

Zn each forem psition, trials alternated between in-phase and anti-phase trials, 

commencing with an in-phase triat For each side (left or right), two blocks of trials were 

@med.  Twelve uiaIs were perfomed in each block (six in each coordination mode) for a grand 



total of 48 trials. In all conditions, subjects were permitted one in-phase practice trial, Two siibjects 

&st performed all trials for the left side followed by all trials for the right side. For the other two 

subjects, the order was reversed. In each of these subgroups, one subject performed a block of 

trials for which the f o r e m  was placed in a supinated position prior to a block in which the 

forearm was in a prone position. For the other subject this order was reversed. 

Trials commenced with 2 "lead-in" metronome pulses at the base frequency (1 -25 Hz) at 

which point the initiation of data collection was automatically triggered. Two further lead-in pulses 

followed. Coincident wi& the f is t  pulse of each frequency plateau, a reference pulse was output to 

one chamel of the AD. Three "lead-out" pulses at the find frequency (2.75 Hz) followed the 

termination of the final frequency plateau, at which point data collection was terminated. 



Eg- 5-1 Subsection (pacing fiquency 2-00 Hz - 2.25 Hz) ofa sample time series of movements prepared in the in- 

phase mode with &e forearm in a supkated position (subject Y). 



Fig. 5 2  Sutrsection ~~~ fresuency 2-00 Kz - 2.25 Hzj of a sample time series d movements prepared in the anti- 

p h e  mock with the foreaan in a sqhated position kubject Y). 





JF& 5-4. Ahsalute f q w ~  as a fimction of side and @ng frqwwy fur subjeca W 



Subject: W 

side deviated to a greater deGm from the frequency of the metranome tfian movements of the left 

side. Deviatians were also less wkrr movements were paced at 1.25 Hz than when paced at all 

other frequencies. 

TABLE 5-2 Summarv table of &solute deviations from metronome frea-uenc~- F values for - * 

pam#tse com~arisofls between 1.25 Hz and all other freauencies. and lefi side versus rieht side 



S@bJ@x Y 

Movements of tbe left md right side were not distinsuished in terms of their deviation from 

&e metronome frequency (F(l,46f = 2.92, p > 0.155). However decomposition of this contrasr 

revded rhar when movements were paced at 2-00 Hz, hose of the left side deviated from the 

memnome to a Esater de=w !.ban &ose of the right side, while when paced at 2-75 Hz this 

di@en:nce was reversed. Deviations from &e metronome frequency were present in smaller degree 

when movements were paced at 1-25 Hz than when paced at all other frequencies. 

TABLE 53 Summarv abie of absolute deviations from metronome freauencv. F values for 
g m  com~arisons bemeen 1-25 Hz and dl  0 t h  freauencies. and left side versus right side 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1.50 1-75 3-00 2.25 2.50 2.75 



Subject: Z 

The degree of deviation from the metronome frequency was greater for movements of the 

left side (0.133 Hz) than for movements of the right side (0.096 Hz) (F(1,46) = 6.12, p < 0.05). 

This effect was evident when movements were paced at 2.00 Hz, 2.25 Mz, and 2.50 Hz. 

Deviations from the metronome frequency were of lesser magnitude when movements were paced 

at l .E Hz rhan when paced at all other frequencies. 

TABLE 5.4 Strrnmafv ubIe of absolute deviations from metronome frequencv, F values for 
pairwise com~arisons between 1.25 Hz and all other freauencies, and left side versus rioht side 
corn~arisons lsimrtfe effectslfor each freauencv: sub-iect Z 

- - 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1 -50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

left 0.022 0.046 0.088 0.163 0.194 0.223 0.199 

right 0.020 0.039 0-07 1 0.080 0.104 0.136 0.223 

u s  1.25 - **11.66 **24.98 **44.59 **66.28 **94.66 **84.20 

L. vs. R. F c 1 F < l  F <  1 **9.26 **10.53 **10.01 F c 1  

5-32! Statiunarity of Discrete Relative Phase 

Discrete relative phase vdws obtained for each frequency plateau were tested for 

uniformity using the Rayleish test (Mardia, 1972). Data from trids in each forearm position 

condition were p l e d  and the number of trials exhibiting phase wandering was expressed as a 

percentage of the total number of hi& in each combination of side, mode of coordination and 

Fiilg frequency. In addidon a q-aai-c~n;irruous meastire of relative phase was oobiained by 

plzrfonning a linear inteqmIation between the discrete relative phase values at the original sampling 

frsqtrency.. These data were transformed such that values expressed the "distance" from the in- 

phase a d  the =ti-phasr: ma& in tfie range 0 to 0.5. A value of 0 expressed perfect in-phase 



coordination, whereas a value of 0-5 expressed perfect anti-phase coordination. These data were 

rectified and histograms constntcted of the proportion of the total trial time accounted for by values 

of the transformed relative phase series in the ranges 0.00 - 0.17, 0.17 - 0.33, and 0.33 - 0.50 

(Figures 5.2 - 5.5). These data are reported independently for each subject. 

Phase transitions were examined using a partially interactive procedure which allowed the 

experimenter to view relative phase profrtes via a graphical interface. The procedure was developed 

in-house and requires that the operator broadly delineate pre and post-transition regions. The 

specification of critical points is essentially "automatic". Details of the procedure and estimates of 

reliability and validity have been reported elsewhere (Byblow, Carson, Goodman, & Storlund, 

1992). For trials exhibiting phase transitions, this procedure reported the time of the onset of a 

transition. 

Enumeration of phase transitions 

Subject: W 

When prepared in the anti-phase mode of coordination, phase transitions were observed for 

movements of the left side and of the right side in 6 of 12 (50%) trials in each case 1x2 (1) = 0.17, 

p > 0-05). When prepared in the in-phase mode, 1 of 12 (8%) trials for movements of both the left 

and right side side exhibited transitions to phase wandering (22 (1) = 0.55, p > 0.05). 

TABLE 5.5 Summary table showin? the ~ ro~or t ion  of trials for which the hvnothesis of 
uiformitv was s u ~ n o m d  i~ < O.O1).subiect W 

Frequency Hz 
1.75 2.00 2.25 



frequency (Hz) frequency (Hz) 

frequency (Hz) frequency (Hz) 

Fig. 5.5. Subject: W, proportion of total time accounted for by transformed relative phase values in the ranges 0.00 - 

0.17, 0.17 - 0.33, and 0.33 - 0.50. left side (anti-phase) (A), left side (in-phase) (B), right side (anti-phase) (C), right 

side (anti-phase) (D). 

Subject: X 

For movements conducted by both the left and right side, 12 of 12 (100%) trials prepared in the 

anti-phase mode of cordination exhibited phase transitions in each case (x2 (1) = 0.00, p > 0.05). 

When prepared in the in-phase mode of coordination, phase transitions were observed for 

movements of the left side, in 10 of 12 trials (83%) and in 7 of 12 trials (58%) for movements of 

the right side (x2 (1) = 0.81, p > 0.05). 



TABLE 5.6 Summary table showing the proportion of trials for which the hvpothesis of ~ 
Frequency Hz 

1 S O  1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

anti-phase 
leftside 100% 100% 33.3% 75% 58.3% 50% 33.3% 
right side 100% 100% 58.3% 91.7% 83.3% 75% 58.3% 

in-phase 
left side 100% 100% 100% 100% 58.3% 58.3% 50% 
right side 100% 100% 100% 100% 91.7% 75% 75% 

frequency (Hz) 

frequency (Hz) 

frequency (Hz) 

frequency (Hz) 

Fig. 5.6. Subject: X, proportion of total time accounted for by transformed relative phase values in the ranges 0.00 - 

0.17,0.17 - 0.33, and 0.33 - 0.50, left side (anti-phase) (A), left side (in-phase) (B), right side (anti-phase) (C),  right 

side (anti-phase) (D). 



Subject: Y 

For movements conducted by both fhe left and right side, 12 of 12 (100%) trials prepared in the 

anti-phase mode oaf coordination in each case exhibited phase transitions ( ~ 2  (1) = 0.00, p > 0.05). 

Movements of tt-tz left side prepared in the in-phase mode revealed phase transitions in 6 of 12 

(50%) trials. Corresponding movements of the right side revealed phase transitions in 1 of 12 (8%) 

trials ( ~ 2  (1) = 3.23, p > 0.05). 

TABLE 5.7 Summarv table showino the rtro~ortion of trials for which the hy~othesis of 
ynifonnitv was sup~orted Ip < O.Ol).subject Y 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1 S O  1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

anti-ph;tse 
left side 100% 100% 100% 50% 75% 91.7% 100% 
right side 100% 100% 91.7% 66.7 % 91.7% 75% 66.7% 

in-phase 
left side 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 75% 
right side 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 



frequency (Hz) 
- .  

frequency (Hz) 

frequency (HZ) frequency (HZ) 

Fig. 5.7. Subject: Y, proportion of total time accounted for by transformed relative phase values in the ranges 0.00 - 
0.17, 0.17 - 0.33, and 0.33 - 0.50, left side (anti-phase) (A), left side (in-phase) (B), right side (anti-phase) (C), right 

side (anti-phase) (D). 

Subject: Z 

Movements of both the left and right side exhibited phase transitions in 12 of 12 (100%) trials 

prepared in the anti-phase mode of coordination (x2 (1) = 0.00, p > 0.05). When prepared in- 

phase, 10 of 12 (83%) movements of the left side, and 7 of 12 (58%) movements of the right side 

were associated with phase transitions (x2 (1) = 0.81, p > 0.05). 



TABLE 5.8 Summary table showing the pro~ortion of trials for which the hvpothesis of 
uniformity was supported (D < O.Ol).subiect Z 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

anti-phase 
left side 100% 91.7% 8.3% 50% 9 1.7% 66.7% 83.3% 
right side 100% 100% 66.7% 75% 100% 91.7% 25% 

in-phase 
left side 100% 100% 100% 100% 91.7% 91.7% 75% 
right side 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 91.7% 

frequency (Hz) 

frequency (Hz) 

frequency (HZ) 

frequency (Hz) 

Fig. 5.8 Subject 2, proportion of total time accounted for by transformed relative phase values in the ranges 0.00 - 
0.17,0.17 - 0.33, and 0.33 - 0.50, left side (anti-phase) (A), left side (in-phase) (B), right side (anti-phase) (C), right 

side (anti-phase) (D). 



5.3.3 Transition Onset Times 

As the number of transitions observed differed appreciably between modes, anti-phase and 

in-phase trials were treated independently. For each subject, these data were analysed using a 2 

side (left, right) by 2 forearm position (pronated, supinated) design. Each trial was treated as a 

single case. Planned orthogonal comparisons of means were performed to highlight the contrast 

between movements of the left and of the right side. 

Subject: W 

Due to the limited number of trials (2) on which phase transitions were exhibited when prepared in 

the in-phase mode, only trials prepared in the anti-phase mode were analysed. There was however 

no difference between the left side (47.0 s) and right side (46.1 s) in the time to the onset of 

transitions (F(1, 10) < 1). 

Subject: X 

When prepared in the anti-phase mode the times of transition onsets were equivalent for the left 

(20.7 s) and right (18.9 S) hands @(I, 20) = 1.52, p > 0.20). Similarly, when movements were 

initially prepared in the in-phase mode transition onset times for the left (36.7 s) and right (39.3 s) 

sides could not be distinguished (F(1, 13) < 1). 

Subject: Y 

Due to the Limited number of trials (7) on which phase transitions were exhibited when prepared in 

the in-phase mode, only trials prepared in the anti-phase mode were analysed. There was however 

no difference between the left side (30.5 s) and right side (30.4 s) in the time to the onset of 

tramitions (F(1,20) < 1). 

S&iwt: Z 

prepared in the anri-phase mode &e times ~f rransition onsets were equivalent for the left 

(18.9 s)  and right (21.0 s) hands (F(I,20) = 1.96, p > 0.15). Similarly, when movemen& were 

initially prepared in the in-phase mode transition onset times for the left (40.0 s) and right (44.3 s) 

sides were not different (F(1, f 3)  c I). 



5.3-4 Pre Transition Behaviour 

In order to probe for one of the signature features of transitional behaviour, the presence of 

critical fluctuations, the uniformity of relative phase was assessed in the regions prior to the onset 

of transitions. Analyses of variance for transformed uniformity scores were performed for each 

subject using a single factor (normalized pretransition isofrequency plateau (t - n)) repeated 

measures design. As a consequence of wide differences in the transition frequency, the number of 

pretransition plateaus entering into analyses were not equivalent for all subjects. Anti-phase and in- 

phase trials were also treated independently. In performing these analyses, data were pooled for 

each subject by collapsing over side and by forearm position. Each trial was treated as a single 

case. 

Subject: W 

Plxiei-phase trials were analysed using four levels of pretransition plateau. As is evident from Figure 

5.9A, the degree of consistency exhibi~d on the plateau immediately prior to transition was less 

than on preceding plateaus (F(3,33) = 4.69, p < 0.01). Pairwise tornparison of means using the 

Tukey HSD procedure confumed that the consistencies of relative phase on the t - 1 plateau were 

distinguished from those associated with aU other plateaus (p < 0.01). As only two transitions 

were observed on in-phase trials it was nor possible to conduct a meaningful analysis of 

pretransition plateaus for these data. 

Subject: X 

Tn poofirrg all anti-phase data, two W s  on which transitions were exhibited on the second (1 S O  

Hz) plateau were excluded. This s p  enabled two levels of pretmsifion plar-u So be used in 

analysis of the remaining f22) trials. Figure 5,9B illustrates that the consistency of relative phase 

on the t -1 plateau was less than on the t - 2 plaimu. This was confinned by the analysis of 

variance (F(1.21) = 4.98, p < 0-05). In-phase trials were anatysed using three levels of 

paamition plateau It was again noted that consistency vaZues on the immediate pretransition 



plateau (t - 1) were lower than on plateaus t - 2 and t -3 (F(2.32) = 8.62, p < 0.011, Consistency 

values fox plateau t -1 were different to a statistically significant degree from those for plateau t -3 

(p < 0.01, Tukey HSD). 

Subject: Y 

Anti-phase trials were analysed using three levels of pretransition plateau (Figure 5.9C). An effect 

for plateau was evident fF(2,46) = 20.02, p < 0.0001). Pairwise comparison of means using thc 

Tukey HSD procedure indicated that consistency values on plateau t - 1 were lower than on hoth the 

t - 2 and t - 3 plateaus (p c 0.01). In-phase trials were analysed using five levels of pretransition 

p l a~au -  There was no indication of an overall effect for plateau (F(4.24) = 1.85, p > 0.15). 

Subject: Z 

In pooling all anti-phase data, one trial on which a transition was exhibited on the second (1 '50 

Hz) plateau was excluded. Tfiis step enabled two levels of prettansition plateau to be used in 

analysis of the remaining (23) trials. As inspection of Figure 5.93 reveals, consistency of relative 

phase was less on the t -I plateau than on the t - 2 plateau (F(1,22) = 8.92, p < 0.01). Three levels 

of plateau were employed in the analysis of in-phase trials. An effect of plateau was noted (F(2, 

30) = 6.66) p < 0.01). Pairwise comparison of means (Tukey HSD) indicated that consistency 

values were lower for the t -1 plateau than for both the t - 2 and t - 3 plateau (p c 0.05). 



Fig. 5.9. Mean consistency fa subject W fA), X (Bi. Y CC), Z CD) in coupled conditions, as a function of made and 

pretiamition frequency platm- 

5 -3.5 Transition Pathways 

All transitions we= classified with respect to the direction in which relative phase "moved" 

dming the transition PcxGrlve values reflected an increasing value of dative phase at amsition 

comsporrding to the ankle gaining at feast one half cycle relative to the wrift, Whereas negative 

vdws indicate the anWe has lost at lest one haif cycle relative to the wrist. For the purposes of 

tfrestz c W ~ a t i o m +  daw we= p l e d  for each subject by collapsing over side and by forearm 

pit.iun- Analyses (binomial expansions) were: conducted to determine fhe probability of obtaining 

thmt~gh chance &e obsewed distributions of transifion pathways @ergwon, 1971)- in order to 

c m t d  fur the potential inflation of Type I emis resulting from multiple comparisons, alpha was 

assigned as: p = 0.01. 



Subject: Rk 

Fbr movements initidly p ~ p m 6  in the =ti-phttse mode. 58% (7/125 exhibited negative transition 

pathways (p > 0.15). Only twl.0 trials prepared in the in-phase mode exhibited umsitions. One 

transition pathway was pirive, the other was negative. 

Subject: X 

Of movements initiated in the anti-phase m d z  of coordination. 7 1% ( 17/24) exhibit& nttptivt: 

&ansiaion p a ~ w a y s  (p < 0.01 ). Of rfiose prepared in the in-phax mode. 65% { 1 If t 7 )  showed 

negative transition pathways (p > 0,f)S). 

Subject: Y 

Of movements initiated in I& mri-phase mode uf cmrdination, 75% ( i 8/34) exhitsit~td negative 

trzmiGon pa*ways (p c 0.01 1, O n f ~  seven trIds prepared in the in-phase mode exhibited 

transitions. Three transition pathways; were negative, the remaining faix Usere positive. 

subject: Z 

Of mouemenfs initiated in the mi-pfiase mode of cuordination, 96%$ (23D4) exkibi~d negative 

trarrsition patbways fp < 0.01). Of &ose p~pared in the in-phase mode, 22% (2117) showed 

segaive &ansition pathways (p < 0-01). 



53.6 Relative Phase Relations 

Estirnatm of mean rejative phase and of ihe unihmity of reiative phase were o W t &  for 

aft frequency plateaus prior to the onset of phase transitions. As a consequence of wide differences 

irr the transition frequencies, tk number of prezransition plateaus entering into these analyses were 

not equivalent for all subjects. Ark-phase and in-phase rrials were also mated indepeildentfy. For a 

kvel of frequency to be entered into an analysis, it was necessary that &l uials in a given mode of 

clorrtina~on were stable ar &at frequemy. Data were pooled fur each subject by collapsing over 

forem pusi-rim, in e d ~ u l i i ~ g  ESi  s&*&dcs for mean relative phase, in order to contra! for the 

potential idation of Type I errors resulting frorl multiple comparisons, alpha was assigned as p = 

0.01. Mean relative phase values were also assessed with respect to the target relative phase value 

for each mode of coordination. Confidence intervds (99%) were calculated following Mardia 

(1972) (see also Barshelet 1981). Analyses of variance for transformed uniformity scores were 

perfamed for each subject using a 2 side (left, right) by pacing frequency design. Each trial was 

mared as a single case. Side was a grouping factor and frequency was a within case factor. Mean 

values reported in the text correspond to transformed uniformity scores. 

Subject: W 

Movements of the left aad right side were observed to differ in terms of mean relative phase 

~Rty wL'fit"n movements were conducted in the anti-phase mode and paced at 1-75 Hz. It was 

mzotabk &at in both modes of cwrdinairon there was a consistent trend towards increasing values 

of relative phase with increases in pacing frequency (Table 3.2.1). This was reflected in 

s t a W a l I y  siemcimt differences between these d u e s  and those obtained at 1.25 Hz. At higher 



TABLE 5.9 Summary table of mean relathre phase. 999 confidence intervals, and F values for 
painnrise corn~ar%ons km-em the left and right side for each fre uency. and between 11.25 Hz and 
all o&er sT;rbIe frequencies for each side: suhiect W 

Frequency Hz 
1-25 f -56 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

right 7.1 
99% c-i  +go 
vs. 1.25 - 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 
N A  
N.A. 

N.A. 

i48.2 + 18" 
3 3 - 4 3  

i49.3 + 17" 
*48.8 1 

< 1 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N,A. 

N.A. 
N. A. 
N.A. 

N.A.  

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A.  

N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 
N. A. 
N.A. 

N. A 

N.A. 
N. A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 

+different from target relative phase value (p < 0.01, n = 12) 
*p < 0.01, d.f. (1, 22) 

Uniformity of Relative Phase 

For movements prepared in rhe anti-phase mode, the measure of uniformity failed to distinguish 

movements made by tfre left and !he right sides F(1,22) < 1). A main effect for frequency was 

noried &r;@, 66) = 24.63, p c 0.0001 )- kf ovements paced at a frequency of 1-25 Hz were more 

zrn3Fo-m vrrl& frrespect to rehdve phase &an those paced at all other frequencies (p < 0.0 1, Tukey 

HSD). It was also the case that when prepared in the in-phase mode, movements of the left and 

right sick were eqaivaIenr wi& respect to unifomlty (F (3,221 < :I. A m&i effect for frequency 

was rro=d i;Fi4,88) = 673, p < M@Ij_ Dixompsition of this effkct usisg Lie T&ey HSD 

p r d u r e  indicated tirat movements paced at 1.25 Hz exhibited greater uniformity of relative phase 

&an &ose paced at 1-33 ffi, 1-75 Hz, and 2.25 Hz (p < 0.05). Irt addition, movements paced at 



2.1H Hz were more uniform wifb respect to relative phase than those paced at 1.50 Hz (p c 0.05). 

An interaction of side and pacing frequency was also present (F(4,88) = 5.1 1, p < 0.001). 

Decomposition of this interaction using simple effects (Winer, 1962) indicated that uniformity 

values for rhe left side were greater than those of the right side when movements were paced at 

2.25 Hz fF(1, 108) = 8.89, p < 0.01). In contrast, when movements were paced at 1.50 Hz, 

unifoxmity values for the r i ~ h t  side were greater than those of the left side (F(1, 108) = 4.87, p c 

0.05). At aIJ other pacing frequencies, uniformity values for movements of the left and right sides 

were equivalent (p > 0.05). 

TABLE 5.10 Summarv table showin,o the uniformitv of relative vhafe subject W 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

anti-phase 
Ieftside 3.03 2.43 2.41 2.48 N.A. N.A. N. A. 
right side 2.99 2.53 2.35 2.34 N. A. N.A. N.A. 

in-phase 
left side 2.73 2.3 1 2.60 2.76 2.72 N.A. N.A. 
right side 2.90 2-56 2.52 2.55 2.38 N.A. N.A. 

Mean Relative Phase 

Movements of the left and right side were not distinguished in terms of mean relative phase. Due to 

&e limited number of levels entering info the analysis, it was impossible to gauge any trends across 

frequencies when movements were conducted in the anti-phase mode (Table 3.2.3). In the in- 

phase mde, when movemen& were made by the right side, vdues of relative phase increased with 

intzeases in pacing frequency It was also generay the case that mean values deviated to a 

sratisucaily si,oniftcmt degree ffOm target values when movements were prepared in the in-phase 



TABLE 5- 1 1 Sumrnarv table of mean r e 1  
pairwise com~arisons between the left and rieht side for each freauencv. and between 1.25 Hz and 
all other stable freauencies for each side: subiect X 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1-50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

- 

anti-phase 
left t 162.8 N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
99% ci .  2 11.5" N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N. A. 
vs. 1.25 - N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

right 7 154.3 N.A. N. A. N. A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
99% c.i. + 13" N. A- N- A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
vs. 1.25 - M.A. N. A. N. A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

L. vs. R. 2.23 N.A. N.A. N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 

in-phase 
left i339.6 f 340.2 f347.0 N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 
99% c.i. 2 10" + 4S5 + 10" N. A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
vs. 1.25 - < 1 2.50 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

right 7328.7 345.5 35 1.2 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
99% c.i. 2 10" + 4S5 + l4O N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 
vs. 1.25 - *18.41 "16.27 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

L.vs.R.  5.55 2.74 F <  1 N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 

j-different from target relative phase value (p < 0.01, n = 12) 
*p < 0-01, d.f* (I, 22) 

Uniformity of Relative Phase 

When movements were conducted in the anti-phase mode, the left and right side were equivalent 

with respect to uniformity (F(1,22) = 1.74, p > 0.20). This was also the case for movements 

prepared in the in-phase mode (F(1,22) < 1). However, in the latter case there was a main effect 

for frequency (F(2,44) = 11.16, p < 0.001). Movements paced at a frequency of 1.25 Hz were 

more anifom with respect ro relarive phase than those paced at booth 1.50 Hz and 1-75 Hz (p < 

0-05, Tukey HSD). An interaction of side and pacing frequency was atso present (F(2,44) = 

6.43, p c 0-01). Decomposition of this interaction indicated &at uniformity values for the left side 

were gmtter than those of the right side when movements were paced at 1.25 Hz (F(I, 66) = 6.47, 



p < 0.02). In contrast, when movements were paced at 1.75 Hz, uniformity values for the right 

side were greater than those of the left side (F(1,66) = 5.25, p c 0.05). At 1.50 Hz, uniformity 

values for movements of the left and right sides were equivalent (F < 1). 

TABLE 5.12 Summaw iable showing the unifomitv of relative ohase subject X 

Frequency Hz 
1 .25 1-50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

a n t i - p h ~  
leftsick 2.55 N-A. N, A. N. A. N.A. N.A. N. A. 
right side 2.36 N.A. N,A. N.A. N. A. N.A. N. A. 

in-phase 
left side 2.67 2.27 2.04 N.A. N. A. N.A. N. A. 
rightside 2.39 2.35 2.30 N.A. N. A. N.A. N. A. 

Mean Relative Phase 

Movements of the left and right side differed in terms of mean relative phase only when 

movements were conducted in the anti-phase mode and paced at 1.75 Hz. 

In the i n - p h  mode there was a tendency towards increasing values of relative phase with 

increases in pacing frequency (Table 3.2.5). fn this mode, mean relative phase values most closely 

approached tarset values at a pacing frequency of 1.75 Hz. At lower and higher pacing frequencies 

mean values tended to be less &an and getter than target values respectively- In the anti-phase 

mode it was more difficult rn resolve mnds due to the limited number of levels of pacing 

frequency. However, when movements were conducted by the right side there was an apparent 

endency toward increases in relative phase which paralleled increases in frequency. 



TABLE 5-13 Summan. table of mean relative phatte. 99% confidence intervals, and F values fa 
arisons between the left and right side for each frecuencv. and between 1.35 Hz and 

id other s W e  frealie~ies for each side: subject Y 
pp -- - 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

anti-phase 
left 179.1 177.4 172.4 N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 
vs. 1.25 - < 1 1.91 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
99% c.i. k 11.5" 2 8" 2 10" N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

right 173.3 180.8 j 197.7 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A, 
vs. 1.25 - 4.92 "32.98 N. A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 
99% c.i. +8' + 4.5" f 10" N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

L. vs. R. 1.64 1.04 *30.44 N.A. N.A. N.  A. N.A. 

in-phase 
left 344.5 353.8 12.7 i48.0 150.4 N.A. N,A. 
vs, 1.25 - 1.8 1 * 12.04 *90. 19 "66.8 1 N.A. N.A. 
99% e.i. 2 19' + 11.5" + 17" + 8' f 16' N.A. N.A. 

right $33 1.9 t347.3 10.2 740.8 T43.6 N.A. N.A. 
vs. 1.25 - * 16.59 "32.16 *23 1.54 *65.95 N.A. N.A. 
99% c.i. + 10' + 4.5" + 19" + 10" + 24.5" N.A. N.A. 

L. vs. R. 3.46 2-53 F < 1  2.84 F <  1 N.A. N.A. 

f different from target relative phase value (p < 0.01, n = 12) 
"p < 0.01, d.f. (1, 22) 

Uniformity of Relative Phase 

Wlren movements were prepared in the anti-phase mode, the left side and right side were 

equivalent in terms of the uniformity of relative phase (F(1,22) = 1.69, p > 0.20). A main effect 

for frequency was present (F(2,44) = 22.50, p < 0.0001). Movements paced at a frequency of 

1-75 Hz were less uniform than those paced at 1.50 Hz and 1.25 Hz (p < 0.01, Tukey HSD). 

When prepared in the in-phase mode, movements of the left and right side were equivalent with 

respect to this measme (F(1,22) < 1)- There was however a main effect for frequency (F(4,X8) = 

14.84, p c 0.0001). Decomposition of this effect using the Tukey HSD procedure indicated that 

movements paced at 1-75 Hz were less mifom than movements paced at all other frequencies: (p < 

0-Of)* 



TABLE 5.14 Summarv table show in^ the uniformity of relative ~hase  subiect Y 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1 .50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 
-- 

anti-phase 
left side 2.44 2.51 2.06 N.A. N. A. N. A. N.A. 
right side 2.52 2.44 1.82 N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 

in-phase 
leftside 2.25 
righi side 2.37 N.A. 

N.A. 

Subject: Z 

Mean Relative Phase 

Movements of the left and right side were not distinguished in terms of mean relative phase (Table 

3-2-41. There was also no evidence to sugzest the presence of differences in mean relative phase 

between movements paced at 1-25 Hz and 1.50 Hz in the in-phase mode. In both modes of 

coordination, mean relative phase values were not distinguishable from target values. 



TABLE 5.15 Summarv table of mean relative phase. 99% confidence intervals. and F values for 
painvise com~arisons between the left md rieht side for each freauencv, and between 1.25 Hz and 
aii other stable freauencies for each side: subject Z 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1 S O  1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

anti-phase 
left 158.9 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
99% c.i. 223" N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N. A. 
vs. 1.25 - N. A. N.A. N. A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 

right 171.4 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
99% c.i. + 16' N.A. N.A. N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A.  
vs. 1.25 - N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

L.vs.R. 1.85 N. A. N.A. N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 

in-phase 
left 359.1 10.0 N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. N, A. 
99% c i  + 13' + 14" N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
vs. 1.25 - 3-18 N.A. N.A. N. A. N.A. N. A. 

right 8.5 12.1 N. A. N.A. N. A. N.A. N. A. 
99% c.i. + 13' 14' N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N. A. 
vs. 1.25 - < 1 N.A. N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 

L. vs. R. 2.53 F < 1  N.A. N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 

$different &om target relative phase value (p < 0.01, n = 12) 
*p < 0.01, d.f. (1, 22) 

Uniformity of Relative Phase 

When movements were conducted in the anti-phase mode, the left and right side were equivalent 

with respect to uniformity (Ff 1,221 < 1). For movements prepared in the in-phase mode there was 

a tendency for movements of the right side to exhibit larger uniformity values than movements of 

the left side, however this trend failed to meet conventional levels of statistical significance (F(1, 

22) = 3.54, p = 0.07). A tendency for movements paced at 1.25 Hz to exhibit larger uniformity 

values than those paced at 1.50 Hz also failed to attain statistical significance (F(1,22) = 3.9 1, p = 

0.06). 



TABLE 5.16 -table showing the uniformitv of relative phase subiect Z 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2-25 2.50 2.75 

&ti-phase 
left side 2.39 N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
right side 2.3 1 N.A. N. A. N. A. N. A. N.A. N. A. 

in-phase 
leftside 2.47 2.30 N. A. N.A. N. A. N. A. N.A. 
rightside 2.61 2.50 N. A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

5.3.7 Discrete Frequency: 

Coefficients of variation and discrete frequencies were obtained for all frequency plateaus 

prior io the onset of phase trmsitions. As a consequence of wide differences in the transition 

frequencies, the number of pretransition plateaus entering into these analyses were not equivalent 

for aIl subjects. Anti-phase and in-phase trials were also treated independently. For a level of 

frequency to be entered into an analysis, it was necessary that trials in a given mode of 

coordination were stable at that frequency. Data were pooled for each subject by collapsing over 

forearm position. Analyses of variance for these measures were performed for each subject using a 

2 side (left, right) by 2 joint (wrist, M e )  by 7 pacing frequency design. Each trial was treated as a 

single case. Side was a grouping factor, and joint and metronome frequency were within case 

factors. In the case of coefficients of variation, planned orthogonal comparisons of means were 

performed to highlight the contrasts between movements of the left and the right side, and between 

movements paced at 1.25 Hz and a l l  other frequencies entering the analysis. Analyses of simple 

effeca (Winer, 1962) were performed to compare movements of the left and right side at each 

pacing frequency. Discrete frequencies for movements of the left and the right side were examined 

3t each pacing fi-equency using analyses of simple effects. 



Subject: W 

For movements prepared in the anti-phase mode of coordination, mean frequencies were 

equivalent for movements of the left and right side (p > 0.20) at pacing frequencies of 1.25, 1.50, 

and 1.75 Hz. However, when movements were paced at 2.00 Hz, movements of the left side 

(2.01 Hz) exhibited mean frequencies which were lower than those exhibited by movemenfs of the 

right side (2.04 Hz) (F(1,87) = 9.95, p < 0.01). When movements were prepared in the in-phase 

mode, elicited frequencies were essentially identical for the left and right side at dl pacing 

r'equencies (p > 0.05). Movements of the left and Ilsht side were not distinguished overall in 

terns of coefficients of variation (F(1,22) < 1) when prepared in either the in-phase or anti-phase 

mode. However, it was noted that for movements prepared in-phase and paced at 1.50 Hz, 

movements of the left side exhibited larger coefficients than those of the right side. In both modes, 

larger coefficients of variation were present for movements paced at 1-50 Hz and 1.75 Hz, and in 

the anti-phase mode for movements paced at 2.00 Hz, than for movements paced at 1.25 Hz. 

TABLE 5.17 Summarv table of coefficients of variation, F values for pairwise comnarison~ 
between 1.25 Hz and all other freauencies, and left side versus rioht side comparisons (simnle 
effects)for each freauencv: subiect W 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1 -50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

anti-phase 
left 3.55 6.0 1 5.67 5.03 N. A. N.A. N. A. 
right 3.87 5.78 5.66 5.29 N.A. N. A. N.A. 

vs. 1.25 - **27.17 **25.84 **12.78 N.A. N.A. N.A. 

L. vs. R. F < 1 F <  1 F <  1 F < 1  N.A. N.A. N. A. 

in-phase 
left 3.93 6.72 4.62 3.53 3.20 N.A. N.A. 
right 3-37 5.42 4.85 3.96 3.90 N, A. N.A. 

vs. 1-25 - **37.09 V.52 F <  1 F <  1 N.A. N. A. 



Subject: X 

For movements prepared in the anti-phase mode of coordination, mean frequencies were 

equivalent for movements of the left and fight side (F < 1). This was also the case for all pacing 

frequencies when movements were prepared in the in-phase mode (F < 1). 

Movements of the left and right side were not distinguished overall in terms of coefficients 

of variation (p > 0.05) when prepared in either the in-phase or anti-phase mode. However, it was 

noted that for movements prepared in-phase, larger coefficients of variation were present for 

movements paced at 1.50 Hz and 1-75 Hz than for movements paced at 1.25 Hz. 

TABLE 5.18 Summarv table of coefficients of variation. F values for  airw wise  comparison^ 
between 1.25 Hz and all other freauencies. and left side versus rioht side com~arisons (sirn~le 
effectslfor each freauenc~: subject X 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1 S O  1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 

anti-phase 
left 5.57 N. A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
fight 6.74 N. A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N. A. 

vs. 1.25 - N.A. N. A. N.A. N. A. N. A. N. A. 

L. vs. R. 2.28 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

in-phase 
lefx 5.62 7.25 7.42 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
right 6.56 8.37 8.50 N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 

vs. 1.25 - **f4.95 **9,9 1 N.A. N.A. N. A. N.A. 

L-vs .R ,  1.19 1-72 1.59 N.A. N. A. N.A. N.A. 

**p < 0.01, d.f. f 1. 22) 

Subject: Y 

Elicited frequencies were equivalent for movements of the left and right side in both modes 

of coordination and at all pacing frequencies (p > 0-05). 



Movements of the left and right side were not distinguished overall in temls of coefikients 

of variation (p > 0.05) when prepared in either the in-phase or anti-phase mode. However. whcn 

movements were prepared in the anti-phase mode, larger coefficients of variation were present for 

movements of the right side when paced at 1.75 Hz. In contrast, when movements were prepared 

in-phase, movements of the left side were associated with larger coefficients of variation than those 

of the right side when paced at 1.25 Hz. Movements prepared in both modes of coordination 

exhibited larger coefficients of variation when paced at 1.75 Hz than when paced at 1.25 Hz. In 

addition, when prepared in-phase and paced at 2.25 Hz smaller coefficients of variation were 

present than when movements were paced at 1.25 Hz. 

TABLE 5.19 Summary table of coefficients of variation. F values for pairwise comparisons 
between 1-25 Hz and all other freouencies. and left side versus right side comparisons (simrrle 
effectslfor each freauencv: subiect Y 

Frequency Hz 
1-25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.59 2.75 

N. A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 
N, A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 
N. A. 

N.A. N.A. 

L. vs. R. N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 



Subject: Z 

The discrete frequencies produced by this subject were equivalent for movemen% of the left 

and right side in both modes of cuordination and at all pacing frequencies (p > 0.05). 

Movements of the left and right side were not distinguished overall in terms of coefficients 

of variation fp > 0.05) when prepared in either the in-phase or anti-phase mode. Movements 

prepared in the in-phase mode and paced at 1.50 Hz exhibited larger coefficients of variation than 

those paced at 1.25 Hz. 

TABLE 5.20 Summaw table of coefficients of variation, F values for   air wise comparisons 
&tween 1.25 Hz and all other freauencies. and left side versus rioht side comparisons (simole 
effectsffor each freauencv: subiect Z 

Frequency Hz 
1.25 1 -50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2-50 2.75 

 ti-phase 
kff 6.95 N.A. N-A- N.A. N, A. N.A. N. A. 
right 6.54 N-A. N- A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

vs. 1.25 - N.A. N.A. N.A. N, A, N.A. N.A. 

L. vs. R. F <  1 N.A. N-A, N. A. N.A- N.A. N.A. 

in-phase 
left 6.50 7.88 N. A. N. A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
ri@t 6.62 7-67 N. A. N, A. N- A. N.A. N.A. 

vs. 1.25 - "8-70 N.A. N-A. N.A. N.A. N. A. 

L. vs. R. F < 1 F < 1  X-A. N.A. N.A. N,A, N. A. 



5-4 Summary and Dismssion 

5-41 Task Performance 

As a preliminary means of &&mining hh extent to which m k  requirements vis a vis 

metronome limb relations were satistkd, frequency deviation scores were calcu1att.d for e x  h hid.  

Tfrese measures indexed the extent to which the subject had adhered to the frequency pacing 

@me. In at1 subjects it war; noted thar the dezge of deviation from the metronome increased it] 

p W e 1  wi& increases in pacinz fiqwmy. At the maximum pacing frequencies tkfic' deviations 

were substantial. For example, when paced at a frequency sf 2.75 Hz. subject X exhibited rncan 

deviations of 0.23 Hz which were of approximately the same nqnitudc as changes in pacinp 

parameter, is best reprefenred by &e ex&&y administered pacing frequency or by the 

instantia~ed oscillation frequency However, &ere were no consistent differences ktwsen 

movements made by the left and by the fight side in the extent to which axiilation frequencies 

deviated from pacing flequencies. 

It bas been s u g m d  that the: coupling of perception and action may iwlf be chwtlckrisird 

af a pauern formation process fe.~., Kefso, DeicotIe, & Schaner, 1WI). Tfiis approach 

necssitaes the identification of collective vafiables which correspond to perception-action 



fxmation processes in the cortex map unto coordination dynamics at the level of the joint 

~inernatics remain to be resolved feg-, Kelso, Bressler, Buchanan, DeGuzman, Ding, Fuchs, & 

Hokoyd, 1992). 

5-42 Signature Feahms of Transitional Behaviottr 

All subjects exhibited considerable variability in the frequency at which transitions from the 

initial preparation occurred. in addition, there piere striking differences in transition frequencies 

between subjects. These observations are consistent with data obtained using a bimanual paradigm 

[Byblow et d., submitted) in failing to confirm the presence of a dimensionfess critical ratio of 

preferred to transition frequency number which delineates the boundary between coordinative 

stares f Kelso, 1984). 

A number of "basic phenomena" have k n  predicted in association with spontaneous 

transitions from initial preparations. These include critical fluctuations of the order parameter as the 

transition region is approached (Kelso et al., 19861. As a consequence of the wide variability in 

~lransidm hqaencies, analysis of the uniformity (variability) of the order parameter relative phase 

h W pre &mition region was cond~med on plateaus normalized to &mition frequency. In all 

subjece the uniformity of relative phase was lower on the frequency plateau immediately preceding 

the transition when movements were initidly prepared in the anti-phase mode of coordination. 

These uencis were reproduced for movements initially prepared in the in-phase mode for two of the 

&m s~fijects Ebf. whom it was prrsib:e to conduct &w analyses. These data support the 

b p ~ e s i s  that loss of stability mediates qualitative change in b e h a ~ i o d  patterns (e-g., Scholz et 

d-, 1987). 



subjects X and Z also presented shorter times to transition than subjects W and Y. An additional 

prediction of broken syrnmetz). i s  &at of isudireotional phase transitions. However, data 

concerning transition pathways were somewhat inconsistent, When prepared in the anti-phase 

mode, both subjects X and Z presented pathways which were generaily negative. Whereas, for 

these subjects, transitions from &e in-phase mode were either predominantly positive (subject 2) 

or inconsistent (subject X)- Subject Y presented transitions from the anti-phase mode which were 

consistenfly negative in direction. Whereas subject W failed to exhibit consistent directions of 

transition. 

It has also been predicted that. in the presence of broken symmetry, the scaling of control 

parameters will engender fmed point drift as stable states move away from initial values, Subject W 

exhibited values of relative phase which increased with pacing frequency in both modes of 

coordination. Subject X exhibited increasing values of relative phase in the only mode (in-phase) 

for which it was possible to obtain sufficient data. When prepared in the in-phase mode, subject Y 

extribifed values of relative phase which hcreased with pacing frequency. In the anti-phase mode 

&ese enkncies were less c1ezIy expressed. The limited amount of data available for subject Z 

m d e  it impossible to conduct meaningful assessments. It is notable that for all subjects transition 

difec&m were more likely to be in ttie negative than in the positive direction. In contrast, drift in 
- 

FelaFive phase values, where it could .t resolved, was always in a positive direction. In 

cambination these data are clearly inconsistent with the predictions of broken symmetry (cf., Jeka, 

1992)- 



variability. it was also evident that movements of the left and the right side were equivalent in 

terms of the actual oscillation frequency adopted. Movements of the left and the right side deviated 

from the metronome to an equivalent degree as the metronome frequency was increased. 

One measure of the stability of a stationary state is the degree of variability of the order 

parameter about the mean value corresponding to that state. In this experiment, the measure of 

uniformity of relative phase failed to distinguish movements executed by the left and the right side. 

It was generally the case that the degree of uniformity decreased with increases in pacing 

frequency. However, movements of the left and the right side did not vary consistently in the 

degee to which this tendency was expressed. There was also generally no difference between 

movements of the left and right side in terms of the mean relative phase value. Where differences 

were present in two subjects, for movements prepared in the anti-phase mode and paced at 1.75 

Hz, mean values were greater than the target for movements of the left side for subject W, and 

lower than the target for movements of the left side for subject Y. 

The number of transitions exhibited in each preparation and the time at which those 

transitions occurred provide additional indications of the relative stability of the attractor states for 

movements of each side. However, in no instance were movements of the left and right side 

distinguished in terms of the number af transitions exhibited in either mode of coordination. In 

addition, transition onset times were equivalent for movements of the left and right side both when 

movements were prepared in the anti-phase and in-phase modes of coordination. 

These data therefore provide little evidence to support the hypothesis that movements of the 

lefi and right side are distinguished in terms of their intrinsic dynamics. While movements of both 

side exhibit signamre features of nonequifibrium phase transitions, there appear to exist no 

qrtabatke or quantitative differences in the manner in which these c;zaracteristics are expressed. 



6 Experiment 4 

6.1 Introduction 

The results of Experiment 3 provided few indications that the limb hemisphere systems 

differ in terms of their intrinsic dynamics. While the use of a self paced protocol in Experiment 1 

revealed differences in the vaEiahiliy of oscillation frequency and the associated variability of 

relative phase, it appeared that the application of an external pacing regime in Experimmi 2 was: 

sufficient to eliminate these differences. 

However, the essence of human behaviour is the ability to switch between movement 

patterns in a purposeful fashion (cf. Kelso, Scholz & Schoner, 1988). As it is with respect to 

intentional behaviour that the clearest hand preferences are expressed and the greatest performance 

asymmetries are observed, the possibility may be admitted that there exist differences between the 

limbs in the manner in which intention acts to perturb the intrinsic dynamics. The concept of 

information is central to the extension of dynamical analyses to the realm of purposeful behaviour. 

Information and in particular intentional information is defined in the same space as the collective 

variables which characterize the behaviour under study (Jeka & Kelso, 1989; Schoner & Kelso, 

1988b). 

A dynamical description of intentional influences has been formulated in which intentional 

hCormation is viewed as a perturbation of the pre-existing dynamics to a new (intended) 

behavioural pattern (Kelso, Scholz and Schoner, 1988, see also Schoner & Kelso, l988b). 

Characterization of intenrion as a perturbation contributing to the intrinsic dynamics appears to 

provide an acceptable account of experimental treatments of intentional switching between locally 

"stable" modes of coordination (Scholz & Kelso, 1990). Detailed descriptions of the modelling of 

intentional perturbations of the intrinsic dynamics are provided elsewhere (Jeka & Kelso, 1989; 

SchOner & Kelso, 1988b- 1 9 8 8 ~ ~  1988d)., It is sufficient to note at this juncture that intentional 

change is conceived of as being mediated through the superposition of a perturbation 

csmsponding to the desired or intended coordinative state. As is the case for spontaneous 

switching between coordinative modes, the dynamics which resuft from the application of an 



intentional perturbation and the temporal evolution of these dynamics are critically dependent upon 

h e  relative sabiliiy of the preexisting intriniic dpmics.  Thus an &%ndona! tra~sitioi? from the 

less stable to the more stable of two adjacent stationary states is predicted to be on average of 

shorter duration than a transition from the more stable to the less stable state. 

In modelling these phenomena, the intentional perturbation is itself endowed with 

dynamics. As is the case for tfie intrinsic dynamics, the intentional perturbation may be visualized 

in ems of the topology of a potentiat landscape. The magnitude of the perturbation is formally 

described in tarns of the parameter cmt which In turn corresponds to the strength of the inkntional 

dynamics (see Jeka & Kelso, 1989; Schoner & Kelso, 1988b). In addition to exhibiting a 

sensitivity to the relative stabilly of the intrinsic dynamics, the duration of an intentional transition 

is thus also predicted to be dependent upon the the strength of the intentional influence upon the 

intrinsic dynamics. A formal statement of the hypothesis that there exist differences between the 

Iirnbs in the manner in which intention acts to alter the intrinsic dynamics may therefore be 

expressed in terms of differences in the relative magnitudes of the intentional perturbation cht. The 

results of Experiments 2 and 3 provided no evidence to suggest that the limb/flank hemisphere 

syserns differed with respect to their intrinsic dynamics when subjected to an externally applied 

pacing regime. The present experime~t was therefore conducted to determine whether the 

limbiflank-hemisphere systems may be distinguished in their expression of intentional dynamics. 

A limited frequency mnse (1-25 Hz to 1.75 Hz) was employed in this expefiment, as the 

primary objective was to determine whether there exist differences between the left and Sght sides 

in terms of the application of intentional perturbations of the dynamics. As such, demonstration of 

diff'erences arising from the reIative stabdir). of coordinative modes was of secondaiy interest. It 

was considered more important to examins: intentional changes in regions of state space in which 

b r h  m d e s  were stable and thus in which &ere were unlikely to be differences between 

movements of each side in the extent to which task requirements were satisfied- 



6.2 lWeChodology 

appzmms 

A single red incandescent Imp. under microcomputer control, was n~ounted on the wall 

1.3m in front of subjects at eye level. 

Procedure 

Individuals performed paced oscillatory motions of the wrist and foot commencing in two 

modes modes of coordination, in-phase and anti-phase. The forearm was always placed in a prone 

position. Srrbjecfs were required to produce one fall cycle of movement for each beat of an 

auditory metronome while maintaining the prescribed mode of coordination. In the in-phase mode, 

flexion (extension) of the wrist wzs required to be coincident with plantar-flexion (dorsi-flexion) of 

tIte foot. In the anti-phase mode, fiexion (extension) of the wrist was coincident with dorsi-flexion 

(plantar-flexion) of the foot, Pacing was provided at four frequencies, 1.00 Hz, 1.25 Hz,, 1 S O  Hz 

and 1.75 Hz Hz. During each illumination of the lamp provided a visual signal to subjects that 

&ey were to switch to the o&er mode of coordination. The experimenter emphasised that this was 

not areacrion time task, Thar is, the requirement was to expedite the switch itself, rather than react 

to the visual signal as rapidly as possible. 

Subjects performed four blocks of 24 trials. Trial blocks alternated between the left side 

and Ehe right side. Two subjects f i t  performed a block of left side trials, the other two subjects, a 

bfock of right side trials. Each block comprised 6 trials at each pacing frequency (12 in-phase trials 

;sad 12 anti-phase trials). fn addition, for each mode of coordination, on 4 trials the signal to switch 

w m d  12 seconds after the be&ming of the trial, on 4 trials at 16 seconds and on 4 trials at 20 

a m &  Within a block, the order of uial presentation was completely randomized. 

S~ttzjms were given no direction concerning the kmporal locus of the metronome pulse 

tari* respect to tfK movement cycle. &dmt individuals were free to estabiish their own 

~ne@0~10ne-movement cycle cm-&native pattern, subject to the constraint of isofrequency 

cmHdinarion. 



The initiation of data collection was automatically triggered at the start of a trial. In the first 

delay condition, following 12 seconds of metronome pulses, the incandescent lamp was 

illuminated. Coincident with this event, a reference pulse was output to one channel of the A D .  In 

the remaining delay conditions, the lamp was illuminated following 16 seconds and 20 seconds 

respectively. In all cases, the duration of data collection was 29 seconds. 



Fiz- 6-1 Sample time series comprising an intentional transition from the anti-phase mode to the in-phase mode 

when paced at a fresuency of I Hz (subjeuX). 



f ig-  6.2 Sample time series comprisinz an intentional tramition from the in-phase mode to the anti-phase mode 

wh pa& c?t a fquency of 1 Hz (wbject X). 



Fig. 6 3  Sarnpb time series comprising an intentional transition from the anti-phase mode to the in-phase mode 

when paced at a fique~#:y of 1.75 Hz (subject X). 



Fig. 6.4 Sample time series cm@ing an intention& transition from the in-phase mode to the anti-phase =ode 

when paced at a frequency of 1.75 Ifi (subject X). 



6.3 Results 

6.3.1 Stationarity of Discrete Relative Phase 

Discrete relative phase values obtained for the 10 second period prior to thc presentation of 

the imperative signal were tested for uniformity using the Rayleigh test (Mardia, 1972). Trials 

which failed satisfy the criteria of uniformity were excluded from all analyses, This procedure 

necessitated the removal of 6 trials for subject W, 3 trials for subject X, 0 trials for subject Y. and 

1 trial for subject Z. 

6.3.2 Metronome Limb Relations 

A frequency deviation score was calculated for each trial. This score reflected the absolute 

difference between the mean frequency for that trial and the metronome frequency. Data were 

analysed using a 2 side (left, right) by 2 mode (anti-phase, in-phase) by 4 frequency (1.00 Hz, 

1.25 Hz, 1.50 Hz, 1.75 Hz) by 2 joint (wrist, ankle) design. Each trial was treated as a single 

case. Side, mode and pacing frequency were grouping factors. Joint was a within case factor. 

Plannea ~~thogonal comparisons of means were performed to highlight a number of preselected 

contrasts (left side versus right side, and anti-phase versus in-phase). In addition, when analyses 

of variance indicated the presence of a statistically significant main effect for frequency, or an 

interaction of side and frequency, posthoc analyses of means were conducted using the Tukey 

(HSD) procedure. 

Subject: w 
Deviation scores for the left and right side (F(1,74) < 1 j and the anti-phase and in-phase 

m d e s  (F(1, ?4) < f j were eqni-valent. There w2.s bhoweve: z main effect for frequency fF(3,74j = 

4.08, p < 0.01 ). C0nrp~3o-n- nf means using the Tukey (HSD) pmcedure suggested hat lhis effcct 

comprised statistically siCgdicant pairwise differences between movements paced at 1.00 He and 

1.25 Hz, and those paced at f -75 Hz fp < 0.65)- 



TABLE 6.1 Summary table showing absolute deviation from the metronome freauencv (Hz) for 
each side, and mode of coordination. as a function of ~ac ino  freauencv: subiect W 

- 

Frequency Hz 
3-00 1.25 1 S O  1.75 

left side 
right side 

anti-phase 0.005 0.006 0.007 0.009 
in-phase 0.006 0.006 0.008 0.012 

Subject: X 

Deviation scores for the left and right side (F(1,77) = 1.21, p > 0.20) and the anti-phase 

and in-phase modes @(I. 77) < 1) were equivalent. A main effect for frequency (F(3,77) - 9.88, 

p i 0.001) was noted. Comparison of means using the Tukey (HSD) procedure suggested that this 

effect comprised statistically signifcant pairwise differences between movements paced at 1.75 Hz 

and those paced at all other frequencies (p < 0.01). In addition, there was a side by frequency 

interaction (F(3,77) = 4.28, p < 0-01. Movements of the right side which were paced at 1.75 Hz 

deviated from the metronome to a greater degree than all other combinations of side and pacing 

frequency (p < 0.05, Tukey HSD). 

TABLE 6.2 Summan table shawino absolute deviation from the metronome freauencv (Hz) for 
each side. and mode of coordination. as a function of ~ac inp  frequencv: subiect X 

Frequency Hz 
1-00 1.25 1.50 1.75 

left side 0.012 0.015 0.009 0.017 
right side 0,012 0-008 0.012 0.028 

anti-phase 0-010 0.01 1 0.009 0.026 
in-phase ~1.015 0.012 0.0 12 0.018 



Subject: Y 

modes (I?(!, 80) c 1)  were equivalent. There was no consistent attributable to frequency (F(3, $0) 

TABLE 6.3 S u m m m  table showhe abLwhte deviation from the metronome freatjency iH;t.) for 
each side. and mode of coordinarion. as a function at' pacing freauencv: subiect Y 

left side 
right side 

Subjec~ 2 

Deviation scores for the left and right side fFf 1,791 c I )  and the anti-phase and in-phw 

mucks (F(f ,791 < I )  were equivalent, A main effect for frequency (F(3,79) = 5.40, p c 0.0 l ) 

wits present. Comparison of means using &e Tukey CHSD) procedure suggested that this effect 

comprised statisticdly sigacant p a i n w ~  differences between movements paced at 1.75 Hz and 

those paced at all other frequencies (p < 0.05). 



6.3.3 Discrete Frequency: 

Coefficients of vatiadrrn and discrete frequencies were obtained for the 1 O second period 

~ F % M  to h e  presenraiion of &e imperarive signal. Da?a %.ere analysed using a 2 side (Mr. right) by 

2 mode Canti-phase, in-phase: by 4 frequency (1 .OQ Hz, 1-25 Hz, 1-50 Hz, 1.75 Hz) by 2 joint 

(wrist, ankle] design, E;Leb trial was rreakd as a single case. Side, mode and pacing fi-equency 

were grouping factors. Jsink was a wWr,  case factor- Planned orthogonal comparisons of means 

were performed to highlight a number of preselected contrasts Oeft side versus right side, and anti- 

phase versus in-phm), In addition, when analyses of variance indicaed the presence of a 

statisticdtfly significant nrairr effe-cz for frequency, or an interaction of side and frequency. posthoc 

mdyses of means were cmdwted using the Tukey fHSD) procedure. 

Subject: W 

Coefficients of variadon were p a r  for movements of the kft side (4.1"1 )than fur 

movements s f  fhe right side (3-551 (I3 I. 741 = f 8,B1 p < 0.01). Coefficients of variation for the 

mti-phase and in-phase modes FQ 1-74] = 2.32, p 3 0- 10) were equivalent. A main effect for 

frequency fFt3.74) = 6.78. p < Q.00 11 was noted- Comparison of m m s  using the Tukey (HSD) 

movements paced a1 1-00 Hz and 1-25 Hz, and those paced at 1. -75 Hz (p < 0.011- 



Subject: X 

Movemenrs of the Ief~ and right side were ~ c t t  distinguished in terms of coefficients of' 

variation (Fdl, 77 j = f -71, p > 0.1 51. Coefficients of variation for the anti-phase and in-phase 

modes (Ff 1,771 < I )  were also equivalent. A main effect for frequency (F(3, 77) = 6-84, p < 

effect comprised sratisGcaUy sipiifrcm pairv..ise differences between movements paced at 1.75 Hz 

and those paced at 1.25 Hz and 1.51) Hz (p < 0.01), and between those paced at 1.75 Hz and those 

paced at 1-00 Hz (p c 0-05). 

TABLE 6.6 Summan- table showinp coefficients of variation for each side. and mode ot' 
coordination. as a function of pxino fre2tfencv: subiect X 



TABLE 6.7 Summarv table showing coefficients of variation for each side. and mode of 
cm~rdination. as a funcdrrn of ~acino freuuenc~: subject Y 

Frequency Hz 
1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 

left side 
right side 

anti-phase 
in-phase 

Sufijeci: Z 

Af&iuugh there urn a tendency for movements of the right side to exhibit coefficients of 

variation which were larger than for movements of the left side, this trend failed to meet 

conventional Ievels of sutistical significance (F(1,79) = 3.67, p = 0.06). Coefficients of variation 

for the mri-phase mode (6.33) were larger than those for the in-phase modes (4.86) (F(1,79) = 

15-54, p < 0.001 ). A main effect for frequency (F(3,79) = 6.36, p c 0.001) was noted. 

Crtmprison of means using tire Tukey (HSD) procedure suggested that this effect comprised 

statisdcdly significant pakwise differences between movements paced at 1.50 Hz and those paced 

at f -CW Hz mb 1.75 Hz ip c 0.05). and between those paced at 1.25 Hz and those paced at 1.75 

Hz 6p < 0.05)- However, an interaction of sidz and frequency (F(3,79) = 7.09, p c 0.001) was 

dm present . Decomposition of this interaction flukey HSD) revealed that movements of the right 

side paced ar 1-35 Hz exhibited I q c r  cwffidenrs of variation than alf, combinations other than 

mot'ernents of the Lefr and right side paced at 1.00 Hz (p c 0.01). 



TABLE 6.8 Summary table showing coefficients of variation for each side. and mode of 
coordination, as a function of pacing frequency: subject Z 

Frequency Hz 
1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 

left side 
right side 

anti-phase 
in-phm 

6.3.4 Relative Phase Relations 

Estimates of mean relative phase md of the uniformity of relative phase were obtained for 

the 10 second period prior to the presentation of the imperative signal were tested. In calculating 

test slatistics for mean relative phase, in order to control for the potential inflation of Type I errors 

resulting from multiple comparisons, alpha was assisned as p = 0.01. Due to the limited number of 

observations entering intu each cell (n = 6) it was not possible to conduct meaningful comparisons 

between mean relative phase values and target relative phase values (Mardia, 1972). Analyses of 

variance for transformed uniformity scores were performed for each subject using a 2 side (left, 

right) by 2 mode (anti-phase, in-phase) by 4 frequency (1 -00 Hz, 1-25 Hz, 1 S O  Hz, 1.75 Hz) 

desip.  Each trial was treated as a single case. All factors were grouping. Mean values reported in 

the text correspond to &ansfomed uniformity scores. 

Subjects W 

Mean Relative Phase 

Af BaminaGon of Table 6.9 reveals, movements of the left and right side were different only in 

om rnSrance in which in-phase movements were paced at i -50 Hz. In aridirion for movements of 

the Eight Side in both modes ofcmrdin;;ltioil., and movements of the lefr. side in the anti-phase 

mode, Pfie phase difference ktwcen the Hntst and the ankte was larger when movements were 

paced at 1-75 Hz than when paced at f -25 Hz.. 



-- - - 
Frequency Hz 

1-00 1.25 1 -50 1.75 
-- 

anti-ptrase 
left side 1 52.4 158.9 156.9 187.6 
vs. 1.25 - 5.28 1.85 *32.20 

right side 
vs. 1-25 

in-phase 
left side 
vs. 1.25 

right side 
vs. 1.25 

L. vs. R. FcI 7.23 *11.40 F < 1  

"p < 0.01, d-f. ( I ,  10) 

Uniformity of Relative Phase 

Movements of the left and the fight side were equivalent in ems of $he uniformity of relative phase 

(F(Z, 73) < 1). A main effect for fkquency was noted (F(3,74) = 21.17, p < 0,0001). 

Movements paced at 1-73 Hz exhibited smdler uniformity values those paced at all ofher 

f~eqi~i3xies fp < 0.01. TttErey HSD).. Ln adbitha movemen& paced at 1-50 Hz exhibied smaller 

uftiflnnity b- dues than those paced aE 1-00 Hi (p c 0.01, Tukey HSD), When movements were 

pqxmd in the a n t i - p b  mode (2-80) exhibied larger uniformity values than when prepared in 

@k h-p!r= mede (2.65) (Ft!, 7 4  = ?4-08, p < O.W!). E ~ w e w r ,  as fp_~pAe_(i by &e &ex.acdon 

of ~56.1,  mode a ~ d  p i n s  freqxxy F(3, ?4) = 3-3 1, p < &05> effect was not consisten?ly 

exgrxse& Mavemmts prepared in the anti-phase mode white comprising two of the: cells 

exhibiting the lasest uniformity @eft (2-00 Kz), riat (1.00 ffi)), also ixinded two of the 

ceUs with the I o w a  m i f d t ) :  values [kfi (1-75 Hz), risht (1.75 flz))- 



Frequency Hz 
1-00 1.25 I .SO 1.75 

left side 
Eight side 

a n r i - ~ h a  
in-phase 

Subject: X 

Mean Relative Ptrase 

Movements of the left and ~ g h t  side were in not o b ~ r v e d  to differ in ~ m s  of mean relative phi&.%. 

There was a general tendency, expressed with varying consistency across conditions. toward 

imaxs in relative phase diffe~nces with increases in pacing freqwncy (Table 6.1 I ). 

TBLBLE 6.1 I Summq- table of mean relative nhase and F values for pairwise comnarisong 
&ween *e: left md rieht side fur each frecruencv- and between t .Tftl) Hz and 1-25 Hi?, 1 SO Hz, 
and 1.75 Hz for each side: subiect X 



Uniformity of Relative Phase 

Movements of the left and fight side were not distinguished by the measure of uniformity @(I, 77) 

= 1.7 1, p > 0.15). Movements conducted in the anti-phase mode and the in-phase mode were also 

not differentated on this basis (F(1,77) = 2.22, p > 0.10). However the interaction of side and 

mode was of statistical significance (F(1,77) = 7.20, p c 0.01). This suggested when prepared in 

the anti-phase mode, movements of the left side were associated with larger uniformity values than 

movements of the right side. A main effect for frequency was present {F(3,77) = 4.43, p < 0.01). 

Movements paced at 1.75 Hz exhibited smaller uniformity values than those paced at 1.00 Hz and 

1-50 Hz (p < 0.05, Tukey HSD). An interaction of mode and pacing frequency (F(3,77) = 4.49, 

p < 0.01 suggested that for movements prepared in the anti-phase mode, those paced at 1.75 Hz 

were associated with lower uniformity values than anti-phase movements paced at all other 

frequencies (p < 0.01, Tukey HSD). 

TABLE 6-12 Summarv table showing unifurmitv of relative phase for each side. and mode of 
coordination. as a function of ~acinrr freauencv: subiect X 

Frequency Hz 
1.00 1.25 1 .SO 1.75 



TABLE 6.13 Summary table of mean relative p h ~ e  and F values for nainvise eomn~sung 
between the left and right side for each frequency. and between 1.00 Hz and 1.25 Hz, 1 .SO HL 

1.75 Hz for each side: subiect Y 

Frequency Hz 
1-00 1 .25 1.50 1.75 

anti-phase 
left side 
vs. 1.25 

right side 
vs. 1.25 

L- vs. R. 

in-phase 
left side 
vs. 1.25 

right side 
vs. 1.25 

L. vs. R. F < l  1.54 1.41 F <  1 

*p < 0.01, d.f. (1, 10) 

Tfniformity of Relative Phase 

Movements of the left and right side were equivalent in terms of uniformity (F(1,80) < I).  

A main effect for frequency was pre.sent (F(3,80) = 4.20, p < 0.0 1). Movements paced at 1.50 Hz 

exhibited larger uniformity values than those paced at 1.75 Hz (p < 0.01, Tukey HSD). There was 

dso an in~eraction of side and pacing frequency (F(3,80) = 5.58, p < 0.01). Decomposition of 

hinreraction (Tukey HSD) revealed than movements of the right side paced at 1-75 Hz and 

movements of the left side paced at 1.00 Hz were both associated wiib uniformity values which 

we= lower than for movemen& of the right side paced at 1.50 Hz a ~ d  1 .OO Hz, and movement,? of 

@E ferz sick paced at 1.50 Hz. 

AWovements ccmducrc:d in the anti-phase mode (2.65) and the in-phase mode (2.53) were 

Wereritated by this measure (Fbl, 89) = 7.80, p < 0.01). An interaction of mode and pacing 

kqnmcy fF(3,80) = 7.01, p < &001 suggested that for movements prepared in the anti-phw 

mi& and paced at 1-25 Hz, larger uniformity wdues were present than for in-phase movements 



paced at 1.00 Hz and 1-25 Hz, and anti-phase movements paced at 1.75 Hz (p < 0.01, Tukey 

HSD). The interaction of side, mode and pacing frequency was also of statistical significance (F(3, 

80) = 2.84, p < 0.05). The cell exhibiting the lowest overall unifomity values was comprised of 

movements of the right side, prepared in the anti-phase mode and paced at 1.75 Hz. 

TABLE 6.14 Summary table showing uniformitv of relative ~hase  for each side. and mode of 
coordination. as a function of ~acinrr freauencv: subject Y 

Frequency Hz 
1.00 1 .25 1 S O  1.75 

left side 
right side 

anti-phase 
i n - p h ~  

Subject: Z 

Mean Relative Phase 

Differences behveen the left and right side were inconsistently expressed, being observed only 

when anti-phase movements were paced at a frequency of 1.50 Hz, and when in-phase movements 

were paced at 1.75 Hz. There was &so a generally consistent tendency for relative phase to 

increase in parallel with increases in pacing frequency. 



TABLE 6.15 Summary table of mean relative phase and F values for nainvisc c~m~arisong 
between the left and right side for each freauency. and between 1.00 Hz 1.25 fiz. 1 .SO HL 
and 1-75 Hz for each side: suhiect Z 

Frequency Hz 
1-00 1 .25 1 -50 1.75 

&-phase 
left side 163.0 173.1 195. 1 207.2 
vs. 1.25 - 8.03 *26.76 * 5  1.85 

right side 166.8 172.2 172.8 160.8 
vs. 1.25 - F <  1 F <  1 F <  1 

L. vs. R. F <  I F <  1 * 11.91 7 -40 

in-phase 
left side 336.3 348.0 2.1 38.3 
vs. 1.25 - 2.10 8.13 *77.03 

right sidz 
vs. 1.25 

L. vs. R. F < 1  F <  1 F <  1 * 16.08 

Uniformity of Relative Phase 

Movements of the left and the ri,oht side were equivalent in terms of the uniformity of rclative phac 

(F(1, 79) c 1). Movements conducted in the anti-phase mode (2.39) exhibited smaller uniformity 

values than those conducted in the in-phase mode (2.50) (F(1,79) = 5.58, p < 0.05). A main 

effect for frequency was present (F(3,79) = 8.05, p < 0.001 ). Movements paced at 1.75 Hz 

exhibited smaller uniformity values than those paced at all other frequencies (p c 0.05, Tukey 

HSD)- An interaction of mode and pacing frequency (F(3,79) = 11 -82, p < 0-0001) suggested 

that this effect was primarily accounted for by movements prepared in the anti-phase mode (p < 

0.01, Tuhey HSD). 



TABLE 6.16 Summan fable showing uniformitv of relative ~hase for each side, and mode of 
coordination, as a function of  acing frequency subject Z 

Frequency Hz 
1 .00 1.25 1 -50 1.75 

left side 2.44 2.56 2.41 2-38 
right side 2.48 2.59 2.51 2.17 

anti-phase 
in-phase 

6.3.5 Trmsiiion Durations 

Analyses of variance for transition durations were performed for each subjec :t using a 2 side (left, 

right) by 2 mode (anti-phase, in-phase) by 4 frequency (1.00 Hz, 1.25 Hz, 1 S O  Hz, 1.75 Hz) 

design. Each trial was mated as a single case. All factors were grouping, 

Subject: W 

Transitions were of longer duration for movements of the right side (1.32 s) than for movements 

of fhe left side (1.1 8 s) (F(1,74) = 8.91, p < 0.01). Movements prepared in rhe anti-phase mode 

and &e in-phase mode equivalent in terms of transition durations (F(1,74) < 1). A main 

effect, for frequency was noted fF(3,74) = 34-51, p < 0.0001). Post hoc comparison of means 

using rhe Tukey HSD procedure revealed the presence of pairwise differences between all levels of 

frequency other than ktween 1.75 Hz and 1.50 Hz, and between 1.00 flz and 1.25 Hz (p c 

&Dl). -4s Figure 6.5 (Panel -4) iUusvates, transition durations decreased with .increases in pacing 

kqttr:a~y, The in~smriun rf side, mode and pacing frequency was afso of statistical sig&cance 

(F(3, 7 4  = 3-69-3 < 0.05)- 



Subject: X 

Transitions were of equivalent duration for movements of the left and the right side (F( 1,79) < 1) 

and for movements prepared in the anti-phase and in-phase modes (F( 1,79) < 1). A main effect 

for frequency was observed (F(3,74) = 9.13. p < 0.0001). Post hoc comparison of means using 

the Tukey HSD procedure revealed the presence of pairwise differences between movements paced 

at 1.00 Hz and those paced at all other frequencies (p < 0.01). As Figure 6.5 (Panel B) illustrates, 

on the whole there was a uend for transition durations to decrease with increases in pacing 

frequency. 



Subject: Y 

Transitions were of longer duration for movements of the left side (1.33 s) than for movements of 

the right side (1.10 s) (F(1,F;O) = 3.99, p < 0.05) and were of equivalent duration for movements 

prepared in the anti-phase and in-phase modes (F(1,80) < 1). There was also present a main effect 

Ertr frequency (Ff?, 80) = 4.48, p < 0.01). As inspection of Figure 6.5 (Panel C) reveals, this 

effect was accounted for by pairwise differences between movements paced at 1.50 Hz and those 

paced at 1-00 Hz and 1.25 Hz fp c 0.05, Ttlkey HSD). 

Subject: Z 

Transitions were of equivalent duration for movements of the left and the right side (F(1,78) < 1) 

and for movements prepared in the anti-phase and in-phase modes (F(1,78) = 1.44, p > 0.20). A 

main effect for frequency was noted (F(3,78) = 6.77, p < 0.001). Post hoc comparison of means 

ushg the Tukey HSD procedure reveded the presence of pairwise differences between movements 

paced at 1-00 Hz and those paced at 1.50 Hz and 1.75 Hz, and between those paced at 1.25 Hz 

and those paced at 1.75 Hz (p < 0.05). As Figure 6.5 (Pawl D) illustrates, transition durations 

decreased with increases in pacing frequency. 

6.3.6 Transition Pathways 

.4U transitions were classified with respect to the direction in which relative phase "moved during 

&fte m i h n  Positive values reflected an inmasing vdue of relative phase at transition 

cmspnding to the anMe sainins at least one half cycle relative to the wrist Whereas negative 

vaftres indicated that the ankle had lost at least one haff cycle relative to the wrist For the purposes 

ofthese cIssifications, dau were p l e d  for each subject by cuIkq~sing over pacing frequency. 



TABLE 6.17 Summary ~ b l e  showine proportion of uiah exhihitinu, ~nsitive 
transition nathwavs for each side in each initial mode: suhisct ?V 

Mode 
anti-pirase in-phase 

Subject: X 

IFABLE 6.18 Summaw table showing ~roprtian of trials exhihitin? rmsi tive 
transition oathwavs for each side in each initial mode: subiect X 

Mode 
=ti-phase in-phase 

TABLE 6.19 S u m r n q  table showino -mation af trials exhibiiinz ~asitive 
mmLJon ~ a t h w a ~ s  for each side in each inidat mrtcle: subiect Y 



TABLE 6.20 Summan- raftfe shnwincl nrrtnortion of trials exhihitino oasitive 
urnsition nathwavs far each side in each initfd mode: subiect Z 

left side * 16,674 *12.54 

right side F4.SSf/"c "4.17% 

*p < 0.01 





case r h t  mean values of refatie phase increased with increases in pacing frequency. Although 

such positive drift was nor consistenfly observed in all preparations, negative drift was not present 

jn my instance. 

Movements of the left and right sides were generally equivalent in terms of the uniformity 

of relative phase, Movements in the anti-phase and in-phase modes were on occasion differentiated 

on this basis, Subjects W and Y presented uniformity values for movements prepared in the anti- 

phase mock which were iarger &an those in the in-phase mode. These observations were 

somewhat contrary ro expectaticms- Movemenu performed by subject Z,  in &e anri-phase mode, 

were associated with lower ~tlZffimIiy vaftiies than movements perfumed in the &phase mode. 

Theare is at present no crmpdEng explmatim for these inconsistencies. However, the presence of 

h i g h  order interactions involt.ing side, made and pacing frequency for subjects W arid Y 

indicared that the main effect far mode was nor. consistently expressed. Uniformity of relative 

phase was gemally observed to k inversely rzlirwd to pacing frequency, suggesring that stability 

is cmpromised at higher frqtmcies of oscillation- In dl subjects but W, this tendency was 

I;-ergely accounted tbr by movements conducted in the anti-phase mode of coordination Similar 

resub were obtained by Schcrlz a d  KeIw 6 f 990) who observed that the variability af relative 

phase increased with f ~ q u e ~ y  when sutrjecrs were moving anti-phase, 



switching from the in-phm to &e antiphase pattern was consistently siu\vt:r than switching in thc 

opposite direction. The present da& x2 therefore not consistent sbfith the mndei. in that those 

sub-j,jects who exhibited dirierences k ~ v e e n  modes in terms of uniformity Failed rit present 

coirespondin~ differences in switch duration. As remarked however. differences in uniformity 

between the coordinative modes were not reliably expressed in aii cmditions. 

'En h e  current experiment the d w a ~ o n  of transitions was profoundly iniluenced by pacing 

frequency- In dl subjecrs *&~T-z was a endeney for transition duratittns to decrease witb increases in 

pacing frequency. There were n s  differences between inovcmenrs prepmd in each mode of 

cwrdinarion in the exrent to which &is trend was expressed. These data reproduct: those obtained 

by SchoIz and Kelxr (1990) for two of eheir fuut subjects. These effects are not predicted by th2 

madel of intentional switching posixd by Sch6ner and Kelso f l4'88b). Rather, pacing frequency is 

anticipated to have li* Muence upon the slope of the potential resulting from the superposition of 

isluinsic a d  iritenfional dyamics. The c h m p  in thc depth of tfre plc'ntiaf minimum ;tsswiatcd 

with cOQfdinative states are pmkted ro haw merely a weak effect upcm &e net switching 

dynamics CScholz & Kelso, 19981). ?he level of influence of pacing frequency upon transition 

dmPions suggests &at tihe mdef as presently formulated may be unable to encapsulate all aspects 

ofthe intentional switching process. 

khdz  and Kefsc, Q 1990) employed a; continuation paradigm in which metronome pacing 

was removed 10 cycles prior PO &e mszt of the imperative signal. At*ctugh these authors 

sugeemd that; osciffati~~ frqrre~a in i%e tndui-usn and cantinwrion prtions were highly 

cmhted with the metroname frequencyt no inferential statistics were rrep~rted. It would have 

WE useid to have acces to indic;tliom of whether adherence to the pacing regime was equivalent 

iLIMf co~einu%&on phasesS The tikelilhuad that there exist systematic diffcrenues 

n condidms which are mi adeqw~fy captured by correlation or repessicm measures hiis 

&x-d p~viorusly ( L ; % r p b n t  23. As ~m;nrked upon in derail elsewhere ICfiuptcr 71, i t  is 

ly that &e application af a ~ r r r ; r l  paring has significant impact upon Ihr: suhsuueturr: of 

a al-, in p~45-~9).. In the present ex pen rnent, the depndenc y upon 



pz5ng frequency and suggests transition durations were related in some fashion to the metronome 

pixiad. Subjects were not instructed or constrained to commence transitions as rapidly as possible 

following the presentation of &e im-perative sigal, Rather they were free to select the point in time 

at which to inidate a transition, It is &us possible that subjects organized their movements such that 

me&onome perlscs acted ar; aiihors for the ons& and offsets of intentional &msitions. Evidence 

has recently been presented %-kich suggests that the temporal locus of a metronome pulse with 

respect to the movement cycle exerts a potent iniluence upon both individual oscillaor and 

olfective variable dynamics- In bimanual coordination these factors are sufficient to ,oovem the 

dixrimina~on of specific mdtisn pathways (Byblow et al., submitted; Carson et al., in press). 

i t  was suggested dm if &e Limbitlank-hemisphere systems differ with respect to the 

exprtlssio-n of in~ntiond dynamics, masernenis of h e  left and right sides would he distinguished 

by rhre relative magnitudes of &e intentionat pemrbatim Cmr. This parameter is indexed in part by 

the druation of an intentional tramition. Having ascertained that there existed no differences in 

terms of expressions of the inrrinsic dynamics and in adfation frequencyy it appeared reasonable 

€0 consider any differences in tms&k~rt duration between movements of the left and ~ g h t  sides as 

king attzibwble to differences in W appficahn 0s intentional permbations of the inuinsic 

dynamics, ORe subject (W! exhibited msitions which were of longer duration for movements of 

the right side- Wemas the only other subject VJ for whom transition durations were distinguished 

aa this; basis presented slower msitims for movements of the left side, These d m  therefore fail 

to wppn t k  hptfiesis WE h e  mWfZank-kniSpkre sysems coflsi~~entiy difftr with respect to 

W C X ~ ~ P S ; S ~ O ~  of infentiod d O m i c s .  

Peters (e-g., 1987,1989-199ab) props& that the activity of h e  prefemd hand thrives 

upst, m& dmm-& fcxxsed z ~ ~ e n ~ o n ,  wk-msl &e ma-preferred h d  receivzs a more diffuse 

ftm of atten~cjn, ft has dm k e n  ~ag!!Wed that in bimaoual movements, ri@t banders have a 

nsity ta direct attenrian plrsferenriatIy to the right M y  half (Fetes, 1987), and that it is this 

!kta&m which amoftfpb for he  mperiority of the right hand in produ&g complex rhythmic 

q ~ m e s  S U C ~  as - HoweverJ a i i h  indication of &at to which attention refers has 



rarefy been detailed (Carsan, 198%). The dynamics approach provides a principled basis with 

which to treat Intentional. and &us presumably artended. perturbations of intrinsic d_vnarnics. Tt12 

current experiment provided no indicrrtirtlrs that movements of the limftiflartk-herrtisphere systems 

were differentiated on the basis of discrete mudifkations. fnvocation of attention as an explanatory 

comtmct is often a posteriori, and it is not clear that attention, as invoked for example by Peters, 

comspctnds to the application of an intentional perturbation. Cumnrfy wnrk is being undertaken in 

our Iabratory [Byblow, in preparation) wi& the aim of providing a dynarnicaf account of 

symmetries in p o I y r h ~ ~ k  coordination. it  is tir be anticipated that such principied expansions of 

tfIe approach will enable mdiEimal constnzcts such as attention to ht: reconciled with the language 

of dynamics. 

6-43 Transition Patfrways 

As n o ~ d  above, p~mmrions  drift in relative phase scaling of pacing frequency wrts 

~enerally psithe. Clzm+Eichon of &ansition pathways indicated rhar one subject (W) extiibited e 

p~dornhanay positive ~ a ~ ~ f r i o r n -  Subject Z presented largely negative ~ransirions. Whereas, 

mbject Y exhibited a dominant Olr(xtion of transition (negative) ody for movemenis of the right 

side which moved from ?he anti-phase to the in-phase mode. The frnal subject (XI exhibited 

trmsirio11~ which were of psitive direction when initially prepared in the in-phase mode, and were 

ofnegarive direction when iniEi;zlly p~pared in the anti-phase mode of coordination. Whilc these 

data hitidly appear to contfict -5th tftz predicted consequences of symmetrqt breaking in intrinsic 

cs+ it is not neceSSariEy Ibe case that intentionally mediated transitions need be in the same 

directim as prelramition &St in relarive phase. This would only k anticipated if pretransition drift 

is an in&cafion of symmetry breaking in W dynamics and the prrurhtion was of sprnetrical 

fam- However, given that phe penmbation is modelled as king endowed with dynamics, these 

need not be symnebicd in n a m .  Thus obx:rvations of transition pathways which we in a 

direction oppsitte to pre&dm drifi of relative phase are nst necessarify ineons%tent with with 

crmem dpmical models. F-r work is clearly required ta examine these issues. 



7 General Dis@ussion 

It was proposed that a dynamical description of human coordination may provide a means 

by which to elucidate the basis of mantlaf asymmetries. Four experiments were conducted in which 

fhe dynamics ofcoordinareO rfry-thraic movements of tfie ankle and the wrist, on each side of the 

W y ,  were examined. 

In Experiment 1. a self paced protocol was employed. Subjects were required to produce 



mode or to phase wandering were observed as the pacing frequenq was increased. When initially 

prepared in the in-phase mode. msirions to phase wandering were observed. Signature features 

of rroneq~~Lfibrium phase tra~5i&ms including loss of stability were noted. The two observed 

stationary coordinative states. anri-phase and in-phase, were mapped unto attrac tors of the 

coEective variable dynamics. Intrinsic dynamics were assessed using measures indexing the 

sfability of these statiormy (amactor1 states. These measures included tfre variabiliq of the 

collecrive variable relatitie pfim a-bout tfie mean value corresponding to each stationary state. 

Movements of  the left and right side were not distinguished with respect to this measure of 

SEW@-. Tfie number of transitions from each preparation and the time at which those urnsitions 

occurred furnished measures of the refafjve stability of the atuactur s ~ e s .  hilovemen& of the left 

md right sides were also not. &-fe~nrlatrtd en the basis of these measures. 

In a fourth experiment cwrdimed mowmen& of the left and right sides werc compared 

with respect to the impIementation of intentional perturbations of the intrinsic dynamics, Upon 

p~senmfion of a visual signal, subjects were required to rapidly switch from the anti-pha,~: to the 

i a - g b  pmrn of coordina6on, or vice versa The durahn af mdrion  was p e d i c ~ d  to index 

Pkme differential stability of t9Le mo paurns af cctori2imtion. However, mnsitions from the anti- 

to the %-phase made were of quivaknr duration to transitions from the in-phase phase to 

the anhi-phase mode, In addition, analysis crf tr%nsition durations failed to reveat differences 

between movements med by #he left and the righ~ side* Transition durations were observed to 

invem1y A$& ~~ in pacing 



further experiments- One feature that distinguished the initial study from the later experiments was 

&e use of a self paced frequency prorocol. 

Applications of tke piaase uansition methodology to the study of human coordination have 

almost exclusively made use of external pacing as a means of controlling oscillation frequency. 

Generally pacing frequency, and thus it is assumed the oscillation frequency, is regarded as having 

a parametrSc influence upon the system dynamics As a control parameter, frequency is considered 

unspecifx with respect to the patterns of coordination which emerge, and as such "no specific 

ordering from the outside" is assumed (Jeka & Kelso, 1989, p. 8). In the cwent series of 

experiments the use of external pacing appeared sufficient to eficit basic phenomena predicted on 

the basis of formal models ( e g ,  H&en et d., 1985; Sch~ner et at., 1986)- 

Recently it has k e n  shown that rfte imposition of task demands, such as those which serve 

to consrrain the temporal I w w  of esemal pacing with respect to the movement cycle, significantly 

irrflrrences the dynamics when described at the level of h e  collective variable and at the level of tfEe 

carnponent oscillators (Byblow a :tat., submitred; Garson et ale, in press; Kefso et al., 1990). As 

wt.&ned in Chapter 2, in rndeIing htrman cazrdimtion, dynamics are nox usually ascribed to the 

caatrd parameter (cf., Haken & Wtmn&r1in, f 990). Nonetheless, in ul experimental preparation, 

the frequency ofosciiladczn is nor stationary over rime. It also no~eworthy that oscillation ftequency 

varies on a time scale. much slower &an hP v~abil i ty ascribed to stochastic noise sources arising 

kum the many degrees crf freedom from which the coordinative sysem is assembled (cf., Wing & 

~ t a f i e m n ,  1973). wiM a ccmrdina~ve system, & variance rn also be expressed 

di%femnti JIy acrm the compomna esdhto~~. For example, in bimanual movements organized in 

aib)iute cooreiInation, dthcrtfgh paced by &e same si-d, caefficknts of variation for the left hand 

me e:msistm!y fargerr fia &ose fw *k &$t lad (ByhIow et_ d,, s&r&~& Kay et at., 1987; 

Rtek Cksm 2% Bybtat~, ia p+epdonJ- l k s e  data suggest tfrat oxiuation fkquency i s  more 

simply parameuic in bi0Eagkal systems, in rlhr: same sense in which it is parametric in extant 

formal makk of &ese systems, 



In Experiments 3 and 4 of the present series it was noted that the degree to which 

oscilIation frequency deviated from the externally furnished pa~ing frequency was highly 

dependent on the acmd pacing fkquency. Higher pacing frequencies engendered greater deviation 

fiom those frequencies. These data suggest that consideration he @en to the manner in which an 

extenrd, and cstensiMy parametric, influence becomes internalized and in turn impinges upon 

coordinative dynamics. As ourhined in discussion of Experiment 3, the coupling of perception and 

action may be characterkd as a pattern formation process (Kelso et al., 19901. This strategy has 

been applied with some success in modelling these processes at the level of the joint kinematics 

(Kebo er at., 1990) and at &e level of &e neuromagnetic field patterns in the brain (Kelsct et al., 

1992). It is apparent that at each level of desaiption one may describe a collective variable which 

encapsulates tfie couplisg of perceptian and action. Signifkantly one may also define a variable 

which mphms the de-me of devhdon from the external parametric influence. In the language of 

con~01 theory this variable repremits a transfer function. More useful in the present context is the 

cracept of an "effective cmuol parasnetan encapsulates for each level of description the 

deb- to which an exmat pxameuic influence is internalized. Clearly each level of description 

uniquely defines an effective cmtrol pamst2r. The dynamics of the effective con&01 parameter 

& f w d  in term of electric or e1ectromagmtic field patentids recorded from various areas of the 

comx may differ substantially from those defrned at the level of the EMG which may in turn differ 

f m  &me defmd at ik level of the joint kinematics. The extent tn which these dynamics are 

caalhgenr upas &e task beman& ta be determined, The dalrr obtained in Experiment 2 

susges tfrat &e degree of dWkti~n from rk pacins i~quency is contingent not only upon pacing 

fimpency lrut also u p  &e mock afcoordim~an in which the sysem is prepared fcf., Kelso et 

md u p n  &:Gad wa-iables- 

The inbe-&ty of this --- eemd q p i ~ a ~ h  relies upon the presence of c o n ~ l  parameters which 

Sbk far &e e m g e m  af ptmm arising from the dynamics of rhe system itself (kka 

& K e b r  1989). fn the putative control p;arme&r is usual1 y expk~tly 

d However* canuol 



ERdpoint (VITE) model propo.sed by Bullock and Grossberg (1991) encapsulates a GO signal 

which is a nonspecific consul signal thought 10 arise at relatively hish levels of the nervous 

syskrn, kt contrast, in giving prominence to their emergence in many natural systems, advocates 

of the d y m i c s  approach maintain Gat nonspecific control pararnetcrs play a role in self- 

organizaticm and pattern formation at many scales of observation (Kelso, 1991). However, in 

biologicd systems in general, and the human coordination system in particular, the relationships 

between control parameters defined at various levels of observation appear dynamic rather than 

sutic, Not unexpectedly, for a given of observation, the dynamics of the effective control 

pameter are contingent upon whether the parameter is externally or internally specitied. 

Cmf13rJient.s of variation for movements paced at 1.0 Hz in experiment 2, were lower than for 

movements of approxima~ly &e same frequency, elicited in the self paced trials in Experiment 1. 

These data are consistent with those obtained wing two phase (induction and continuation) 

paradigms ( e g ,  Kolers & Brewster. 1985). In summary, these considerations suggest a 

distincdan between formally &fined con.vol; pameters which are strictly parametric, and effective 

or bisIogically implernsnkd control parameters; which are imbued with dynamics. Further, the 

extend pacing, characferistic of the phase mi2 icm methodology, mi@ plausibly be modelled as 

a some of infomation as it appears to cun!-ributr: to the order parmeter djlnamics (cf., Byblow et 

4.- submitted: Carsan et d,, in prsss). 





physical prrrperties of tfie compound pendular system. These features may be as potent in hnitin,o 

expression of the fine structure of ;he dynamics as [he imposi'uon of external pacing. It is possible 

&fiat asymmetries in the coordination dynamics may most reliably .f; elucidated using protocols, 

such as those employed in Experiment 1, in which &ere is a minimal degree of intervention (e.g. 

Beek, f 9892. Graphical and analytic tecfiniques such as those described by Beek and Beek (1988) 

may be considered eornplirnenm-y to this approach, and are consisrent with contemporary 

approaches €0 the study of &e dynmics of the CNS (see Duke & firchard, 1991.)- The phase 

*lrr s e r e  m e  ~a~&ti,,,, l,lG&l;odo!ogy remaim ox: of the most effective meam of debeattirig colfective variables 

ar a number of levels of cabsemation, and thus is integral to the general approach. However, in 

relying upon the provision af discfete external pacing as a means of applying conuol parameters, 

&lre cment methodolo~gy ma% not neee-r ?x the most apprupriare means of probing for 

asymmetries. Alternative procedures for effecting control parameter regimes may provide means of 

indwins phase transitions without inducing he alterations of the intrinsic dynamics which appear 

attendent u p  the use of menonome based pmocob. 

Contemporary &eatments of the neural bases of manual asymmetries have often k e n  based 

upcm rhe defineadon of some popdatim level association f "pillallel"') ktween an anatomical feature 

suck as uke size of plmum temporale, and scores on undifferentiated measures of ""hd skill" such 

ais fhme derived from pez moving tesrs %e+ Annett, 1992). These studies however, fail to 

p~ovidc. a great deal of insight concemhg "mech~sms"  of asymmetry"- The efficacy of a 

dynamics] ;rtccot.int is &at my system of inmest may be desGribed simuttaneclusIy ar a number of 

fttwu3:i;s sf obsfiation using a mimry SI of descriptive tmls- The finkage between events at a 

"micrWapicm levei [fix- example &at of the neurons and neurond assemblies) and the 

'"mac~~=-opW ktraui~.[rwal kveli is  held ts be by virtue of s h a d  d~n;rmics f Keko, et  al,, l992), 

T@ BfrPtf extent &at, la We, lhs firms of analysis have k e n  more radify applied to perceptual- 

rnmx ctmrdirmadm at the kvei of mcbvement kinernah, &e limitation is identified as having been 

of inaplementrltion rahx than of principle. Recently howeverr, mulfichannel neurwlecuic (EEG 

L%GI mmfk$s have k e n  employed in an aumpt to &remix nphther partem of 



coordination exhibited at the level of the neurond ensern hlz and patterns rese:dt.d at I he bcI~rnkur;r l  

level are governed by comespondkg dynamicai laws [Kciso et ai., i392j. Tncsr dt.wicrpmc.r~~s 

intimate that appraisal of &e r r c d  b m s  of manual asymmetries will 'be ads~nct'd by ~ L . W S S I ~ I L ' ~ ~  

of whether differences in cmrdination dynamics exhibited by the Iirnb-hemisphere systems a t  the 

khaviuuraI level are accounrable fur in terms of dynnamical laws inferable at the microscopic luvel. 
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